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In every community there are hun
dreds of well-built old homes that
can bemodernized with comparatively
little trouble and expense.

Modernizing these old houses will
provide attractive,comfortable homes
for thousands of families who have
been longing to build. Upson Board

solves the vexing problem of walls
and ceilings.
There's an Upson dealer near you.
(probablyanElk I.
He will gladly help you either to
UPSONIZE your new home, or to
plan the remodelmgof one room, or
an entire house.

and beautify old
walls and ceilings!
Nearly every home has at least one or more

rooms with cracked, shabby walls and ceilings.rooms with cracked, shabby walls and ceilings.
Architects will tell you re-plastering is Hcvfr satis

factory The new plaster is bound to crack in
time. And you know the trntaling delay of re-
plastering.

Why not, then, use a permanent material that can
never crack or fall? Why not UPSONIZE? In a
day or two, your carpenter can easily transform
unsightly plaster into walls and ceilings of lasting
beauty—withoutdust and dirt seeping end sifting all
through the house.

Upson Board is simply refined lumber, which
comes in big, sturdy panels. These panels are applied
overold plaster or direct to studs in new construction.
Then they are given a coat or two of paint—and
your troublesome problem is solved.

Different because more dependable
Do not confuse Upson Board with other wall-

boards I

It IS not easily broken, hard-to-apply,paint-absorb
ent, nor dust-creating, like substitutes containing
plaster.

Upson Board ts light in weight, easily handled,
pre-sized and ordinarily costs one third lessto paint.
It is fire-resisting, waterproofed, and when properly
applied lies flat without warping or buckling.

Impartial tests byrecognized Engineering Labora
tories prove Upson Board a better non-conductor of
cold, heat and sound than ordinary wall materials.

It offers unlimited decorative possibilities and a
most appropriate backgroundfor furnishings.

Mail the coupon today!
THE UPSON COMPANY

9a4 upjon Point Lockpoct, New York

PROCESSED

The Upson Company,
924 Upson Point, Lockport, New York
Enclosed find six cents in stamps for new
booklet on Upson Fibre-Tile, portfolio of
Upsonized interiors and finished samples of
Upson Board and Upson Fibre-Tile.

Name

Address

UPSON
BOARD

THE DEPENDABLE BOARD WITH THE FAMOUS BLUE CENTER
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Big Business Is Looking for You
—Qet the Training!

F^OUR hundred thousand NEW posi
tions at the top, and not more than
50,000 men nnd women qualified to

fill them — that is the situation business
will face within the next six years. —And
this the summarized conclusion NOT of
theorists, but of a committee of captains
of industry appointed by the National
Industrial Conference Board, the super-
organization of the industrial interests of
the country.

Moreover, this estimate takes no account
of REPLACEMENTS — makes no pro
vision for tlie complete turnover in ex
ecutive positions which takes place during
every seven-year period. '

In otlier words, in ADDITION to the
vast number of positions continually call
ing for specialized training, 400,000 NEW
positions will be open—or as many as eight
liigh-salaried places for every man and
woman properly equipped.

Think what this shortage of first-class
timber is going to mean to those who have
the foresight to prepare.

Even now the heads of big business
enterprises often have to search for months
before they find executives to whom they
dare entrust special managerial responsi
bilities. Often tliey have to name five-
figure salaries before they can even interest
the right man.

With the demand constantly increasing,
think what the opportunity will be within
the next few years—for men with SPE
CIALIZED TRAINING!

Why not face this situation squarely—
see what you can do to MEET it?

You are handling work that is more or
less routine, let us say. So long as your
experience is limited to the recording of
routine transactions, your salary will be
limited also.

•EXPAND that experience, however—
thoughtfully and systematically —and your
salary likewise will expand. —Until, al
most before you realize it, you will find
yourself in a bigger office, and on the
door tlie title of Chief Accountant — or
Comptroller — or Sales Executive — or
Production Manager—or Traffic Manager
—or Legal Counsellor—or that of any
of a dozen other important managerial
positions.

And — if meantime you have acquired
the RIGHT KIND of specialized training
—you will step into that bigger office with
the sure knowledge that you can discharge
your new responsibilities with satisfaction
to all concerned.

Prepare Now for Opportunity
During the past fourteen years more

than 450,000 earnest men, enrolled with
LaSalle Extension University, have recog
nized their opportunities for progress, and
in quiet hours at home have attacked the
problems of the more advanced positions,
working them out for themselves, under
the guidance of some of the ablest men
ia their respective fields in America.

Thus they have mastered the principles
of Accountancy, let us say—or Salesman

ship—or Business Management—or In
dustrial Management Efficiency—orTraffic
Management—or Law—by the highly prac
tical method of SOLVING PROBLEMS.

Only—-instead of accepting the say-so of
the men just ahead of them, they have gone
for counsel directly to men who are recog
nized authorities.

Instead of wasting years in picking-up
routine experience, ' much of it valueless,

they have compressed into a comparatively'
few months the collective experience of
sorne of the must successful and aggressive
business houses in America.

Instead of learning by COMMITTING
BLUNDERS, they have learned by DO
ING THINGS RIGHT.

That they have made rapid and gratifying
progress is witnessed in the fact that during
only three months' time as many as H93
LaSalle members reiwned salary increases
totalling $1,248,526—au average increase
per man ofS9%.

Prove Your Title to Success
Within the next few years there will be

opportunities in business exceeding any
thing in past experience. Will you be
among those fortunate men who can pick
and choose—or will you be just a private
m that pitiful army of the untrained?

One thing certainly youshould do, if you
really hope forthe biggersalary—you should
hnd out at once what home-study training

LaSalle Problem Method can do
for \ OU.

text there's a coupon which
will bring you complete particulars of the
training you are interested in, details of
LaSalle s convenient-payment plan, and a
copy of that remarkably inspiring book,
"Ten Years' Promotion in One"—all with
out obligation. For the sake of your future,
mark, sign and mail that coupon —NOw!

LaSalle Extension University
The Largest Business Training Institution in the World

LaSALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY Dept. 9328-R Chicago, Illinois
Please send me cfUalog and ful) information reyarding the course and service I liave marked with an X below.
Also a copy of your book, Tun Years' Promotion in One." all without oblifration to me.

• Business Mtmngen^nt: Trai ning for | |Traffic Maaasement —Foreinn ond i IIndustrial ManaBcment Efficiency:
Official. Manageriol, SaieB flndDepartmental LJOomeatic: TrammBforpoaitionasRail- |_jTraininff for positions in Works Mun-
Executive positions. road or inclustrinl TrafficManager, Ruto agcment. Production Control, Industrial

i—1 Modem Saiesmonehip: Training for Dosi- Expert. Freight Solicitor, etc. |-ngineerinB. etc
j ^tion as Sales Exeeative» Salesman, Sales Station Maoajscmeat: Train* f |Personnel EmploymentManage-

nrTrainer. Sales Promotion Manager. L_lin<r fr>r /\r Qfnfmn A^/»nnnfnnt. LJment : fraining intheposijjcm of Per-
Bonncl Manager. Industrial Relations
ManaRor, Employment Manager, and

|biuu uo ^ 'Ty I oiutivu ivxuauucujcui*

Coach or Tram cr, Sales^pmotion Manage r, in<r for position of Station Accountant,
Manufacturer'sAgent.Soncttor, and all posi- Cashier and Agent, Division Agent, etc.
tionsin retail, wholesale, or spcciajty selling. j nBonking and Finance: Training for

i* Iexccutive positions in Banks andFIHigher Accountancy: Trainmg for poei* iexecutive posit.
LJtion as Auditor. Comptroller, Certified Financial Institutions.

Public Accountant, Cost Accountant, etc.

• Law: Traininff for Bnr; LL. B. Dsgrce.
•Commercial Law: Reading. Roferonce

and Consultation Servicc for Business Men.

• ModcrnForemanshipandProduction
Methods; Traininij for positions in Shop
Management, such as that of Superin
tendent, Gencnil Foreman, Foreman,
Sub-Foreman, otc.

Naa!e.._ Present Position.

positions relating to Employee Servicc.
• Modern Business Correspondence

and Practicc: Training for position as
Sales or Collection Corresponaent, Sales
Promotion MnnaKer. Mail Sales Man-
agcr. Secretary, etc.

f~~|Expcrt Bookkeeping: Training for
I li>fimtinn as Head Bookkeeper.

• Bnsineas Eng
lish: Training
for Business
Correspond
ents and

Writers
• Commercial Spanish: Training for

position as Forcifrn Correspondent with
Spanish-spenkinjc countries.

• Effective Speaking; Training in the
art of forceful, effective speech, for
Ministers, Salesmen, Fraternal Leaders,
Politicians, Clubmen, et«,

• C. P. A. Coaching for Advanced Ac«
cooatAncs.

..Address
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The Yearly Subscription

to The Elks Magazine

IN HIS report to the Grand Lodge at the meeting in Boston in July, Grand
Exalted Ruler James G. McFarland spoke of The Elks Magazine and made a
recommendation as to the collection of the yearly subscription. Here is what

Mr. McFarland said and recommended:

"The Elks ^Magazine is the greatest single ac
complishment of the Grand Lodge for many years past.
Not only has it served to establish direct contact with
and further interest on the part of the individual mem
bers in Grand I^odge matters and the affairs ot the Order,
but the influence of this high-class publication with the
Elk fumilics and public g(!nerully has been great and
uplifting. The vast majority of the members of the
Order, and all but a very limited few of ihe Subordinate
I-odges, are unanimous in approval of this groat under
taking so successfully accomplished. It is my very
earnest and honest opinion that the number of those
individuals who have objected to the payment of the
so-called 'subscription' price is limittid to members
who have either been misinformed or whose viewpoint
is narrow to the confines of a local Club; and possibly a
few I-^dges have some individual members who still
fail to measure the national worth of the magazine and
are actuated cither by temporary local economic ^ icis-
situdes or by purely personal and 'political' reasons.
The liLKS AIag.\zine has earned an enviable place in
the magazine world, and we can commend it with pride
for the real service it hus done for the Order. Reference
to the report of the Counuission and the certified public
accountunls who liave audited the books of the Com

mission will show a very handsome surplus on band, and
$200,000 of which is turned over to the Grand Lodge
lliis year. This amount can be taken into account by
the Board of Grand Trustees in making up the annual
budget and Grand Lodge dues to be assessed for the
coming year, if you so dispose. This rejjort and surplus
shows splendid business management, and it is safe to
assert that no other magazine, either among the several
more or less local publications in our own Order, or

among those of any other fraternal organization, or for
that matter, no other magazine of similar high standard
can be obtained for the present subscription price charged
againsttbemembersofourOrderforTHEELKsMAGAZiNF.

" Based on the experience of secretaries of Subordinate
Lodges, it is a fact that Lodges paying tbe entire amount
of Grand Lodge dues from funds collected from members
as Subordinate I.-odge dues .only and without adding
any amount for Grand I^dge dues have no complaints
whatever from the members. On the other hand, some
Lodges collect only the $1.00 per year 'for mainte
nance of the magazine' in addition toSubordinate Lodge
dues, while others include also the so-called 'per
cai^ita tax' for other Grand Lodge purposes in the
extra amount collected from the members, while still

others have charged 'assessment for Grand Lodge dues'
on April 1, 192 I, against the members as high as $2.50
to each individual, ot which amount only §1.8.3 was
remitted to the GrantI Lodge. Every consideration for
uniformity, elTiriency and harmony demands a change
in the method of collection of Grand Lodge dues
ajithorized by the Constitution. I therefore recom
mend that Subdivision 1 of Section 49, Grand Lodge
Statutes, be amended to road as follows:

" (The revenue of the Grand Lodge shall be derived
from the following sources:)

"(f) Annual dues lo be paid by each Elk on ihe roll
of membership oj each Subordinate Lodge, ihe amount
of which shall be fixed by Besoluiion of the Grand Lo<ige
each year, and which shall be collected by each Subordinate
Lodge as a part of its own Lodge dues and for the trans
mission of iL'hich from iis own funds the respective Sub
ordinate Lodges shall be responsible to ihe Grand Lodge"

%

\ FTER due consideration of this recommendation, the Grand Lodge Committee
on Judiciary further recommended—and the Grand Lodge concurred—that the

Statute referred to be amended to carry Mr. McFarland's suggestion into effect
and it now reads as follows :

(The revenue of the Oand Lodge shall be derived
from the following sources:)

" (I) Annual dues to be paid by each Elk on the roil
of membership of each Subordinate Lodge, the amount
of which shall be fixed by Resolution of the Grand

Lodge each year, and which shall be collected by ea<-h
Subortlinate Lodge from each member required to pay
Subordinate Lodge dues as part thereof, and also from
each life member, and for the transmission of which
from its own funds the respective Subordinate Lodge.s
shall be responsible to the Grand Lodge."'

-viw- . vvcw\i-' ' • i iiiiTn i I
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
,. . Benevolent and Protective Order of Elhs

of the United States of America

Official Circular Number One

Columbus, Ohio. August 15. 192-1

To All Elks:—Greeting
Dear Bkothf.rs:

The duties and responsibilities of the office of Grand l-.xalted Ruler for the ensuing
year are before me and at the outset I reiterate niy appreciation for the great honor con
ferred on my lodge and my state. I solicit from the members of the Order individually
and collectively that cooperation without which it is not possible to accomplish the things
for which our Order stands. A moment of reflection will at once con\ince us that if the

great body of American citizens who are enrolled under our banner rise to the opportvini-
ties before them it will be possible to accomplish under the Elk standard great things in
the various communities in which the subordinate lodges are located and radiate therefrom
an atmosphere which will beof ever-increasing benefitto the country at large. The super
structure of the Order is built upon a soHd foundation which has been laid with great care
by those who have preceded us and unlimited possibiHties are v/ithin our reach if we will
only take advantage of them.

The annual Grand Lodge meeting at Boston gave evidence of the great interest in
Elkdom throughout the Order and it is to be hoped that the spirit of that great meeting
has not onlv been carried to the most remote section of Elkdom but that it will recei\"e
serious consideration at the hands of the subordinate lodges and the members thereof.
Our proud boast has been and is that the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the
United States ofAmerica is the greatestAmerican organization in existence and if we wish
to sustain the reputation that has been won by the achievements of the past we must
exert ourselves actively. Let us, therefore, strive to take an active part in all of the
forward movements of the day and thereby demonstrate to those within and without just
how much can be accomplished by the application of Elks' principles to our daily lives.

The Elks Magazine
The founding of The Elks Magazine by the Grand Lodge will ever stand out as one

of the greatest achievements of the Orderand its tender care by the Elks National ilemorial
Headcjuarters Commission has made for it a place in the fraternal literary world second
to none. It is certain that the full and free discussion of the Magazine at the Boston
convention will create in the minds of the members of the Order a more complete under
standing of the possibilities of the Magazine and the great good it has wrought thus far.
I commend to your careful consideration the reportof the Elks National Memorial Head
quarters Commission to be found on pages 37 and ^8 of the Aiigiist number of Tjie Elks
Magazine and the supplementary report on The Elks Magazine to be found on pages
38 and jp of the same number. The overwhelming approval of the foregoing reports by
the Grand Lodge was a most flattering testimonial of the work of those responsible for
the Magazine and an assurance of its continuance on the high plane which it occupies.
If the members of the Order will read the Magazine carefully from month to month they
will be full}- and completely convinced that for the trivial sum of eight and one-third cents
per month they are receiving a publication the like of which could not be procured other
wise for less than three or four times that sum.
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National Memorial Headquarters Building
It is gratifying to note the report of the Elks National Memorial Headquarters Com

mission on the progress of the Memorial Building now being erected in the Cit>- of Chicago
and to be assured of the happy culmination of that enterprise at an early date when all
Elkdom will be preparing for its dedication. Especial attention is directed to the report
of the Elks National Memorial Headquarters Commission dealing with this subject which
is to be found on page j/ of The Elks Magazine for August, 1924, and to the splendid
business management which has characterized its construction.

Committee on Social and Community Welfare
Possibly nothing in the work of our great Order appeals more strongly to the member

ship at large and those without who observe the activities of the Order than the achic\'e-
ments brought about through the labors of the Committee on Social and Community
Welfare. The program carved out by this great committee is an extensive one in scope
and character covering as it does the activities of the subordinate lodges in the large
centers and reaching to the smallest cities within the Order. Particular stress has been
laid on the subject of Americanization and there is no question but that the Order of
Elks at this particular time can make a contribution to the country, the value of which
can not be measured in dollars or cents. It is my most ardent hope", wish and request
that the E.xalted Rulers of the various subordinate lodges appoint at once, if they have not
already done so, a committee on Social and Community Welfare, said committee to be
made up of men who are awake to the needs of their community and who will be responsive
to and cooperate with the Grand Lodge Committee, which will from time to time be in
communication with them. The Order is committed to this work in earnest and the

extent to which its beneiicial influence may be carried will be limited only by the activities
of the members within the ranks.

It is not my purpose to go into detail concerning tlie work of this great committee,
but I am hopeful that every Elks Lodge will be the center from which will radiate influences
helpful to its community. Every Elks home should be an American forum and when
necessary and expedient there should be available members of the Order who will be ready
to preach the doctrine of Americanism whenever and wherever the occasion demands.

Conservation of Human Life
The appalling increase of automobile accidents and tragedies growing out of the present

da\- means of transportation is challenging the most earnest attention of the great leaders
of our country in all branches, and recognizing the great value of a human life wc can not
engage in any more beneficial activity than to contribute our help to the minimizing of the
great losses in this respect. Of the eleven million registered automobiles in the L'nited
Stales possessions, many are driven by meml^ers of our Order, who by their good example
can do much to reduce the great drain upon human life. We owe this to our fellow citizens,
young and old, and I believe the thought is worthy of careful study.

Public Duties and Respotisihilities
Love of country begets proper care of country and its institutions, and it is pertinent

in this particular year to call attention to our duties and responsibilities in connection with
the affairs of our country, particularlv with reference to the participation in elections.
Altogether too few of our citizens participate in the actual management of the affairs
of our Government and this is manifested by the indifference of the great numbers of the
electorate who remain away from the polls at election time. No great business enterprise
can succeed unless the proprietors thereof are watchful and attentive in its supervision
and we. the proprietors of our countrv, have no occasion to complain if by reason of our
lack of interest the management of our affairs is placed in improper hands. Regardless
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of party affiliation the members of our Order by precept and example should endeavor
to encourage a more general participation in public affairs, particularly in the exercise
of the right of suffrage, one of our most cherished pri\'ileges.

Much instruction and entertainment will be derived by every member of the Order
who will take the time and trouble to read the splendid report of the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Social and Community Welfare appearing on pages 4J and 77 of the August
number of The Elks Magazixk.

Grand Lodge Dues and Assessments
Particular attention is invited to the resolution which was unanimously adopted by

the Grand Lodge, to befound at thebottom of themiddle column on page 41 of the August
number of The Elks Magazine, which is as follows:

"Resolved that, in accordance with Section 15, Article 3, of the Constitution and
Section 49 of the Grand Lodge Statutes there arehereby fixed and assessed upon each
member of the Order as of April i, 1925, annual dues in the amount of Si-is; that of
the amount so fixed and assessed, one dollar for each Elk on its roll of membership
as of said April ist shall bepaid byeach Subordinate Lodge onorbefore May i, 1925,
for the expense of publishing and distributing the National Journal known as The
Elks Magazine, and the same is hereby appropriated for such purpose; and of the
amount so fixed and assessed, 15 cents for each Elk on its roll of membership as of
said April ist, shall be paid by each Subordinate Lodge on or before May i, 1925,
to meet the expenses of the Grand Lodge, including the maintenance of the Elks
National Home, and the same is hereby appropriated for such purpose.

The adoption of the above resolution providing for the final budget followed the
passage of a resolution introduced by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph T. Fanning. Execu
tive Director of The Elks Magazine, which was unanimously adopted and is as follows:

"Resolved that the sum of $200,000, which was turned over to the Grand Lodge
by theNational Memorial Headquarters Commission representing a surplus from the
publication of The Elks MAG/mNE, be and is hereby appropriated for the use of
the Board of Grand Trustees in defraying the general expenses of the Grand Lodge.

Committee on Judiciary
The splendid report of the Committee on Judiciary showed the painstaking care with

which the matters coming before that Committee were considered and resulted in the
amendment of a number of the statutes of the Order, said amendments being set out on
pages jp and 40 of the August number of The Elks Magazine. The officers and members
of the subordinate lodges are urged to read these amendments carefully so that the}* may
have the latest knowledge concerning the statutes of the Order. Space forbids detailed
statements concerning them, but they are all ofgreat importance.

Violations of Statutes
Complaints against various lodges growing out of the violation of Section 183 and

Section 219 of the Grand Lodge Statutes have been received by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
McFarland and theundersigned, and particular attention isdirected to these two sections
in order that there may be a clear understanding on the part of the members as to their
contents.

Section 183 relates to the adoption and promulgation by subordinate lodses of resolu
tions or memorials without the approval of the GrandExalted Ruler.

Section 219 provides that "lodgesand members thereof are prohibited from soliciting
aid from sisteir lodges or members liereof by the sale of tickets or otherwise" and attaches
a punishment for its violation.

Vs•'yvrw ' ^ V 'iv- -« s :" » v.j 1'• n- /• 7niir ,jr•ivminei'/nirjsjtnniTi 1 r^'i^Tliinmiiniiii^ iiT•
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Tn desiring to start out with a clean slate as far as possible in connection with trouble
some matters, it is my purpose to regard violations of these sections committed before the
promulgation of this circular as unintentional and to take no action with reference thereto.
This admonition is for the future and it is hoped that there will be no further occasion to
refer to similar violations.

Elks Tsational Home

A recent visit to the Elks National Home, as well as information com.municated to me
at the Boston meeting, justifies the belief that our brothers who are there are being given
every possible attention by the management of the home under the watchful care and
supervision of the Board of Grand Trustees, and in this connection I would suggest that
the subordinate lodges which have members housed there temporarily keep in close touch
with them at all times.

Boston and Portland

The generous hospitality dispensed by the New England brothers under the leadership
of Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson in entertaining the Grand Lodge was
full and complete and there is no question but that the memory of the pleasant visit in old
New England will linger with those who were fortunate enough to be present.

Elkdom will wend its way to the other side of the country next year when the Grand
Lodge session will be held in the beautiful city of Portland, Oregon, and there is no question
but what a great treat is in store for all who attend the meeting which will open there on
July 13, 1925,

Let us all work together to the end that the benefits of Elkdom may be extended as far
as possible and to that end welcome into our ranks the eligible citizens of our various com
munities whose membership will add to the general good of the Order. Let us be careful
in our expansion of membership and our extension of homes so that we may avoid the pit
falls that come from an improper consideration of the business responsibilities. The ac
quiring of property and the building of Elks Homes entails sacrifice and while every
eiicouragement should be given to the development, yet good business judgment should
always prevail in the assumption of obligations which will have to be met. Let us keep
our Elks Homes free from all criticism and make them attractive points for the pleasure,
convenience and accommodation of our members, and let us ever be on the alert in our
activities to promote practical patriotism.

Appointments

Pursuant to a resolution of the Grand Lodge that a chairman of the Committee on
Social and Community Welfare be appointed before the adjournment of the Boston Grand
Lodge session, it has been my pleasure to appoint as chairman of such committee Brother
John P. Sullivan ofNew Orleans Lodge No. 30. Brother John W. Kaufman, of Columbus,
Ohio, Lodge No. 37, has been appointed secretary to the Grand Exalted Ruler. The
ol^ice of the Grand Exalted Ruler will be in charge of Miss ^Label C. .Alworth, of \\'aler-
town. S. D., and Miss Stella Draver, of Columbus, Ohio. A list of other appointments
\Aill be made and promulgated as soon as possible.

Fraternally

.-I t/esl:

Grand Exalted Rulet.

Grand Secretary
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^T^HE scene was the big thrill of the pUty. The
villain and his Mexicans had caught Jesse

James's lady love. While she was being tied to the
railroad track, the villain got another brilliant
idea, to burn dotvn Jesse James's house, so she could
see her lover's home going up in smokd while she
wailed to he ground into Q million pieces. In real
life the villain was the heroine's husband The
heroine was a kittenish creature of about one hun
dred eighty-five pounds while the villainous Mexican
who had to tie her weighed sixty pounds less
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To-morrow

Night:
East

Lynne!
By Courtney Ryley Cooper

Drawings by Everett Shinn t t-.x •

IT DOESN'T take long these clays
to become a patriarch. I dis
covered recently that it is possible

to be one of those things, three years
short of forty. I happened to
mention the fact that in boyhood
days, 1 had served my time as a
"rep actor."

The term is hardly known any more,
except to the theatrical profession. Twenty
years ago. every one knew it—especially if
the place of usage was a town of five thousand
and under. But now the real "rep show
trouper" is as nearly extinct as the kerosene
lamp and the dollar-a-day hotel in whose
company he thrived: the three of them
seemed to form a natural triumvirate, while
the old fashioned surrey, the livery-stable
horse, the irate landlady, who actually called
the sherifi' to collect the board bill, and the
"opery" house, with a cannon-ball stove and
sawdust-filled tobacco boxes punctuating the
rows of kitchen chairs, held together by
planks iiailed beneath, lormed an atmos
pheric background. All this belonging to the
dim and distant past of twenty years ago,
when a dollar was a lot of money; before the
days of gasoline and limousine and the
motion-picture shows. Back in the days
whenyoungswainsactually "went courtin',"
and they called the buggy road out by the
big hedgerow; "Lover's Lane."

Gauged in years, it hasn't been such a
span. In accomplishments, it has been an
age; except for the tent shows and medicine
outfits, which still Hit about the country, the
"repertory companies" have disappeared.
Time was when they were as necessary as
sassafras tea in the springtime or red flannels
in the winter. Thus does the world move.
Where once I squawked my lines of "East
Lynne" or shouted my defi as Uncle Neb in
the pirated production of "In Old Ken
tucky," there's a regular movie house now,
with an electric sign in front and a clientele
W'hich speaks in sophisticated fashion of the
art of Barrymore or the directorial genius of
Chaplin. And the Great Madison Square
Theatre Repertoire Komedy Kompany
comes no more.

In twenty years there has been a meta
morphosis in small-town amusement, city
folks to the contrary notwithstanding. I
believe I should know. I once was one of the
purveyors of that old type of entertainment.
OfTer the small towner to-day a chance at a
gin-u-wine set of German silver as a premium
for a week's attendance at a " ten-twent-an'-

thirt" repertory show and he'd throw the
family flivver at you. But there was a
time I

All of which, in this advanced age, requires
its explanation. Until twenty years ago—in
fact, about sixteen or seventeen years ago,
to be more exact—the motion picture was a
thing only for the cities. Even then it was a
precarious sort of amusement; nobody knew
whether the pesky things wouldbe any good
or not. There were no photoplay theaters as
such; instead, somebody bought a film,
rented a vacant storeroom, put some seats
and a screen in it and gave a show for a
nickel. It was looked upon as a low business,
about all one could see was the flicker. Even
as late as i<5o6,1 find in my scrap-books,such
advertisements as the following:

FOR SALE!

Funny—Funny —Funny—Funny!
300 Feet Feet
"MONKEY IN A BARBER SHOP"

Also stereopticon slides for all
popular songs

If you run a real Nickelodeon
WRITE US!

But of course, such advanced things as
that wereonly for the citiesin the dark ages
of eighteen years ago. Norwas it until lOo?
and iQoS that they began to penetrate to the
small towns, where, one by one, the 'opera
houses" capitulated to ope-reel motion-
pictures instead of "legitimate dram '̂.
There were two reasons for the delay
of them was the lack of electricity. The
other was that the_"rep show" was ahnost
as nuich of a tradition as Santa Claus. ^

In those days there were two distmct
forms of actors: those who worked in
"metropolitan attractions" and those who
lived by means of the "rep shows. Ihe
metropolitan actors sometimes stnv the small
towns through the playing of one night
stands as a real attraction sought to lower
the cost of transportation from one city to
another. But it was indeed a rare occasion
when a "rep actor" saw the city, except as a
place to "join out" with a new show. He

Some Personal
Reminiscences of
the Precarious but

Romantic A dven-

tures of the Old
Time "RepActor'^

wao of the tanks, for the tanks and by the
tanks, and he w-as proud to call himself a
"tank actor." I once knew a theatrical
leading man who, in the fourteen years of his
experience, had never shown in a town of
more than 3,000 population.

The shows? To tell the trutli there was a
delightful uncertainty about them, just as
there was an uncertainty about every-thing
connected with the company. The outfit
was mainly judged by the number of trunks
it carried; thus giving a clue to the baggage
man, the hotel keeper, the opery house
owner, the restaurant man and the sheriff
as to how much property the troupe pos
sessed for attachment purposes. It was a
matter of little moment, in fact, for a
company to reach one town carrying with it
the sheriff or constable from the last town,
who would levy on the first night's proceeds
and go home again, while a new sheriff
would have his peg-leg pants pressed in
preparation- for a trip at the end of the
week to make his collections in a village
twenty miles distant. You've perhaps heard
the expression: "One jump ahead of the
sheriff?" It came from those old ten,
twenty and thirty cent repertoire companies
who counted themselves lucky indeed if there
were not an o^Ticer of the law tagging them to
collect the bills incurred m the last town.

'^HE "company" usually consisted of
^ about ten persons, more or less, an "ad

vance man," a manager, who put on his
make-up, took tickets at the door, waited
until the last dime was inside tiie house, then
hurried back-stage to play his part, a leading
w-oman, usually the manager-o\vner's wife, a
"heavy woman "or villainess, a"heavy man"
or villain, a comedian, a soubrette, a charac
ter man, for old man parts such as the Old
Salt who pulls his pipe fromhis mouth, tips his
sou-wxster and exclaims, "God pity the poor
souls at sea this night," a character woman,
and a general conglomeration in a youth who
was willing to work for his board and
experience, earning his large wages by doing
songs between the acts, small parts, distri
buting bills, being property man. stage
manager, curtain attendant, song-book
seller, general announcer, and keeper of the
"special scenery." I was this latter.

It took fifty dollars to put out a troupe in
those days. Sometimes not quite that
much, depending upon how much the actors
owed at the various boarding-houses of
Chicago, St. Louis or Kangas City, whence



most of the outfits emanated. However,
fift>' dollars represented an average bank
roll, the idea being to get to the first town
and trust to luck. Often the luck ran the
wrong way, in which case the actors either
went to work or left their trunks with the
landlady and "caught a black one" back to
the city where, upon gaining a new engage
ment, the manager would advance the
necessary three or four dollars to retrieve the
trunk and the necessary wardrobe. In all,
it lent a delightful zest of the gambling sort,
both to the actor and the person who desired
to see the show. Nobody ever knew whether
the company would last out the week; con
sequently a good advance sale for a per
formance represented the money which came
in between six o'clock at night and the time
for the overture. The receipts rarely ran
over two figures for the night; a hundred-
dollar house was a matter for unrestrained
rejoicing and much consideration. Recog
nition had come at lastl There was not one
of these actors who did not take his work and
his reputation seriously; he was only playing
the tanks because he never had been
"discovered."

'T^HE plays were anything which the man-
ager-actor-owner happened to possess;

and in those days the impresario's wealth
was not gauged so much b}' his dollars as by
his manuscripts. Those were the times of
the "play pirates," when by the payment of
a few dollars one could procure the manu
script of any play in existence. Several
" playbrokers" existed who hired expert
stenographers to make the rounds of all the
theatres in New York, copying the plays
word for word, then mimeographing them.
These were sent forth to the hundreds of
repertory companies on order. All that was
necessary was to change the title—often not
even that But the strange part of it was
that most of the new plays continued to rest
in the actor-owncr's trunk. The rural popu
lation of those days liked its drama raw, and
it cared only for certain things. There were
favorites, for instance, without which no
Komedy Kompany could exist: "In Old
Kentucky," "Way Down East," "Jim, the
Penman," "Grit, the Xewsbov," that
"grand old pastoral drama, 'Roanoke,'"
"Tennessee'sPartner," "Jack©'Diamonds,"
"The James Boys in IMissouri" and best and
most desired, "East Lynne," Often the
populations of the small towns would see all
these offerings by four different companies
in four straight weeks. So expert were they
in their knowledge of the "drameys," that
no matter how much the names were
changed, to evade prosecution for play
piracy, they could guess what the play
really was. And they'd come to seeit, if for
no other reason than to gratify their curi-
osit>' as to whether this conipany played it
better or poorer, and with moreor less weeps
than the company which had gone through
town onlj' a week before.

In my job as actor, bill distributor,
property man, song and dance "artist,"
song-book seller, stage manager and scene
shifter, I also was weighted with the task of
making the evening announcement. There
was always an announcement \\'ith these old
coinpanies; often they could not afford the
prniling of handbills which would give the
name of the attraction for the following
evening. Often too, the manager had not
made up his mind what he desired most to
act in; and sometimes, at the last minute,
there would come a request for a certain
play. That was the desired of all things, to
be able to announce:

"And on to-morrow night,good people, for
your entertaiimient, by special request of

Miss Sadie Jones of your fair" city, we will
produce that sterling dramey of smiles an'
tears, that genial play of love an' heartaches,
'New England Folks,' in which Mr. Hicker-
mann himself will play the part of the
Professor. Thanking you in advance for
your kind attention, after the fourth and
last act, we will wish you one and all a kind
goodnight."

You see, there was a stinger in that little
announcement, other than the fact that Mr.
Hickermann himself would play the part of
the Professor. It was in the passing out of
the secret that the Professor was a character
in the play. Thereby, through a natural
process of reasoning, the townsfolk could
tell that "New England Folks" wasn't the
real name of the play at all. They never had
heard of a play called"New England Folks."
But "New England" suggested something
else: the part of the Professor gave rnore aid
to memor}', and when, on the next night we
floundered through "Way Down East,"
nobody in the audicnce was surprised.
They'd known all the time.

Strange, the liking they had for thoseold
favorites. In those nightly announcements,
my regular job was to tell what the attrac
tion would be for Saturday night, when the
set of German silver would be given to some
lucky person who had suffered through a
whole week of rantingand scenery^ chewing,
thereby entitled to become a participant in
the drawing, and when, if we had been the
dramatic knockouts which we really thought
we were, there'd be a "hundred dollar
house." That was always the dream, a
hundred dollar housel With one of those
windfalls, that part of the "special scenery"
which had been left in the last town as a
guarantee of the payment of the hotel bill
could be lifted, the trunk (well locked and
weighted with bricks to make it seem
important) which was being held by the
landlady of two towns back, could be re
trieved for future use, railroad tickets bought
for the next stand and best of all, an im
portant payment made on back salaries.
So, as the show's announcer, 1 had my task,
to whet the show-going appetite to fever
pitch for Saturday night.

To that end I would tell of the production.
It was to be "Broadway after^Dark, or
something like that. With special scenery,
which had not so far been used in any of the
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shows, and would not be displayed until
Saturday night arrived. I would elaborate
on that scenery, the reproduction of the
gleaming lights of Broadway, the "real
replica of Brooklyn Bridge," the "great
harbor scene," the great ballroom spectacle
"copied directly from the Hotel Waldorf
Astoria." Nor did I feel the slightest
hesitancy. The audience never had seen
these things; neither had I. Therefore we
were even and could talk about them, man
to man. Nor did the fact that the general
run of houses which we played consisted of
nothing more than a stage about fifteen feet
wide, fitted with grooves on each side against
a tin ceiling in which "wings" were set,
representing respectively a forest, a "draw
ing-room," a "palace set" and a "combina
tion" which could be used either for the
kitchen of a farmer's home or the attic roost
of a starving poet, deter me. I elaborated
just the same.

"^JIGHT after night, I would become more
enthusiastic. The "drops" or back

pieces of scenery, would be nothing more than
crinkly, painted muslin which rolled on
wobbly poles; the front curtain only dif
ferent in that it showed a more or less
beautiful gondola scene by some itinerant
sign painter, and tastefully bedecked with
scrolls advising a trip after the show to
"Jake's Chili Parlor" or during the day to
the "Empire Emporium, Furniture, Gro
ceries, Hardware and Undertaking." But
in spite of all that, I would tell in glowing
terms of the tremendous moving panorama
of New York City, showing the entire
metropolis from the Statue of Liberty to
Grant's Tomb. And about Wednesday
night, I would reveal the Big Secret. So
important was this play, so tremendous the
potentialities of its acting, that this company
could not hope to rise to its dramatic
heights; therefore for this performance and
this one only, a special leading gent and
leading lady were to be imported all the way
from Chicago! That was the snapper.

For when Saturday night came, and the
house was more or less crowded, and the
"orchestra"—I forgot to mention the fact
that every company carried its own "or
chestra," consisting of a man who could
play the Maple Leaf Rag by ear for an over
ture and fake the cue music—had povmded
forth his effusion, I would step before tlie
crinkly curtain and vinfold a "prop telegram"
which I had written five minutes before.

I regretted exceedingly to make this an
nouncement. However, there was nothing
else to do. I had here a telegram—business
of holding up same—which had brought
gloom to the entire company. Also business
of registering gloom. It was one of the
saddest moments in the life of the Great
Hickermann Comedy Theatre Repertoire
Company. The leading man and the leading
wornan had telegraphed from the train—
again business of holding up telegram—that
they had been recalled by the serious illness
of a very dear relative. Therefore, as every
one knew, much to the regret of the entire
company, it would not be humanly possible
to do credit to a tremendous production Uke
"Broadway After Dark." And so, rather
than give a mediocre performance, the
Famous Great Hickermann Comedy Theatre
Repertoire Company had deemed it best to
forego its great spectacle of New York life
and present instead that sterling play of
heartaches and heartsease, that drama of
love and life and sacrifice, that all-reaching
dramatic effort that had so W'oii its place in
the firmament of world-theatricals, that
well-known favorite of rich and poor, high
and low, that masterpiece, "East Lynne."
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Whereupon did the audience rise from its
fastened-together kitchen chairs and, galum
phing over the kerosene footlights, throw me
out of the theatre? It did not. It settled
into its seats with a sigh of relief and I
hurried back to put on my poHccman make
up for that scene Avhere the cop sings "And
her golden hair was hanging down her
backl" accompanied by a heel and toe
breakdown. That audience had just thought
it wanted to see "Broadway After Dark."
\Miat it really had desired above all things
was the weeps attendant upon the scene
where Lady Isabclle comes back to her
ba-bah, and dies in full view of the audience'
1 However, please realize one thing in all ot

There was no apace in the dressing-room for
the trunks. These were for ced to recline in
front ofthe stage in what passed os the orches-
Ira pit, and the actors got out their tvardrobe
and make-upboxesbeforetheaudiencearrived

this. These happenings are funny to look
back upon. They were not funny then,
either to the audience or to the actor. It all
was in deadly seriousness. If necessary, we
could have put on "Broadway After Dark.
We had the scenery, which we used for San
Francis Harbor, the entmnce to Rio Janiero,
Rome in winter and Skagway, Alaska, iii
summer—a wide stretch of muslin, upon
whichwaspainted with various coloredd>-es,

11

a picture of a building, a few barrels and
boxes on a dock and out beyond this a
beautiful stretch of water. By using dyes
and muslin all that was necessary for
packing was to fold up the scene and put it
in a trunk. Also, by the same method, it
was an easy matter to adapt the scene to any
sized house; for instance if the stage were
fairly large, up would go the whole thing,
the scenery being put in place by tacking it
to the roof or to what were known as
"battens" which could be raised or lowered
on ropes. If the stage were small, 1 simply
tucked in the scene at the top and sides,
eliminating the buildings or the ocean, as the

(Conltnued on page 50)
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Birthright
A ^^Kentucky Canary^' Proves
Again That Blood Will TM

IF YOU'VE ever jogged along the blue
grass bordered lanes that radiate from
Lexington through the thoroughbred

country* you will have felt something of the
elusive atmosphere that distinguishes Central
Kentucky from all other sections.

It is a difficult thing to pin down for dose
scrutiny—that atmosphere. The cold eye of
outside worlds is blind to its warmer tones.
Landseer or Remington might have caught
it had they mounted easels at some paddock
fence._ Occasionally a writer translates it
into terms of printed phrases. But the
understanding still eludes the beholder
unle.ss he has felt the acrid tang of limestone
dust in his nostrils and sniffed the pungent
odor of the stables or the heavy, exotic
aroma of the hemp fields under an August
moon.

He must have "lived" along those pikes—
perhaps a lifetime, perhaps only an hour—to
truly know it. For it is an atmosphere that
means little to the man who has not let it
get beneath his skin. It is the tradition and
the pride of birth. It is Blood!

An odd thing, that heritage of blood.
And many the odd thing charged against it
in the book of human events. There is
drama between the lines of Burke's Peerage
and the whole scale of stagecraft hidden in
the pages of the Stud Book. But none that
contain the elements of stark tragedy so
clearly defined as in the story of Pete, the
misfit mule.

Born of a mesalliance, cursed with great
strength and unlovely outline, the miJe is
the step-child of the animal kingdom. Life
service in the labor battalion of the friends
of man is his sole existence, and his horizon
a thing of work and woe.

But when the characteristics of the mule,
from rasping love call to hair-trigger hind-
legs. become blended with the warm blood
of the greatest thoroughbred line in racing
annals, then indeed has justice cruelly
miscarried.

Thus it was with Pete. And it is of Pete,
his trials and tribulations—and his supreme
moment, that we tell this tale. For Pete is
of the Old Frankfort Pike. Part and parcel
of its charm and its tradition. Vibrantly
living example of its creed and its ideal.

By conformation and the brand of a '
Kentucky mountain jack for sire, he is«
"just mule." Bj' the accident of birth,
lineal descendant of the fastest, most

By Odgers T. Gurnee
Illustrated by Lui Trugo

courageous, most regal of all that long line
of sovereigns of the turf for which his natal
state is famous.

A sleepy groom in the stable that housed
Fayette BeSe, retired to a box stall as a
prospective matron in the brooding band,
and an unknown ability for topping timber
on the part of a nameless jack, were the
contributing causes to Pete's misfortune.
An increasing quota of woe dated from that
frosty February morning when he first saw
the light of day and was greeted by the
astonished outcry of the stud groom, the
vet and the stock farm's owner.

The trio had gathered hastily to witness
the advent of a hoped-for colt "by Star
Dust-Fayette Belle"—and instead beheld a
flop-eared, gangly-legged little animal with
a ratty tail and more sense in his head than
any thoroughbred that ever wore plates.

With so inauspicious a start in life, it was
to be expected that "Pete" should acquire
more or less of an in-grown disposition. But
with the exception of the twelve months
between his first and second birthdays, he
had been a model mule.

When as a yearling he had his first taste
of the breaking cart, Pete's soul revolted
and his spirit soared in open rebellion. It
took three hands the better part of two
months to induce him to wear a set of har
ness, and pull when he was ordered. He
stopped naturally and without tuition.

A new band of lean-legged weanlings
arrived to bound about the paddocks by
the time Pete had been graduated to the
indignity of work, and he watched them
with mingled feelings expressed in the glint
of heavy-lidded eyes and the tilt of a
tapered ear.

Of thesespindle-shanked, unbroken young
things, one in particular held his interest.
Taller by a full hand than any other colt in
the band, he stood straight and clean on

perfect route-going legs, thin, long-cannoned
and easy striding. A golden chestnut he was,
with finely pointed head and a flowing
creamy-tinted tail that waved derisively in
the forefront of the band whenever they
essayed a test of speed.

But it was the second April of their
existence and the yearling breaking season
had approached before that fraternal spirit
reached visible proportions. Alexander, the
dusky midget whose duty it was to straddle
the lunging youngsters and stick on by
virtue of a death grip in a tightly drawn
cinch, was first to bring it to attention. He
was lolling on the precarious perch afforded
by the top rail of the paddock fence.

"How come," he demanded of the ancient
negro squatting beside him, "how come 'at
mule all-a time jess a settin' an' lookin' at
dat big Belle colt? "

Tony, major-domo of the hands, started
at the question.

"Do he?" he inquired, peering with new
interest at Pete.

""^ASSUH, he shuah do," affirmed the
-*• youth. He waved an excited smudge

of fingers. "Jess look at him now."
The mule had wedged against the paddock

fence, his head twisted at an angle of inter
rogative interest and his loosely hung ears
waving to and fro as though to catch every
passing sound. The eyes were fixed on the
chestnut colt, following him as he frisked
back and forth across the rolling grass .plot.

"Well fo' evah moah," breathed Tony,
amazement in his voice. The boy hunch^
closer to him. "Wot he do 'at foah?"

Tony grinned reminiscently before he
answered. He was thinking of that Febru
ary dawn three years before when Pete had
been ushered into the world.

"Dat mule theah, Alexander," he ex
plained, "is erlookin' at his lil' brotheh—
seems lak he know it too."

•Alexander was staring pop-eyed at mule
and colt. Words almost failed him. All but
the ever-ready, "How come?"

' . "Dat mule," continued Tony,
with the proper dramatic pause,
"dat theah mule is Faj'ette Belle's
fust foal."

This time Alexander was speech-

^ -I *

It look three hands the better part of two months to induce
Pete to wear a set of harness, and pull when he was ordered
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Pete ivas blanketed
and started off for •
the trad:. Tony
leading him on the
end of a yard-long'
cha i ti; A Icxander
foUoiving at the
rear keeping a wary
eye for {motor cars

less. Even his hitherto unfailing question
mark was stilled by the knowledge that,
appearance and the stud book notwith
standing. the brilliant racing prospect
before him was a half-brother in blood to
the lowly work mule that hauled his fodder.
For he was by Star Dust out of Fayette
Belle, pride of the place and the thing that
man had expected Pete to be, but Fate and
a jackass had twisted unaware.

Pete was elected to serve as mount for the
"load boy" when the task of breaking the
yearlings to saddle and bridle was under
taken. Daily the mule was saddled and
taken to the big paddock where the band
ran. Here a "boy," forty years old and
scaling nearer i6o pounds than the usual
weight for juveniles, mounted him and set
out with a long length of stout rope. At the
other end of the rope was a steel snapper
that fastened to the bridle of the student
thoroughbred.

The youngsters were brought out in turn,
burdened with the still strange accouter-
ments of the course, and, bearing Alexander
on their withers, set at a gallop over the
blue grass.

It was Pete's job to keep pace with them
easilyat the other end of the rope, allowing
just enough slack to avoid jerking their still
sensitive mouths and not enough to let them
tear free and harm themselves in some mad
dash for freedom. He went through the
processes required of him in handling the
other youngsters with half-shut eyes and
meandering mule thoughts. But when tie
time came for "Shep" to gallop, the big
head snapped up, the brown eyes gleamed in
the sun and the great body radiated its
heritage of noble blood.

"Shep," it must be added, was the
chestnut's "stable name." Why and
wherefore, no one knew, which is the way
with all stable names. Some day soon, the
Jockey Club would rule on a list submitted
by his owner and a neatly lettered sign would
be printed to go over his stall door. In time
racing devotees in many states would hail
him by that high-soundhig nom de course;
frantic thousands in many a grandstand
would use it as a prayer and herald him or
blaspheme him, as the case and the wager
might be; but to the men who had watched
him grow from wry-necked babyhood to glor
ious racing age, he would always be "Shep."

Two months before the racing season was
scheduled to open at Lexington, groups of
keen-eyed men would squat on or lean
against the heavy fences while the sub-
debutantes of racing were marshalled before
them.

"Shep" was always the last to be shown.
He was not for sale, the ownerwoulde^lain,
for he was saving the colt himself to win just
one "Derby" before he died. So these
groups watched the shiny-coated colts and
fillies with polite interest and exclamations,
interrupted occasionally by selling talk,
until the grand finale.

Then "Shep" would stalk majestically
into the paddock. With the inherent

theatricism of the blooded animal, he
invariably paused on the threshold of the
stable, head erect, nostrils distended, eyes
looking up over the heads of the crowd
before him, and legs straight and quivering
as though set before a spring. Then a deep
filling of the glossy, muscle-knotted chest,
and out into the sunlight, with the rays
flashing back darts of burnished copper
from his short-bunched back and sloping
thighs.

Intent on the equine kmg before them,
none noticed the silent adorer on the other
side of the square of grass. Here Pete made
his abode when not between the shafts, and
when the groups formed before the neigh
boring paddock fence and the stable door
clanged open he trotted eagerly to the
nearest corner of his allotted plot and hung
the great head across a two-by-twelve upper
rail. Unwinking, unmoving, he would stand
thus until the parade was over and the colt
returned to his stall. A strange, buoyant
feeling would grip the mule and surging
through his veins reawaken the dormant
strain. .

The head would go up with a jerk m
imitation of the chestnut's, the same wide-
eyed, regal gleam would paint the eyes, and
the massive body would draw itself up in
perfect alignment, hindlegs out behind it in
long beautifully muscled curves, short back,
straight; withers flat; forelegs out a bit in
front and close together; neck straight and
clean and long, and great-bowed throat latch
rolling with the beating of his heart.

Unmindful of the men, now filing away in
little groups, forgetful of the stringy tail and
tell-tale oversized ears, the thoroughbred
heart would burst its shell; the jaws would
swing open, and from the depths of his being
would flow—the most ungodly, um-egal
sound that ever blared across a stable yard.
The battle-cry of a Kentucky "canary,"
raucous, strident, ear-filling.

Then the races came to town, and off
to the track went everything on the farm
that wore four sound legs, taking with
them the glamor of preparation, the buoyant
black -boys and the merry chaffing over the
favorites of this one and that. The stock
farm settled down to the slow, droning
summer season, with Pete, the ambling
brood mares and the new crop of weanlings
to work out their destinies with the aid of
the oldest and most decrepit of the hands.

For weeks the big mule went through his
daily work in a sort of trance, shot with only
occasional flashes of his inner self. The call
of the royal blood grew fainter and had time
run on in the same changelcss schedule, the
warm blood might in another season have
become completely subjugated by the cold.'

But with the passing of July, a new ex
perience was brought into Pete's life with a
jolt that left him tingling.

tJE WAS saddled, not with the cumber-
some armload of a riding seat, but with

the half-portion handful of a racing saddle;
bridled, and led out on the half-mile track
that constituted the great testing ground of
the breeding farm. A small'black boy. the
lightest load he ever had carried, squatted
over his withers and, whip in hand, urged
him down the back stretch, fighting him
into a steady, easy-going gallop.

The next day another mule made its
appearance in Pete's stable and he rested
regally till late sun up, while the newcomer
rumbled away with the early morning load
of feed.

Pete knew not, neither did he attempt to
reason why this change in the course of his
uneventful life had been made. In fact only
two persons on earth did know and they
weren't telling. Old Tony had approached
the "Boss" several days before the gallop,
with his dusty hat in his hands.

"Mist' John," he had said, "they's goin'



ter be the daggawndest mule race this year
at the Blue Grass Fair 'at eveh was." He
stopped and agitated one huge tattered shoe
in the gravel walk.

"Yes," commented the breeder, with a
gleam of understanding twinkling in his
eyes, "that ought to be a mighty fine heat.
Tony."

Tony laughed deep down in his massive
black chest and brought the patting foot to
a halt.

"Hit shuah will, Mist' John, an'—we
•ill—" the foot took up the refrain again.

"Well, Tony, what's on your mind?" cut
in the owner.

"Well, suh hits "at mule Pete. We all
down ter the stables thinks he mought
outrun mos' enything in 'at race." He
lookedup for signs of supportand musthave
seen them in the owner's eves, for he
continued:

"'AT ilULE kin run and weall 'ud shuah
^ like ter tr>' him out an' enteh him

m 'at race ef you kin spah him. They's
emother mule down to the quarry that aint
earmn' his feed and we could swetch 'em
erbout twell after de race."

The owner looked across his cigar to the
paddock where Fayette Belle and her new
loal were idly munching tassels from the
blue grass, and a smile twisted one cornerof
his mouth.

"Ves, that mule ought to be able to run
like a fool, damn him." he said, but not

"Go to it, Tony, if he breaks a
record. I'll retire him."

So it was settled and the intensive work
ot making an eagle out ofa crow was pushed
fonvard with all the zeal that ever attended
we prepping of the swiftest colt to face a
barrier.

For the first two or three mornings the
gaJiop seemed just a playful interlude to
^ete, but recollections of the yearlings
learning their barrier mannersand the vision
ot a slashing chestnut colt tearing down the
stretch broke through the vista of day-long
lodder hauls, and by the time the first week's
exercise had been scored off, Pete had
learned to break when given the word and
dash down the track at top speed.

Old Tony standing by the quarter-pole
would watch those flying legs through a
mazeof sun wrinkles about his shrewd black
eyes and cheerfully, "Doin' half in
Jifty-two, he \A-oukl remark to no one in
particular, and shake his grizzled head in
somethmg akin to amajMjment.

One morning soon after Pete's first six
furlong journey, the owner drove out to
look him over. After a quick glance at the
burnished monster in action, he waved the
boy down and walked out on the track.
Running a practised hand down from the
withers and over the broad chest, he shook
his head.

"Tony, this mule won't go a mile in fast
company if you sprint him
this way. Let him gallop a
couple of miles every other
morning for the next three
weeks."

So the flair and blood
tingle of the dash were dis- ^
carded for the far less spectacular
and more onerous drill of distance
conditioning. Which did not ap-
peal to Pete's thoroughbred side,
and in remonstrance he called
upon that ancient and inalienable
right of his mule nature. He
stopped stock still at the end of
the first half mile one sparkling
morning and neither the threats
and entreaties of old Tony, nor the bat in
the hands of his diminutive rider could sway
him to motion.

So the wails of the black men again were
carried to the ears of the gray-haired man.

"Try him on the road," was the gist of
his advice and Tony hurried back to "try
him."

Matching Ethiopian guile against^ mule
mentality, it was planned to start him off
down the unpaved lane that bordered the
southern boundary of the farm and ended
abruptly at the neighboring stock farm of
the Carters.

A short telephone conversation preceded
the first road trial. Tony was on one end
and the Carters' stable groom at the other.

"Jes' open 'at gate and stay clear erway
fum hit," admonished Tony into the mouth
piece. "Don' let nawthin'in his way,'cause
ef he eveh stops, they ain't nawthin' kin
staht him."

Ten minutes later Pete was led out into
the lane, headed east and mounted. _It was
two milesto the Carter gate. Approximately
fourteen minutes after he had hung up the
receiver. Wash, the Carter major-domo, be
held a gargantuan bay mule whirl through
the gate he had just opened and round the
stud barn at undiminished speed. Around
the barn and out the gate again, bound
west, went the fl3dng apparition, _guided by
a tiny, huddled ink-spot onhis withers. ^

Wash raced for the telephone. "Whyn't
you tell me this yere thing was ercomin'
rampagin' thoogh mah back yahd a mile er
minute," he shouted at Tony. "Ah weren't
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no moah than erway fum 'at gate befo' he
come a gallopin' right in on top o' me."

Ton}' made shift to answer, but was cut
short by the thunder of scudding hoofs
beating a steady roll across the turf. An
instant later Pete charged into the dirt-
floored exercise ring and skidded to a halt
before his stall.

A limp black rag of a boy slid precipitately
from his back and ducked for

^ the tackle room.
K "Here, yo' .Mexander. where

J you gwine?" rumbled the old
/ man.

"ile, Ahm gone, thass all.

^ daggawned mule done run
me round an' round 'at lane in
nawthin'flat. Nossah. Ah aint
riding nawthin' 'at runs all oveh
eve'thin' lak him docs."

Y Tony approached the mule
slowly and with proper caution.
Pete stood at his stall door gaz-

^ ing out across the paddocks.
His enormous barrel swelled
convulsively with great gulps

of air, but not a muscle quivered with fatigue.
"Lawdy, lawdy, oh mah goodness." he

breathed, "four miles in ten minutes on a
rough-en'-tumble ol' country lane an' not
even laig weary." Reaching up to the bony
head, he patted Pete between the cars.
"Son, we all gwine win ahse'fsa hawse race
wiff you."

And for many mornings thereafter, the
graying black head nodded sagelj' over the
performances of the big fellow. Daily the
Carter gate swung open at the telephoned
word, and a cloud of dust rolled down the
limestone lane with Pete the galloping vortex.

D Y THE time the first tinge of red had
sprayed the maples in the long avenue,

Pete was as stout inside and out as a
"Derby" horse. The zip of the springing
barrier was the bugle call that sounded the
charge; a kinky-headed, shouting, arm-flop
ping demon on his withers was the master
of his destinies and his speed, but to old
Tony went the allegiance of his thumping
heart.

The Blue Grass Fair maintained an ambi
tious, racing program which embraced as
many as five good running events daily,
in addition to the smaller quota of trots
and livestock parades over the famous old
Lexington trotting-track. The mule race, a
feature that brought every dark-skinned
son of the blue grass from six counties, Avas
the special comedy attraction of the mid
week. With Pete's entry duly made and

{Contimied on page 64)

UP

Alexander caught
a glimpse of Tony
as they flashed past
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Off Duty
Books on All Sorts of Things That Make a Holiday

"The Idyl of the Split Bamboo"
By Dr. George Parker Holden

ONE of the most interesting and won-
derfiil things in life is that each of us
can glorify his hobby, making some

one certain thing a sort of passion and
handing on our enthusiasm about it to the
next fcUow.

I know a man who has made a collection
of shoes—^a stupid enough idea at the start.
He began with a pair of pretty, well-made
moccasins, but now fascinating satin and
leather and jeweled shoes from Persia,
Arabia, and the remotest islands of the
Orient are represented in this strange col
lection. His hobby takes that man into
the far corners of the earth, and to hear hiin
expound on shoes is to Usten to an artist,
an historian and a great geographer.

Much the same spirit pervades this vol
ume by Dr. Holden. The doctor rlaimg
that " the making of a split-bamboo rod is
readily within the accomplishment of any
one who can handle a few of the simpler
carpenter's tools." His book inspires you
to go ahead, at any rate, and try it.

You begin to smell the woods in the
"Idyl" on the very first page where the
author tells us what kind of bamboo to
choose for these beautiful home-made rods.
You see it growing in the silvery groves of
Cochin China. You follow it on its long
voyage to America until it lands in one of
the many stores of fishing-tackle dealers
mentioned by Dr. Holden. From there
you take your bamboobutts under your arm
and hurry home to begin work according
to the alluring and explicit directions set
forth. Then, finally, oneday youfind your
self standing, hushed, beside some woodland
pool, arguing it out witha speckled beauty.
And in your hand is a delicate, shining rod
of split bamboo that you have made
yourself.

Angling leads to camping, and so, as the
bookworks on toward its final pagesand the
rod is safely completed. Dr. Holden gives
us much valuable information and many
good tips as to camp sites, camp outfits,
camp tricks (such as keeping a fire going in
the open in rainy weather, a fine thing for
anyone to know.)

I can not help wondering as I put this
book down, how many of us have a hobby
aboutwhich weknow enough andlovedearly
enough to inspire us to write a fine, stout
book of nearly three hundred pages.

It would be interesting to find out how
many of us are moved by Dr. Holden's
enthusiasm, how many readers of The Elks
Magazeste will plan to make their own rods
before the next trout season and how the
work \vill progress. What about a "Split-
Bamboo Club?" Will somebody start it?

"Tales of Fishes"
By Zane Grey

^^ENERALLY, I want Zane Grey to
give me a picture of the Arizona

desert and present my city-bred nose
with a whiff of pimgent sage. Yet here
is Zane Grey begging us to listen to him
as a fisherman, and a very extraordinary
fisherman he appears to be, at that.

By Claire Wallace Flynn

This reviewer is the last person in the
world whoshould be jud^g the experiences
of an angler. A man goes fishing for trout
in a mountain stream or for deep-sea fighters
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where the surrovmding waters are called the
Pacific. He fishes and he fishes and, at the
end, he either catches hisfish or he doesn't.
This has seemed a simple recipe for a
fisherman's yam, and still, how astound-
ingly different a real fisherman's yarn

^^ou find out, when reading a book like
this one, that there is much more in the
whole business than just fish. There are—
in this case—days and nights of delight and
sheer beauty on the Caribbean and among
the islands of the California coast. You
discover that fascinating companions seem
to flock around a good sportsman and that
when a real writer tmms fisherman and
recoimts his adventures with little touches
of art and suspense, why—the trick is
beautifully done. - , t tt

Zane Grey is president of the Long Key
Fishing Club, and Honorary Vice-President
of the Tuna Club of Avalon. Obviously, he
did not acqxiire these tides without hauling
in something worth while at the end of his

Have you ever seen any old maps, him-
dreds of years old, and noticed the dolphins
on them, always so exuberant and so out
of proportion? And didn't you, along
with a lot^of us, think that they had prac
tically disappeared from the sea with the
passing of the Spanish galleons' and the
pirates?

But no! Zane Grey has caught them, and
with twentieth-century tacSle—dolphins,
greenish gold and speckled with brilliant
blue—exactly the same breed that Captain
Morgan's men caught, in all probability,
f̂rom the deck of that delightfulbuccaneer's

*famous shipas it prowled on its devastating
errands among the West Indies.

And there are stories of swordfish. One,
(the fish not the story) weighing four hun
dred poimds, twelve feet in length, and all
other statistics in proportion, who was
practicaHy "Ucked" after hours of bat
tle, but who got away at the very last
second.

Mr. Grey had to rest his blistered hands
three days after that encoimter. Many
a fish is caught in this book—sailfish, tuna,
swordfish, tarjjonl Each gave the fi^er-
man a tussle before he was landed, teaching
him many wise things about the inhabi
tants of the deep. And, in the talfing of
these sportmg adversaries, Zane Grey and
his companions ran into many a sea adven
ture and many a quaint human incident.
A splendid book for any one who owns a rod
and a reel.

**Log Cabins and Cottages, How to
Build and Furnish Them"

By William Wicks

A CERTAIN little book drifted into this
department some time ago. It was

a good deal the shape of a hynm book and
pretty thin, so that from the outside it
reaJly didn't promise any kind of goodread
ingat all. Weopened it. Some tjrpe telling
the joysof camping, the super joys of build
ing a log cabin, the extraordinary possibili
ties that lie in logcottages. Some pen-and-
ink sketches and diagrams.

Yawns! A dutifvd perusal and the con
clusion to sa.ya few kind words for the book
some day in these pages. Then the scorch-
mg weather set in. The city seethed. As
phalt melted to one's heels in crossing the
streets. The imagination flew with wings
to cool woods, to moimtain lakes and quiet,
green places where there was peace and
bodily joy. In fact, the imagination flew
to a little log cabin in a clearing, with a
prancing brook, like a sparklingdotted line,
right before its door.

Down came the thin brown volume again
and all was lost! I am completely sold

out to a logcabin. I begof you, if you have
somesort of a houseof dreams hidden away
in your heart, don't wait until you can build
a mansion. Just get this bookby William S.
Wicksand go to it with logs.

A very httle groimd, some good timber,
and then, if the directions in this book are
carefully followed, you can boss the job of
building yourself, and get excellent results.

The very look of these cabins recalls
pioneer days and brave living; the very
promise of oneof them, or a dream of one,
would make a winter ofplanning and saving
seem very much worth while. These little
hovises in the woods somehow seem to spell
a complete and beautiful vacation, a holi
day beyond compare. More than that,
almost any one of these little log houses
possesses a distinct look of "home."

{Continued on page 70)



The

Sporting
Angle

By "W. 0. McGeelian

once in a while a great editor
takes some episode in sport to point
a moral or adorn a tale and usually

takes oif on the ^\Tong foot. This should
check any commentator who feels compelled
to draw any lesson from the last Olympic
Games, excepting that the Americans are
preat athletes. But there was one defect
m the American track team that stood
out at Colombes Stadium. In the Olympic
Games four years previous the same defect
was evident at Antwerp.

In both of thesemeetsthe American track
team was comparatively weak in men for the
distance races, the events which more than
any of the others call for endurance and
stamina. It^ is agreed, even by those who
wereloudest in the rejoicing overthe achieve
ments of the American athletes, that the
^ars of Colombes Stadium were the two
Finns, ZSiurmi, who won three distance
events laughing at the pack, and the forty-
year-old Stenroos, who won the Marathon

It IS my notion that sport isonly sport,
and that the lesson taught by sport, if any
IS not of any particular import. Yet the
fact reniams that our athletic teams rather
rellect the national life of the United States
In eveius that caU for dash and speed they
excel, but in the events that call for endur-

^rtL^nli the athletesof the Old World arc still their masters.
this too.

their horses for speedrather than stamina. The tendency is to
cut the J^stance of the races. The popu-lanty of ^e steeplechase has waned steS
despite the efforts of some of the turfmen^tokeep ahve the interest in it. Our thorough
breds are being made into neurotirspeed
machmes. Our athletn.; s>peea
hrofl nnlv tu '^^es, too, secm to bebred only for theevents thatcall for sudden
nervousefTort,and thp-sp nr., fV, ^uaaenthat burn out nervou?^ I

I merr-lv '̂ "Crgy most quickly.
something more that it is
athletes in
best of our K,-.., meets with the
against the best of th?VS'!'
the events caUing for daXl tnumphed in
to seem comparftivelv ^
tliat called for endurance

tained, j-ou can not tW f" i""""'
from sports. ^ \esson

Games are over

the nf'Yf pass beforethe ncj.t meeting, I st.ll maintain that the

f
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The pirltires on this ami
the opposite pnae are taken
from sloiv-motinn Jihns of
Miss Aileen Riggln and Mias
Helen Jl'ainnright in the
act of excciiting ivhal seoni
to be perfect dives. Among
the leading foncy divers
of the United Slates, the
Misses Riggin antl }l ain-
tvright were in the group
uhich helped bring the Olym
pic victory to this coiiniry

program for the games should be simplified,
concentratcd and dramalizcd, if you like.

Lot us take some of the events staged in
the last Olympic games. I will run over a
few, with the winning nations in brackets:

Ice hockey (Canada), speed skating
(Finland), figure-skating for men (Sweden),
figure-skating for women (Austria), skiing
(Xonvay), Rugby football (United States),
Soccer football (Argentina), polo (Argen
tina), rifle-shooting (United States), pistol-
shooting (United States), trap-shooting
(United States), moving deer shooting
(Great Britain), "wreslling (United States),
track and field (United States), water polo
(France), rowing (United States), pen
tathlon (Sweden), gymnastics (Italy), swim
ming (United States).

Of these sports those that are essentially
winter sports should be eliminated. Ob
viously the winter sports are for the people
of the north countries and the north
temperate countries exclusively. The foot
ball events could be very well omitted,
because Rugb>' and Soccer football are not
uni^•c•rsal games. If they are to be main
tained, the English might as well insist upon
cricket and the Americans clamor for base
ball in the Olympic Games.

Polo, of course, is a magnificent and
ancient sport and should be maintained.
The shooting events, while they are away
from the spirit of the old Olympic games,
also are universal. Wrestling naturally
belongs, for that is truly Greek and a uni
versal sport. All nations row and all nations
swim.

The gymnastic event also belongs, though
this is one in which the United States per
haps never will excel. The Americans do
not take so kindly to organized games, where
the individuals are submerged.

When they hold another athletic con
ference such as the one held at Lausanne
they might go over these matters and arrange
for'the next 0!>-mpic games a program that
would be fairer to all of the nations and
a much more interesting and dramatic
competition.

* * -»

ONE writer became very much agitated
because the American boxing team

at the Olympics did not win all of their
bouts by straight knockouts. He saw in this
indications that the time was coming when
the American dominion over cauliflower
eardom would be ended, and some Finn or
Argentino would be wearing the mantle
of the late John L. Sullivan.

There is no fear of anything of the sort.
Remember that the American boxers sent
to the OK-mpics were amateurs. At the
current writing our professionals hold the
championships in every recognized class in
the boxing game, and they will continue
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to hold these titles while the purses hold
out. There are no signs at present that the
purses will diminish.

Very few good boxers remain amateurs
in the United States. The financial induce
ments are too alluring. If boxing had been
on a purely amateur standing in the United
States, Mr. Jack Dempsey probably would
be a coal-miner, Benny Leonard would be
in cloaks and suits, and Pancho Villa
would be planting rice or insurging on the
Island of Luzon in the Philippines. Box
ing has become a highly lucrative busi
ness in the United States, and while it has
this status America will continue to rule
the ring.

Only once in recent years was the heavy
weight title, the proudest jewel in our
cauliflower crown, even menaced. That was
when Senor Luis Angel Firpo knocked our
champion, Mr. Dempsey, out of the ring.
But our champion came right back and
knocked out Sefior Firpo. That wasFirpo's
great moment. He never will come that
close to winning the heav>'weight title
again, though for about six seconds it looked
as though the capital of cauliflower eardom
would be Buenos Aires.

TT WAS a rather lugubrious picture that
this writer produced. He was looking

gloomily into the future when the American
ring would be in about the condition the
British ring is to-day. Joe Beckett, stretched
on his back, epitomizes EngHsh boxing of
the period.

There was a time when prize-fighting was
exclusively a British sport. The science of
boxing was fostered and developed by the
English. The Marquis of Queensberry
Rules, amending the London prize-ring
rules, were written by an English nobleman,
who must now be everand anonrolling over
in his sepulcher, if he has heard anything
concerning Joe Beckett, the horizontal
EngHsh champion, the successor of the
Belchers and the Maces.

The last title held by the English was the
tiniest. It was the flyweight title held by
Jimmy Wilde, who came to this country to
lose it to Pancho Villa, a sort of stepson to
Uncle Sam. Mr. Tex O'Rourke. an Ameri
can boxing expert, has been hired by some
Enghshmen of wealth to comb Great Britain
for heavyweight championship prospects.
That was nearly a year ago and the expedi
tion headed by Mr. O'Rourke has reported
little, if any, progress.

There is no guessing as to who the suc
cessor of Jack Dempsey may be, for the
current heavyweight champion has no
desire to retire, and there seems to be little
prospect of his being retired involuntarily.
But when Mr. Dempsey tosses aside his
championship coronet or has it bounced
from his head, the successor will be an
American. The financial inducements to
try for the heavyweight championship are
so adequate that they will insure an Ameri
can succession to the throne of the late John
L. Sullivan almost in perpetuity.

When Benny Leonard is displaced as
lightweight champion, it will be by some
other bright young business man trained in
the same sort of environment that produced
the celebrated Benjamin. No, there is no
cause for alarm as to the future of our
cauliflower crop.

'"pHE attendance at big-league baseball
games has fallen off this year, not to

what might be called an alarming extent,
but there has been a big enough decrease in
receipts to make the man with millions

invested in this particular form of amuse
ment a little thoughtful. Persons mth
millions invested are prone to thought now
and then.
_,Many maintain that the decrease in
interest shown is due to tie fact that the
New York Giants and the New York Yan
kees have won the pennants in their leagues
for three years in succession and seem on the
way to make it four years. The success of
the Giants and the Yankees, obviously, is
due to the fact that they were able to buy
players, regardless of price, to keep them in
the running.

This made money seem to play a promi
nent part in baseball success, and such has
been the case. The gamebegan to savor of

Wall Street" and "Wall Street" is the
bugaboo with which they frighten children
m cities outside of New York. The situation
has emphasized the business side of the
national pastime and the business side does
not fascinate.

There is another reason why the attend
ance in the grandstand is diminishing
gradually. This is the growth of interest
in golf. Many a tired business man who
used to find relief from the cares that
oppressed him by basking in the sun and
complaining about the imipiring now spends
his spare afternoons on the links. He has
found a new interest, and his devotion to the
national pastime diminishes. He can get
all of the scores by radio at the country
club.

I have half a notion that some of this
objection to the baseball player taking up
golf during the season is because of this.
Ihe old-time manager, seeing in the growth
of golf a menace to his own business, gives
vent to his jealousy by forbidding his
plaj'ers the freedom of the links. But
nothing can stop this growth of interest in
golf. That game is here to stay and to take
more customers from the ball parks each year.

^Y OWN theory I offer to the worried
magnates for what it may be worth.

I am inclined to believe that the lack of
interest is due somewhat to the lack of
colorful figures in baseball.

Look back to the days when Charley
Dryden founded the new school of baseball
writing. He had players like Rube Waddell
to write about. There are no Rube Wad-
dellsaround to-day and certainly no Charley
Drydens. The present generation does not
know of Rube Waddell and not so many of
them will recall Charley Dryden. I wish
somebody would republish some of Dryden's
every-day baseball stories. While the
games and the men would be half for
gotten, those stories would sound as crisp
and bright as they did in the days when
they were written.

The baseball magnates owe a debt to
Dryden that they never can repay. The
cut-and-dried accounts of baseball would
have interested only the few rabid fans.
But Dryden wrote into his stories things
that made even those who never went to
baseball games chuckle and take notice.
Eventually they did go to ball games and
got to thinking they saw the incidents and
the people that Dryden saw.

It came to pass that Dryden founded a
school of baseball writing of which Ring
Lardncr became the prize pupil. But that
school seems to be about dying out. Also
there is a decided lack of color about the
baseball player. The "nut" baseball
player is almost entirely extinct, and your
big-league player of to-day, with a very
rare exception here and there, is a serious

{Continued on page 4p)
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WE WrERE one pitcher short of the
pennant. I was coachin' the pitch
ers for the Big Town bunch that

year an' even before we started North from
the trainin' camp I told Snooter Carmody.
our manager, what was which.

"One more good pitcher, Snooter," I
told him, "an' barrin' bad luck we'll be
splittin' world series dough in October."

Can t you make a good one out o' some
one o' these youngsters?" he asks me.

Oh, sure," I says, layin' on the sarcasm
like free molasses on home-made hot cakes.

Sure I could, but I don't like to interfere
with none o' their careers," I says. "I'd
rather have 'em follow their own ideas an'
pow up to be honest truck drivers an' coal
heavers like they was born to be," I says.

Mf you on the payroll, Snooter says. "Good pitchers don't
need you an' youcan't do anything with the
bad ones. What do wc pay you for any
how?"

"For bein' smart enough to make suckers
like you thmk I'm worth what I get long
enough to make you sign your fool namesto
a longtime contract," I says. "Aside from
that I get dough for bein' able to make real
good pitchers an awful lot betteran' prettv
good ones good enough. The better they
are the more you can help 'em an' theworse
they are the less any coach can do for 'em.
You got some o' the worst ivory masquer-
adni as promisin' young boxmen that I
ever see gathered together in one dinin'
room. Not a one o' the lot comin' through
to wm for you.

we got. Snooter asks with a wistful ex-
prwsion on his fat red face.

^ says. "Two or three teamsmight get in railroad wrecks an' lose most o'
t^heir good men an' two or three more might
have an epidemic o' smallpox or cholera or

r"tough
"I don't know who I can get," Snooter

sd>s. gloomy asan owner on a rainy Sunday
monun with a sure capacity double-header
scheduled an no hope of a clear-up "I'll
have to think." ^

"Don^t do that except as a last resort,
Snooter I advised him. "If a guy figures
on Ihmkm he ought to start in easv some
Umc before he's forty. Lots o' times the
hrst attempt's fatal to a guy your age."

"Is that so!" Snooter says, doublin' up
Ins fists an' scowlin'.
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They Named Him
Hezekiah, But He

Was the King of
Diamonds — and

of Hearts

"Yes,"I says, makin' myself tenknuckles
an a sour face to match his. "That's so.

We were all set to take a smash apiece at
each other, but just then Helen Barrett come
in the room an' spoiled the fight. Helen was
Carmody's niece. Her father an' mother
had kicked off when she \yas a kid an
Snooter an' his wife had raised her. She
knew the battin' averages in both leagues
before she knew her grammar an' she could
tell you what topitch ina pinch to any three
hundred hitter on our circuit before any
body had got around to tellin her what
states bound Kansas an' who first got his
face dirty washin' it in the Mississippi an
such. She was nineteen years old at this
time I'm talkin' about an' so pretty that
women hated her on sight an' then got intro
duced to her to find out what she did for her
complexion. She was such a good looker
she could a' had any ball player m the busi
ness for a husband, an'shehadsomuch sense
she wouldn't have any of 'em for anything
more than just a good friend. An not too
good a friend at that, what I mean. She
knew too much about the noble athletes to
suffer from any silly hero worship.

WELL!" she says, walking between
Snooter an' me. " What are you two

gray-haired old children fussin' about now?
Snooter told her.
"You boys are just crammed with good

sense, aren't you?" she said. "Your little
heads are so fuU o' brains they're just about
ready to crack. From the way you act 1
guess they already have cracked. Take me
to lunch now, the pairof you, to the swellest
place in town an'split the check between you
just for bein' naughty. You've got the
biggest bankroll an' the best coach in base
ball. so why worry about a pitcher? Be
tween you you'll buy orbuild one that 11 do.

"Oh, I s'pose I'll get one somewhere,"
Snooter grumbled.

" Yeh," I says. "You'll get a lump of raw
ivory an' tell me to carve you a big league
star out of it an' please hurry. I know!"

"Just for those harsh words," Helen says,
"you'll not only take me tolunch, butyou'll
buy me a box for the matinee an' I'll call
up a lot o' my girl friends an' throw a party."

A week or ten days later Snooter come to
me an' told me who he'd got for a pitcher.

"I thought you told me you was goin' to
think!" I says.

"Pitchers ain't like poems," Snooter says.
"You can'l jusl sit in your room an' think

mm
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All or Notiiin'
By William Slavens McNutt

Illustrated by Rny Rolm

'em up. An' you can't buy or trade for a
good one this year. I'd have to give my
whole ball team an' a half interest in the
club for any pitcher with an even chance
o' windin' up the year with more wins than
losses. I know all the talk about this guy
Hostetter, but he's all I could get an' I
got him. Did you ever hear what his first
name is?"

"No," said 1. "Ezekiel?"
"Close," says Snooter. "Hezekiah."

We'd been hearin' of this fellow Hostetter
for two or three years an' nothin' we'd heard
had caused us to spend carfare goin' after
him. He lived someplace away back yonder
an' away up high in the Tennessee mountains
an' his favorite sports were huntin' an'
fishin'. Once in a while he come down into
the civilized lowlands where there were level
spots large enough-to lay out a diamond on
an' pitched for the local semi-pro team, an'
whenever he did we had word of him. One
time he struck out twenty-seven men. 0'
course they were prob'ly twenty-seven o'
the worst ball players that ever had on
uniforms, but even so, fannin' the boys one-
two-three for nine innin's is somethin' to
write pieces about. Every time he pitched
he pulled off some sensational stunt, but he
didn't pitch often. That's where you begin
to get down to the reason why he'd never
been signed up by any league club, minor
or major. To begin with he was a port-
side pitcher—a left-hander. Accordin' to
what we'd heard this guy Hostetter would

pitch a few innin's
an' then decide he'd
rather go fishin'.
An' decidin'was do-
in' with him. He'd
leave the game flat
on its back an' go
fishin'. Sandy Mer
lin went down once
an' tried to sign him
for the Cubs.

"Is Chicago biggcr'n New \ork?" this
guy Hostetter asks him.

Bein' a native of Chi, JNIerlin explains that
the town ain't exactly bigger, but it's plenty
better.

"No," says Hostetter to him. "If I'm
goin' to leave home an' play baU I'm goiji'
to go to the bigges' town they is."

jMerlin argued with him some more an'
finally Hostetter says to him: "I'll wrassle
you fer it. If you throw me I'll go up to
Chicago with you an' play ball just for my
meals an' clo'cs an' a place to sleep. If I
throw you, yougoon along an' leave mebe.

jNIerlin's a big strong man an' he took a
try at it, but he says this guyHostetter just
kind o' broke him in two an' threw him away.
He says he's the strongestman he ever seen.

"Can hepitch?" I asked IMerlm when he
was tellin' me about this.

PITCH!"saysMerlin. "Hecanstandoff
from a fence the pitchin' distance an'

hang bails on a nail drove through from the
other side all day long. That's howgoodhis
control is. An' speed! After you watch
that loJig, addle-pated mutt smoke 'em in
for a while you come to know that Walter
Johnson's fast one isnothing' but a floater.
Pitch! He's got more raw pitchin' stuff
than any man I ever saw an I wouldn t
have him at a dime a dozen. He's a bug an'
the manager don't live that can handlehim."

An' this was the guy that Snooter Carmody
had got for the extra pitcher .we needed!

A few days later Snooter called me in the
morning an' asked me to run up to the club
house.

"What's doin'?" I asked him.

When he got to floppin' them un
gainly, long legs an' arms o'
his around he got an effect that
just stood the crowd on ils ear.
George Bromley yelled at me
like a madman. "Get that guy.
Get him. Bring him here"
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"He's here," says Snooter in a queer
voice.

"He?" I says. "Who?".
"Hezekiah," says Snooter.
"Oh,"Isays. "Him. Is he as bad as you

sound over the phone?"
"I can't make no sounds that would come

any^vhcre near bein' the truth," he says.
"I ain't got that kind of a throat. Hurry!"

T GRABBED a cab an' busted up to the
club house to have a look at the disaster

with my own eyes. When I first got a slant
I started to laugh. But I stopped before I
started. I flatter myself I know somethin'
about human nature an' after all this guy
Hezekiah Hostetter was human, even if he
didn't quite look it. He was human an' I
could tell by the look on his face that he
expected me to laugh an' that he also ex
pected to do somethin' that would make me
sorry that I had. So I fooled him an' didn't.

It was real easy for me to lay off doin'
somethin' I figured Hezekiali might not
like. Right from the first it was. There
were several reasons why. One of 'em was
that he was sbc foot sk inches tall. Another
one was he had the biggest an' the strongest
lookin' hands I ever sec hangin' out the ends
of coat sleeves that covered human arms.
The third was that, while he looked as thin
an' scrawny as an undersized beanpole, he
also looked as hard an' powerful as six foot
six inches o' wire cable. An' from the look
in his face an' ej'es I gathered the idea that
doin' anything he didn't want done would be
just the same as electrifyin' that much wire
cable with enough juice to maim or kill an'
then trj-in' to bite it in two with your bare
teeth—which I think you'll agree ain't
sense.

At that I had to do a day's work in thirty
seconds to keep from laughin' in his face—
an' at his face too. His neck was as long as
an ordinary guy's forearm an' not much
bigger around. There was an Adam's apple
in it about the size and general appearance
of the breast of a young roasted chicken and
it bobbled around all the time like an over
grown wart with the St. Vitus dance. When
you got up past the neck without bavin'



hysterics your troubles were only begun, ah'm a right pow'ful preachin' man. Co'se
He had one o'these naked haircuts. Nothin' mos'ly ah backslides an' then ah fiddles an'
showed but skull, o' course, but there was so jigs an' hunts an' fishes an' sometimes makes
He had one o' these naked haircuts. Nothin'
showed but skull, o' course, but there was so
much o' that it made you kind of ashamed for
him. His head reminded me a little bit of a
chicken that had been picked alive an' then
turned loose to run around without no
feathers on it. He had a high, thin forehead
an' Httle bits o' light blue eyes set wide
apart. His "nose was the size of a young
cucumber an' his mouth was so big that if it
hadn't been for his chin you'd o' thought his
throat was cut all they way around. He
was sunbrowned to the color of a nice
old saddle an' such hair as the hick barber
who trimmed him up had left on his dome
was a sort of a dull, brick-dust red. The coat
sleeves an' trouser legs o' his well wrinkled
suit o' hand-me-downs were inches too
short an' the bottom o' the vest missed
meetin' the top o' his pants by plenty. He
wore a pair o' yellow Oxfords that were
yellow. Not tan, mind you. Yellow with a

me a little co'n liquor. Ah got plenty fun
down home. Reckon ah'll go on back."

"Let him go," said Snooter to me. "May
be he can pitch, but if I got to handle him
to win a pennant, I'll go without."

An' right there Helen Barrett blew in.
She'd been ridin' over in Van Cortlandt

Park an' she still had her habit on. An'
she done credit to a ridin' habit I'll say.
She was slim an' straight an' her light gold
hair an' blue eyes an' high color showin' up
above the black o' the costume. Boy!

She stood there in the doorway lookin'
from Snooter an' me to Hezekiah an' back
again, waitin' to be introduced.

"This is Hostetter," Snooter mumbles
finally, scowling at the long hill billy. "My
niece, Miss Barrett."

Hostetter looked a little bit like somebody
had just hung one of Jack Dempsey's left>ciiuw. mil, luiiiu you. ieuow wiui a o t- r ? i_ r ii-rorl

big Y. An' if they were less than number l^ooks onhis chm. Hehadthat funny clazea
fourteens then I'U own up that my eye for look thatguys get when that happens to em
size is no good. "Oh,yes," said Helen, givm'Hezekiah the

best she's got in the way of a friendly smile
CNOOTER CARMODY was nursin' his ^ addition to her right hand in greetm .
^ hand when I come in an' ^lowin' on his Pi^cher.
knucUes as though he'd burnt 'em. He "No," Carmody growls. He am t goin
introduced me an' Hezekiah shook me by tj , whnt'.;
the hand. When he got through shakin'I "He's not?' said Helen. WOiywhats
knew what ailed Snooter. Grip? Just like " Hfyrkiah
a goriUa! Them big fingers o' his went "^othm' the matter, m HczeU^^^
around your hand like so many steel bands f>'V" ^ l J^.dv in thatan'when they tightened alitt'le you knew her hand anMookm^^
that he could squash your bones like egg- queer dazed way. you'
shells if he wanted to. right. _Ah'm heahfo _to pitcn lo y^shells if he wanted to.

"Mistah Cahmody, he tell me you's the
teacheh 'at learns pitchin' to folks 'at's goin'
to play on you' team," he drawls, grinnin'
down at me.

"That's about the idea," I said.
"Ah reckon you can't learn me nothin',"

he said. "Ah can th'ow 'em straight an'
fas' an' ah reckon ain't nobody can do mo'."

"He wants to pitch all the games or not
pitch at all," Carmody said.

" 'At's right," Hezekiah said. "All o'
nothin'. 'At's me."

team an' that's what ah aim to do.
"Willin' to take your turn m the boxi"

Snooter asked.
"Yes suh," said Hezekiah, meek as any

sucker tryin' to win himself a pleasant look
an' a table from a headwaiter in a Broadway
gyp joint on a busy night. i u j

"Willin' to behave yourselfan work hara
an' learn what I got to teach you. I m
quired, very stem. ^ .

"Yes suh," said Hezekiah. Yes m

right," Snooter says. "Go sift your
selfinto a uniform an' we'll seewhetheryoupit '̂emlS'-''̂ '' ^ self fntoTunifo^ an' wcVsee whether yo

notfYer^h''"Tays HczSh."' "not be, hesaid. "But ah got sense enough i^es sun, says
in mah haid to know what ah goin' to do an'what ah ain't^goin'̂ to do.^ Ah ain't goin' to

"When the sperrit moves me hands
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All this time he'd been holdin' onto Helen's
hand. All of a sudden he seemed to realize
this. He blushed the color o' the inside o' a
wet red paint can an' let go.

"'Scuse me, ma'm," he said, backin' to
ward the door. "Ah didn't go for to act
fresh. Ah'm right glad ah seen you an' ah
hopes we'll meet some mo'."

"What's the big idea?" Helen asked when
he was outside and headed for the dressin'
room.

"Depends on what he's got," said Snooter.
"If he's a pitchin' man the big idea is that
you're a shepherd for the season an' he's
your woolly lamb. You're prob'ly the only
person in the world who can make him roll
over an' play good dog an' if we need him
that's goin to be your job."

IT TURNED out that he was the kind of
a pitchin' man we needed an' the world

knows now that he had somethin'. I'll say!
Battin' against him was just like standin'
up there at the plate an' havin' an artillery
man shoot solid shot past you with a field
piece. He had nothin' but smoke an' con
trol, but plenty o' them two things are
enough. An' Hezekiah had plenty. No man
in baseball ever had near as much.

An' he handled just like mama's precious
little pet. O' course Helen Barrett djd the
handlin'. I never see a grown man so willin'
to behave himself every day in every way.
She didn't have to bother with him much.
Once in a while she'd leave him take her to
lunch or to a show an' then she'd tell him to
do whatever Snooter an' me wanted done.
He turned in more winnin' games than any
other pitcher on the team an' then came
through with three o' the four wins that got
us the heavy end o' the World Series stuff.

An' then come the blow off' After the big
celebration was over Snooter put on a kind
of a family party at the Cranford Hotel
on Upper Broadway just for the ball players
an' their relatives. It was while this party
was goin' on that Helen Barrett come flyin'
up to me with her cheeks lookin' like white
hot metal an' her eyes full o' sparks.

"That baboon!" she says, grabbin' me by
the coat. "That great ugly baboon!
Somebody ought to kill him for that."

"WTiat's up?" I asked her.
"Plenty!" she said. "He asked me to

marry him!"
Just then Hostetter come up with the

marks of Helen's fingers still showin' on his
cheeks where she'd slammed him when he
offered her his heart an' hand.

"Go away!" she snapped at him. "I
never want to see you again."

".•\h'm goin'," he said. His voice was
hardly more than just a whisper an' yet it
had such a throb o' sheer power in it that it

startled mc as much as though
k he'd yelled in my car. " Ah made
K a mistake an' ah know it. You
V made a mistake too, but you
^ ( , ain't found it out yet."

"I made a mistake!" Helen ex
claimed scorhfully. "I like that.
I made a mistake! The only

^ mistake I made was in thinkin'
I could be polite to a baboon like
you without bein' insulted for it."

"No," Hezekiah said. "That
was not the mistake you made.
Good-by."

He went away from there then,
' ' walkin' straight an' firm an' as

he went I noticed for the first
time how he'd improved. He
had on clothes that fit him an'
he wore them prettj- good. His
hair was cut in a civilized way

{Continued on page 44)
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Lillian Gish

Romola
T^AVING sampl'id the savor of making

Italian pictures on their home stamping
ground by the filming of "The White Sister,"
Lillian Gish became quite infatuated ivith the
atmosphere and decided to stop over for the
dramatizing of another famous novel laid
in the southland—George Elliot's "Romola. '
Associated with her in this picture are Herbert
Grimwood and Signor Ibnnez, shown here
(right)- Above Miss Gish appears as the
lovely and ill-fated Romola^ patiently read
ing from the long scrolls to her blind father

V

Tf'/V / /
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success"Barbara Frietchie"

nfiiT-! f- of being transformed into a great
the screen. Florence Vidor will havethe tale r6le winch was formerlyplayedbyJulia Marlowe

The Elks ]\Iagazine

Cynthia Slocklcy may or may
not have had pretty Betty
Compson in mind ichen she
wrote "Dalla, the Lion Cub'^
the screen version of tvhich
is called "The Female." In
any case the play is idenUy
suited to give Miss Compson
opportunities to display her
ability to appear equally
alliirinff in rags as the un
tamed child of the African
jungle, and as a gorgeously
gowned woman of the ivorUl

Ernest Torrence (below),
iwhnoivledged one of the
screen's most .•iuccessful char
arfer-actors since the days oj
his nuforgetablc impersona
tion in " Tol'able David"
doiin through jilays loo
numerous to ctittilogne. to his
present af>i>earance in " The
Side Show of Life"—adapted
from the weU-knou:n play
entitled " The Mountebanli''
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There are in every gener
ation of actors a few who
attain a tvarni spot in the
affections of their audi
ences ivithout ever attain
ing to the coveted state of
stardom. Pauline Starke
is one of these. She has
lately been filmed in James
Hearne's old vehicle "Hearts
of Oak^' and tvill be seen in
"The Man Without a Coun
try" and Daniels "Inferno"

^ 1

y

Scenarios of adventure and love stories we produce in
quantity but when something bizarre is wanted we
turn to a French importation such as '̂Open All JSight,"
by Paul Morand, in ivhich Jetta Goudal is the sfar

Connne Griffith, one of the brightest luminaries of the
movie world. "Single Wives'' has recently been re
leased and she is now working with Ian Keith on a
play, the tentative title of ivhich is "-Wilderness" (left)
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A Great Gift to llie IN'atiou
Dt. IP'alter E. Traprock Presents His Impor-

tnnt CoUeclious to the Nation at Large

THIiRE." said Dr. Traprock. signing the
document with a Oourish, '4t is done."

I looked at the noted traveler in-
fiuiringly.

•'This paper," he explained, "is a deed of gift,
in fee-simple of the simplest sort, of my lifework
t<i date. It conveys to the United States Gov
ernment my entire iluseum of Perfectly Natural
History to be maintained by them in perpetuity."

"Doctor," I gasped, "this is a magnificent
thing. Plave you any idea of the value of your
amazing collection?"

"It is priceless," he said modestly. "Several
times I have sought to liave the collection valued
by the people who do that sort of thing, but the
task was beyond them. Tiiey have refused to
even attempt to set a value upon it. You see,
it contains so many things that could never be
duplicated.

"My collection of eggs alone is worth many
times its weight in gold. One of the great ex
hibits in this department is my pair of Fatuliva
eggs, the only square eggs known to ornithology.
Thej' are perfect cubes, the corners being slightly
rounded by all-merciful Nature. Some scientists,
seeing the curious dotted markings, have pointed
out that they looked very much like large dice.
This is true, but that is only a proof of early
negroid influences in the Filbert Islands where

We Are Seven

(/Is vrHU-n hy WiUiani }\'or(l.'<worllt.
Lute Jn.s-frnrtor at Ihn GrdNnurp. Golf Links)

J MKT a f/olf heffinnrr's ha!l:
II was eight weeks old, it said:

Us face wa.s sad. ivilh many a j/ash
Thai clustered round ils head.

It had a hacked and battered air,
.\nd it was stained icith rnad:

Ils shape tvas such I felt despair
And i>ily slirred rny blood.

"" Sislcrs and brothers, little Ixdl,
Ifoui many may yon be?''

'' J/oiv many? Seven in all." it said.
And tvonderiny looked al me.

''And where are they? I pray you tell."
Jl ansivered, ''Seven are lee:

And two of us oiil of bounds do dwelt.
Two are lost near one tee;

' Tino of us in the lon(/ f/rass tie;
And I myself slitt smother

Deep in Ihe f/olf-baff pocket—I
Witt play, some day or other.'"

You say that lira are in the rough,
'\/ul two lost near one lee,

Yetye are seven? Can that stuff,
.\nd lell how this may be!"

7 hen did Ihe tittte halt replv,
"Seven good golf balls are ice;

7 iro of us in Ihe rough do He,
Jieyond Ihe seventh tee."

"You roll aboul, my UUle ball.
Your core it is alive;

If two are losl beyond recall.
Then ye are only Jive."

Their graves ore green, they may beseen,"
The fitlle hall replied,

" Twelve holes or more from the clubhouse door.
And Ihey arc side by side.

'.'•I \ ^
/
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John lUldy Jr,

tKey were found. Others ha\-e argued that no
bird could ever possibly lay a square egg, but
these I have silenced by pointing out that fciia-
tors. Congressmen, and others in public life
<lailylay corner-stones. It is, therefore, mani
festly easy for a bird to lay a square egg.

"Then there is my Pemmican egg, brought
back from the icv wastes north of the .Vrclic
circle. The Pemmican, or arctic crow, is the
only bird known that lays its egg by the ex
plosive method. It is an astounding thing to
see. I shall never forget the morning I watched
the process. A pair of Pemmicans, mistaking
the crow's-nestof my yawl, the Kaiva, for their
own habitat, had mated, nested, and incubated.
At theproper biological mornent the mother bird
rosefrom the nest, clutching the great egg to her
breast in her strong claws. Thrice she flew
around the ship until she, was dircctly over a
smooth floe when I saw the egg desce^nding
through theair.' It struck the ice, exploded \nth
a dull "Boom," followed by a cloud of sulphiir-
colored sm-jke and a very peculiar odor, m the

^ /I' ^

"He often hits the ceiling there.
And tears his card to bit-'':

ft makes me pale to hear him sirear,
I'm scared out of my ivils;

"For often after sun-vet, sir,
When il is light andfair.

He whales me with a nihiick, sir,
A nd knocks me over there.

"The first he lost was Sister .Tone,
He hit her vnth a shriek.

And knocked her into, it u-as plain,
The middle of next week.

"So, ivith the losl halts she was laid,
And, Jfhen the grass was dry.

Together round her grave tve played,
My brother John and I.

"And ivhen Ihe sun was scorching bright.
And I could roll and hide.

My brother John gave up the fight,
And he lies by her side."

Ancivut: tChm'. Do my old cyei daceivc me? Can that
really be Slim Slocum—norkin/i.-'

Morlrrn: .Vuif. Cnin'pop. ho't acting in do movies—posinif
ru Abe Lincolnsplitting raili. (Walter F. Desmond)

midil of which I saw the fledging Pemmican
rising in full tlight to join its mother.

"Then there are my transitional specimens of
egg life, the unique living example of the hard-
boiled egg-plant which grows only in the .-Vhaggar
Plateau of the Sahara. This plant solves oncc
and for all the Cjuestion as to which came first,
the egg or the hen. It was neither; it was this
interesting bit of vegetation.

"I can not begin to go into details. There is
enough in the collection to afTord material for a
volume; my marine mushroom, for instance,
which is both turtle and toadstool . . . but
there, I must not bore you."

"But, Doctor," I protested, "this is a- stupen
dous thing j'ou arc doing. And to give it outright,
it is ...

"There is only one proviso," he amended.
"The nation will, of course, iindertake to house
the collection properly' and to supply suflicient
endowment for ils maintenance and to.iinancc
any future scientific expeditions which I may
choose to make, for 1 shall naturally expect to
add to the collcction from time to time. It has
also been my thought that the trustees might
wish to incoqjorate a suite of rooms in the
Museum Building which I might make my stop
ping place while in the city. Certainly nothing
could be fairer than that."

"Doctor," I said, grasping his hand, "you
are a good egg, the best in your collection.
You may be sure your country will not fail
to take advantage of yt)ur generosity."

"How many are yon. then?" said I,
"If Ihey tiro arc in heaven'?"

Quick was the litlle halTs reply:
"U7/y, Stupifl, tre are seven!"

''But they arc lost; those six are losH
They're in the duffer's heaven!"

'Twas throiving irords a nay: for still
The litlle halt iroiild hare her will.

And said: " Ntiy, we are .•^•ei'en!"
—Siitiuiol McCoy.

A Tip
^JlOUCII conscioustiess of work well done.

Is very satisfying,
li \J) ivork, leefipaid fur, is more fun.
Ami twice as yralifying.

—Vi\ ien Chandler.

Out of the Air
T AST nighl as I .s-at at the radio,

•*-' .i strange, strange thing befell,
I was tuning in on AOL,
Having let Havana go.

When suddenly out of the arms of space.
Like a blow from the bat of Ruth,
Canie something thai cost nte a porcelain tooth
And Ihe skin of half my face.

I fainted and dosed two blackened eye.'!.
\Vhen (he morning paper was brought
I sought and found the item I sought
Aral 1 nearly died of surprise.

A man, I read, had invented a ray
That could make thoughls into Ihings
And bring to your presence as if on wing.i
What you thought of as far away.

A clever idea, hut he turned il loose
Without any learning al all
When the smell of dinner was strong in the hall
And I was thinking of goose.

—Pavniond Tfolden.
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"Cut out that b,
Acting President

that butler tall,-, ' snapped Peter uith a forced laugh.^ "You'rt
esident of Hassett, incorporated, and yon don t have to^Sir anybody'

^^Ask Battles"
PETER ILVSSETT'S canc had shared

with him some thirty-odd •^-ears of
active business, It had borne its

burden uncomplainingly, so to speak, and
had proved a model sort of companion.
This, in all probability, was because it had
learned to know Peter Hassett so well
through the years of intimate association
that it felt and responded to every mood of
its master.

If Peter Hassett was tired, the btdldog-
headed cane assumed a greater share than
usual of Peter's weight. If Peter headed for
his chib in glad anticipation of a rubber or
two of bridge, the faithful cane tripped
blithely along. If Peter were angry, the
cane obediently slashed violently at weeds
and flowers alike and stumped along the
pavement with short, snappy clicks in close
imitation of Peter's heels.

All day long the polished black shaft stood
dutifully in a corner of Peter Hassett's
private oflice. The carved English bulldog
features of the head glared uncompromis
ingly at the back of such visitors as came to
Peter Hassett's ofiice while Peter Hassett
glared into their faces—and in much the
same manner!

Then—quite suddenl}', it seemed to him!
—Peter Hassett became sixty years old.

Without so much as a farewell he aban
doned his faithful cane in the rack at home
and stalked to the oflice unaccompanied by
his friend of many years.

"Can't afiord to carry a cane now," he
explained, "some one might think I'm old
enough to need one. Always did despise
the idea of age. ]\Iade up my mind I'm
going to die a live one and keep step with

By Forrest Crissey and
Paul Crissey

Illustrations by Kenneth Camp

the world just as long as I atlemxjt to toddle
at all " .

The lance that'was quickest to stmg P'̂ '̂ cr
Hassett was an intimation that his methods
or policies were a bit old-fashioned. His
desire to be modern and progressive amount
ed to a passion. It wasreally a determina
tion not to yield an inch to the encroach
ments of age. "Growing old"—even being
suspected of it—was his pet abhorrence,
His great and consuming ambition was to
cheat the clock and the calendar.

He believed that the way to keep his
business viewpoint fresh and youthful was
to cultivate the socicty of _youth. This
made him an enthusiastic "mixer" with the
young men in his employ and out of it.
When an acquaintance spoke of a young
man as "a comer" antl "up to the niinute,"
Peter iinmediately sought the acquaintance
of the youngman so complimented. His ear
was always at the service of youth and the
youngest man in his eniploy found him more
ready to listen to hisopinions than did those
associates who were nearer his own age.

Peter Hassett opened the door of his
oiiice, which had been his grandfather's
before him, and kept it open. In the old
days the office had been a sanctum and
when any of the junior employeesof the firm
were invited to enter they invariably
referred to it as "going in on the carpet."

Not so under Peter Hassett's later regime.

"If you've any ideas or kicks or sugges
tions come on in and get them off your
chest." was the way he worded his invita
tion, "The door is always open."

It was through this door that Battles
had come, his hat in his hand, his heart in
his moutli and earnestness overspreading his
line, sensitive face.

He had "sold" the old man in jig time.
Hassett, Incorporated, wanted youth, pep
and the modern viewpoint. Peter Hassett
sounded out the youth, hired him, and put
him in an oflice next to his own.

" "Y'OU do everything I should do,"he told
the serious young man, "and a lot

that I wouldn't do. Make your own job."
Battles took to details with the avaricious-

ness of a miser acquiring his first bag of gold.
His capacity for absorbing the odds and
ends of Peter Hassett's business brought
many a grin of glee to that grizzled veteran.

"He's young, that's why," boasted Peter,
"he's got pep and the harder it comes for
him the better he likes it. Battles is a
bear—he's a hound for work and what he
doesn't know about this business isn't worth
knowing."

And because of this conviction Peter
Hassett grew more and more to rely upon
his confidential secretary until his reply to
virtually all cjuestions was:

:'Ask Baltics."
And Battles liked it! The truth is,

Battles would have made an excellent
butler if he hadn't been an accountant and
Peter Hassett's right arm.

He \\ as the sort of young man upon whose
shoulders young widows would have elected



to weep; orphans knew instinctively S!H
that he was gentle and generous ___
and not even a Harvard man would »
have hesitated to ask him where the ——.
nearest ice cream parlor could be IT*
found, after a glance into the eyes - -
framed by his horn-rimmed spec- "JZZZ
tacles. —

Figures meant something to Bat- "
ties. They spelled profit or loss. --
Peter Hassett once said that Bat
tles was the only bookkeeper he
ever knew who could think. —

Of course the office force looked | •'
upon Battles as a high-browed B-
High Priest of the inner temple.
Battles was not servile but he did
givethe impression that it was quite k'
a distinction to perform personal
service for his chief. While he had %
never sought an official berth and %
title in the company, he might have i
had one; but apparently he was |
quite well satisfied to express his
authority in writing: "For President
Hassett, I beg to say," etc.

Battles had one religion. It was
loyalty.

He never discussed business or i
gossiped with the other employees.
In a measure he held himsdf aloof k
from the office force with the result
that the office force held itself aloof
from him.

"You're a puddle-jumper, a weed
bender and an apple knocker,"
Miss Sadie Gallop told him when she
was discharged for incompetency— IjDH
and Battles had to do the dirty |
work of filing her.

"And you," he told her severely,
"will never be even a good stenog- •
rapher until you get to putting more I
time on your work than you do on IMHI
your hair."

"Is that so?" she retorted, "I suppose
you expect an attractive young girl to come
to work looking like an office building scrub
woman at two o'clock in the morning.
Why, you've got such a crush on. this
business that you haven't noticed that
skirts are not still draggin' in the mud
and that every Jane in the place rolls her
own.

"You may be a Carnegie some day, but
you'll grow up to hate the sunshine, loathe
flowers and curse babies. Hang a little
crepe on your forehead, my little boy friend,
and admit that you're dead! You're a
poor pulseless puddle-jxunper and you never
even heard of Sir Walter Raleigh who knew
more about ladies than you do about
figures—which is a plenty."

Battles took a deep breath when she was
gone—and grinned! For he knew that she
couldn't have believed all she said. Battles
shaved himself every morning and he was
quite aware that his face would pass in a
crowd. Inwardly he had the makings of a
human being. He needed only the correct
temperature, properly sustained over a
sufficient period, to hatch out the slumber
ing desires and ambitions which are natural
even to a man as old as t^'enty-eight
years.

It was, therefore, not to be wondered at
that he filled Miss Sadie Gallop's place with
a young woman whose appearance abso
lutely belied the charge that Battles was
blind to feminine charm.

Patricia Dane turned out to be the
"Princess Pat" inside of a week. She was
about as good a mixer as Battles and it
probably was her delicate aloofness which
originally suggested the title, although
direct testimony is available to substantiate

the fact that the men in the office of Hassett,
Incorporated, used the title softly and in a
sheer complimentary way.

The Princess shared with no one such
intimate facts as whether or not her father "
was alive, dead, divorced or had deserted
her mother. She described to no one how
many rooms there were in her apartment,
whether she reduced by phonograph or with
whom shestepped out of an evening.

GIRLS, stop, look and listen, Hairpin
cur\'e ahead!" warned the stenogra

pher who had been doing Battles work,
"she's the kind that works while London
sleeps. Still water runs deep and dirty.
She keeps her confidences for men alone
and she hunts big game. That girl's the sort
ofvamp who doesn't need a powder box and
a lip stick. If any of you girls have any
prospects or options lying around loose m
this plant you'd better close 'em now or
kiss 'em go«^-by."

Battles watched Miss Dane out of the
corner of his eye just as he did everybody
and everything in the office.

"She knows enough to keep her mouth
shut," he told himself. " She's too old to be
a flapper and has too much sense to be a
vamp. She'll do."

Miss Dane's employment card told one
or two brief facts, only. She was a graduate
of Smith, twenty-five years old and came to
Hassett, Inc., from the law office of Rae,
Munger, Chilton and Beckwith. She had
been recommended by Judge Rae.

"Came via the golf links," commented
Battles, for Judge Rae was a violently
friendly enemy of Peter Hassett's on the fair
green. Battles promptly took the Princess
into bis private office.
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All eyes were turned on Battles, . . . all
exclaimed: ^'Look! he's ill! He's .. Battles
who had suddenly droppedforward upon the

That was the day that Peter Hassett be
came sixty years old.

"Mr. Hassett wishes to see you," the
Princess announced as Battles came back
from the bookkeeper's cage.

Battles pushed open the light swinging
door which connected his office with the
chief's.

Peter Hassett was shouting over the tele
phone:

"I don't know, I tell you. Ask Battles."
He slammed down the receiver.

"Wants to know why we are high on that
Syndicate bid," grumbled the old man.
Then, with a grin—"You tell him, Battles."

Battles came to with a start. What had
he been thinking of—oh yes!—violet eyes—
brown hair—brown silk shirt !

"Battles," said Peter Hassett, "I'd like
to know what's the matter with this bloom
ing place. I go away for one afternoon to
play golf—and everything goes wrong.
Here are five rejections—our prices too high.
W'e can't afford to let every Tom, Dick and
Harry underbid us. Who made up this
estimate?"

"Mr. Holcome," replied Battles, relieving
Peter Hassett's desk of a load of correspon
dence, as he spoke.

"Send him in, and come back here
yourself."

Battles proceeded to the swinging door,
opened it—and then stopped. There,
bending gracefully over the Princess Pat's
desk was McAllister Holcome who, in ap
pearance, was everything that Battles was
not.
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Ifiit tifo at least, . . . when Patricia suddenly
and the girl were at the side of Peter Uasselt
table ... the Chairman (Jiiickly sprangforward

Holcome was the hitest addition to Peter
Hassett's justl\' famous Zoo of Youth.
Holcome—declared Peter Hassett—was fast
on his feet, hit a liorriljle wallop and was a
"comer." Peter liked "comers." He hired
them, talked business policies and religion
with them, made them feel at home, gave
them every chance to make good—and then
had Battles fire them if they didn't.

As Business Engineer of Hassett, Inc.,
Holcome had gained a good foothold in the
ring and was going strong. Already the old
man was putting into effect more than one
suggestion which he had offered.

"Holcome's a bear," he told his friends
enthusiastically.

"That's what you used to say about
Battles," he was reminded.

"Oh! Battles! Well—he's Battles—
that's all."

But to go back to Battles himself, standing
in the doorway.

It came over him suddenly that something
had happened—not to the business—not to
his work—but to himself, to Battles, per
sonally! For a moment or two he stared at
the easy, graceful ligure of McAllister Hol
come bending over the Princess Pat and the
next instant his voice rang out with sur
prising sharpness:

"Mr. Holcome, jNIr. Hassett wishes to see
you at once."

Some unusual quality in his tone—possibly
the unexpected sharpness of it—caused both
Miss Dane and Holcome to straighten up
suddenly. Mc.-Miister Holcome smiled.

"See you later," he called over his shoul

- • 7*^: .

der to the stenographer and passed into
Mr. Hassett's oO'ice.

Battles was startled. At first he could not
identify the surge of feeling which had swept
him off his feet as he watched Holcome talk
ing to Miss Dane. Then, quite as quickly,
the reason for it dawned on him.

"I guess I am a puddle-jumper, as that
girl said," he told himself—and then
grinned.

For Battles was a changed man. He put
the trayful of letters on his desk and sat
down—swinging his chair so he could see
Miss Dane.

There it was. That was the reason! That
slim, brown-haired, much-desired, violet-
eyed girl whose slender fingers diligently
pursued their staccato course over the keys.

BATTLES smiled. For once he had
stopped to sec the world go by. If the

Princess was aware of the warm scrutiny
under which she was working she failed to
show it—but when Battles swung back to
his desk, her eyes strayed over the top
of her machine and she smiled in an efti-
cienl, satisfied manner.

Meanwhile, in Peter Hassett's office, the
head of the company was basking in bor
rowed youth. He rubbed his hands together
with expectant delight as he put the prob
lem to his "comer."

"How come," he asked, "that Standard
Engineering puts it all over us on a bid
like this? We are way high."

Holcome smiled easily and lighted a
cigarette.

"Maybe," commented Peter Hassett
hopefully, "they're due to take a nice fat
loss on this job. Hope they do—it'll serve
'em right," he chuckled.

"Don't worry about their profit,
'••A Mr. Hassett," said Holcome easily,
p "They'll get it all right. You see

• p their overhead is less in certain
m particulars than ours. That's why
^ we fell down on the sale to the

Harlan people."

I •'HEN why," sharply de-
manded Peter, "haven't you

talked this thing out with me beforeIand suggested some move to cut
our overhead as they have theirs?
That's what you're here for—to
suggest just such things as that.
You know that, don't you?"

"Y-e-s," replied the young busi-
M ness engineer. "But I haven't felt
g quite at liberty to bring up this
g particular phase of that situation.
E It involves a vital difTerence between
B the view-point to which 3'ou'vc
8 been accustomed—the one which
B has dictated the policy of this bus-
S iness almost from its foundation—
S and that of those who recognize that
I modern business has to meet modern
B conditions with strictly modern
B weapons."
• "I'm as modern as anybody,"
B hotly retorted Peter, "My ideas of
B business are as down to the minute
B as yours. It's my main job to keep
M them 'new every morning and fresh
P every evening' like the mercies of
p God—as the Bible puts it. Now
^-4 open up and go into this thing

without gloves. I'm interested."
£] But Holcome still maintained an
fe attitude of caution.
K "It's simply a matter of fighting
® the Devil with fire," he explained.

"You see business men are beginning
to realize that in the war the gov
ernment put itself up as an easy

mark for fraud on a scale that was never
known before in the history of the world—
never! The 'Cost Plus' plan didn't cover
all the operations but it was an open and
official invitation to plunder Uncle Sam with
an insurance against prosecution. Uncle
Sam practically said: 'Come on and get
while the getting is good. The bars are
down. Y'̂ ou're safe because I'm doing this
with my eyes open. We understand each
other perfectly.' That's what it amounted
to. Well; human nature is human nature
and manufacturers and business men every
where fell over themselves to make the most
of that invitation. It was a carnival of
plunder on a huge scale. You know that,
Mr. Hassett."

"I'llsayldo,"retortedtheold man. "But
we didn't get our share, I'll tell the world."

"The scandals in aircraft, ordnance and
munitions," resumed Holcome, oratorically,
"are only a hint of what took place. They
don't scratch the surface. And the huge
profits taken by scores and hundreds of
concerns who kept inside the letter of the
law and didn't get into the higher altitudes
of fraud and graft were really plunder.

"Now we're paying the bills for all this.
But the point is who is paying them."
Mainly the men, like yourself, not in war in
dustries, who didn't belong to the Plunderers'
Union. It's natural enough that aU who
were not in on the plimdcring should object
to paying for it. The men in this line of bus
iness look at the income tax—or the lion's
share of it—as highway robbery aaid they
propose, as I said, to fight the Devil with fire.
As they see it Uncle Sam is virtually acting
as a go-between, a fencc. He tells you and
all the men who were not in the plunderers'

(Continued on page
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Ann really rather enjoyed the adventure
and zest of this wild jaunt through Man-
golid^ enjoyed the rest now by the ivayside

• der what mischief /le's in right now"

Maguire Profits by His Discovery of the Mysteries of the Temple
and Has an Amazing Encounter

Grease Paint and Jade
CHAPTER VII

rT^O SAY that at this moment Maguire
I was thinking of Limehouse Ann

M. would be a deliberate, sentimental
he Hewas too busy thinking of himself—
^th a mmglmg of fear and hope, dread of
the unknown and a smaU residue of irre-
pressible, bubbhng optimism. Ann, on the
other hand, just then was thinking of him-

speakmg of him to Countessvon Pahlen m not altogether complimen-

S ^ dehciousiy feminine lack
nf the ^vorst
FoJ TthS bHnking stubborn.For a thousand years we English tried to
convince them that they can't rule them-
^Ives. And even then the blighters wouldn't
own up-got positively fussy—disturbing
the empire no end. Same with ^fiWeeks back I told him l™nTcd togo ^th
him to Mongoha Would he let me? ^ot
he! Stubborn, what? And yet here I am—
here we both ar^in the ver^ So£ Mon-

Here they were indeed, both women aton

reputed female ancestry and his oWn morals
Countess von Pahlen was turning Seenwuh seasickness from the anunal°s®pfcing

Ach Gott!" she groaned.

caltd"tXIrfv^r^
"Stop the bus.'"

By Achraed Abdullah
Illustrated by C. LeRoy Baldridge

Theman, perhaps from experience, under
stood the Britishcolloquialism and managed
the almost incredible feat of forcing a brace
of dromedaries to stop when they did not
want to.

And the reason for this fantastic journey
of two women, alone but for the cameleer,
crossing Mongolia well to the southof Urga
and making straight for the Pamirs? A
double reason: boredom on the part of Ann,
and a sort of fatalistic submission to the
girl's superior will-power oa the Countess'
part.

Indeed, as Cheng bad told Maguire, man
darin Po had been kind and hospitable to
the two women after Prince Scng-ko-lin-
chin's arrest. But a conservative Chinese
household is even worse—or call it better;
but at all events unbearable from the selfish
angle of flippant, spirited youth—than a
provincial home in the English Midlands or
an American Main Street.

•'Everything except morning praj-ers and
cold beans for Sunday high-tea!" Ann had
exclaimed. "I can't stand it any longer.
And"— with a catch in her voice—"X want
to see the Kid!"

So one day, with the mandarin reviewing
troops in a near-by town, she had suggested
that they run away, adding that, when the
Prince had mapped out the route to Maguire,
she had carefully listened to, and still re
membered, every word.

"Let's go!"

"Ach 'cco! UnmdgUchI" the German
woman had been horror-struck, "'No, no,
no!"

"Yes, yes, \*es! I'm going—and you'll
have to chivvy along, old dear. You know
quite a little of the beastly language—and all
I know is Cockney and a smattering of
Americanese." ^

Arguments to and fro, until finallj', though
voicing voluble Teutonic protests, the Coun
tess had submitted. ,

"I'll come—" a patient sigh—^"still—
for a woman of my age—a dromedary ..."

"I'll see to it that it's a female dromedary
—to guard the jolly old proprieties!"

'^HEY had left that same day and had
really been more safe than it might

appear. For—acting on the advice of the
Countess who knew Asia well—they had
picked up a supply of Chinese tracts and
Bibles in Tai-Ho and traveled as mission
aries. For, except during occasional, fanat
ical outbreaks, it is the missionary, man or
woman, Christian or Moslem or Buddhist,
who_ is the one character, safe as well as
privileged, throughout the Orient. He can
demand—and will receive—lodging and
food for the sake of his faith. He is the
Orient's free, chartered, and respected
vagabond whom none may ask. "'Whence
dost thou come?" or: "Whither dost
thou go?"

Luck was with them from the first, chiefly
in the fact that their driver was thoroughly
familiar with Mongolia and took them a
shorter way, south of Urga. then southwest
through the province of Sinkiang, toward
the Gobi and the Pamirs.
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They really rather enjoyed the adventure
and zest of it; enjoyed ihe rest now b\' the
wayside—the savory" food prepared by their
driver—the ruddy crackle of the camp fire—
the sublime scenery about them.

'1 wish the Kid were here—" said Ann;
and. laughing reminiscently "I wonder
what mischief he's in right now."

She would not have laughed could she
have seen him at that moment, groping his
way down the long, narrow landing which
twi'sted and turned, rose and dipped through
the inky darkness.

SUDDENLY he gave a smothered cry of
pain. He had struck his forehead against

a low beam. He had come to the end of the
corridor. But beneath the beam a small door
was set slantways into the wall. There was
a knob. He gripped it. The door opened
easily. He stooped, walked inside. The
door shut behind him with a little click. And
he was about to walk on, into the dark, the
unknown, when all at once he was startled
into breathless immobility.

For he had heard a faint, rasping noise—
not of a man, whispering or coughing, snor
ing or breathing hard—nor of any animal
that he had ever heard before.

It frightened him. He backed up against
the cold, moist wall. The noise con
tinued. Somehow, it seemed to hold a
terrible menace. It was not a hissing,

r.

nor a barking, nor a scraping. It seemed
more like a tremendous vibration, rising like
a solid wall, enclosing him.

And then—set like jewels into that wall of
strange, humming vibrations—he saw two
flat, oblong green lights.

His heart stood still, quite still. The
blood in his veins felt exactly like freezing
water. There was only one thought in him:
that he must crush those two green lights,
pluck them out. But his hand refused to
obey his will; his brain control seemed numb,
paralyzed.

He listened, as with a thousand tingling
ears—while the vibrations increased in
intensity and the two green lights swerved
and swayed like gigantic fireflies. And—it
w^as ludicrous, it was instinctive—he com
menced whistling—like a small boy afraid
of the dark, to regain his self-confidence.

So there he was, facing he did not know
what unknown horror, and whistling—
whistling one of those slow, dreamy Hawai
ian melodies—and the flat, green, ghastly
things in front of him swaying and
swerving. . . .

But presently the impression grew on
him that those swaying green lights were
becoming more quiet, more statlonar>', the

There was the thud of a bullet and a second later
a short, sijuat man stepped from behind a tree
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longer and softer he whistled. Too, the
vibrations, while they did not cease, became
indifferent, less terrible and - minatory;
seemed to lose some of their menacing,
crouching intensity.

A few more staves about moonlight and
Waikiki-,beach—and the, vibrations had
blended completely into a soft, .contented
undertone, a mixture between a purr and a
hiss, while the green lights lost their flat,
dreadful'glisten and became rather vague,
filmy, wiped-over. •

He kept'on .whistling. - He-went through
Jiis whole• lengthy repertory bf-sentimental
tunes, and his breath-was-about to give out
when,'- suddenly;, there was' a"'solt, injshing

• noise, the green light's were blotted but alto-
. gether, and' something- hove- up- out of the
dapk. -

It brushed against him.' It'passed over
his feet and ankles with the pliaWe'weight
of an immense steel cable-^mighty and
alive and icy cold!

•pjE STOOD there like a statue and tne
clay cold thing drew itself up the length

of his legs, around his waist with a great
turn, over his left shoulder; then, without
any apparent effort, still farther up, over his
head, a foot or so encircling his neck. The
next moment one end of it touched his cheek
with something like a soft, gentle caress.

And he knew.
A snake. A huge king-cobra. . . . It had

heard him whistle. Perhaps it was some sob
catch in his voice which had done the trick,
had reminded the great reptile of the plain
tive notes that the native snake-charmers
produce from their reed pipes. At all events,
there it was, enw-rapping Maguire's body,
gently touching his check.

"May Saint Patrick forgive me!" he
whispered, as he patted the triangular head;
and afterwards he had a vague, shameful
recollection that he had addressed the big
brute as: "Nice little pussy!" But w-hat-
ever it was, it seemed to please the cobra,
and—as he added later on, when relating
the experience—"if ever a snake purred,
that snake did!"

Presently, though, it must have thought
that there had been enough caressings. For,
with one final, deep hiss-purr, it slid down
his body and, with a mighty wriggle of fare
well which nearly knocked him. ofi his feet,
it glided away.

He stared; listened.
There was now no glisten of flat, green

eyes; no rustling, vibrating tone waves.
Doubtless the animal had curled up in a
corner and fallen asleep, to dream of some
enormous, unspeakable reptile beatitudes.

Silence, then.
He wondered what to do; how to get out.
The snake's great weight had rather

numbed him. So he moved his shoulders a
little, felt behind him the door through which
he had entered, heard behind him, a moment
later, whispered words drifting through the
\yall—two words:

the foreigner "
He pressed his ear against the door and

listened intently. Two men were speaking
out there in the landing—speaking of him,
there was no doubt:

"Thus far he came . . . ."
"Yes. His footprints stop here. . .
"We would have met him had he come

back. . .
"Must have passed through this door--to

escape the sacrifice of his blood. . .
"Ho!"~a laugh—"who can escape Fate?

Who can escape what is written on the fore
head? A sacrifice he has become after all—
a sacrifice to the sacred cobra. . . ."
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"The gods are indeed all-powerful. . .
Words drifted away. Footsteps drifted

away. Silence again.
But Maguire lost no time in putting two

and two together. The remark that this
was a sacred snake gave him the cue. He
knew from what Indians who had played on
the same vaudeville bill
\\ith him had told him,
that these sacred co
bras have their den
directly beneath sonie
altar and that they are
fed by the priest in
charge of the latter.
The way to get out was
therefore the way by
which the priestbrought
the food, nor could it
lead back to the land
ing whence he had come
since this connected
with the cell and the
Hut'ukt'u's apartment.
There must be another
entrance and—since the
den was beneath the
altar — doubtless
through the ceiling.

He reached up;
found the ceiling low; jf,' '
groped; and, not long '
afterwards, discovered
a curved metal handle. i

A jerk and twist—
and half the ceiling slid
to one side into a well-
oiled groove, sending down a flood ofruddy
mdifferent light.

He gripped the edges with allhis strength,
pulled himself up, and slid the trap door
back.

a few moments he was bewildered.
The red-glowing lights weredim with shrouds
of mcense smoke. Then he recognized the
aUar; the bestial, four-armed idol behind it;
we whole temple of horrors. It was empty.

the outer door; found it closed;
u nervous, twitching fingers touchedthe handle and were about to turn it when

i^ediately, they curled up, jerkily, as if
they had come_ into contact with red-hot
coal. For, outside, was a crackle of naked
steel—voices babbling and laughing. Men
on guard, doubtless—priests or soldiers. .

r_IE STOOD still, considering, trying to
, collect his scattering, frightenedthoughts. There must be other doors, he

said to himself, as he remembered how the
priests had rushed in on Si-Si's yeU of-

Jilasphemyl Blasphemy!"
temple.Foot b> foot, as high as he could reach, he

I Reeling, tappingcarefully and minutely. Finally he located
tu Zi ^ they wereall locked Nor could he use force; hurl

hfflh 11 • hopelessly, he shrugged
back 1 he thought—
hfm Â ^ captured

' P'^^s^ntly, priests and worshippers would come in to prav before the
go^^would discover him-And the^.

IJear God! —fear whirled in his brain
hke fog in th^c brain of ablind world. '

He deaded to master that fear; to control
his agonized, twisted nerves; to think of the
next-best thing to do. . . . What? A hid-
ing-place. . But—where—where. . . ?

lie walked about, hunting for a niche,

him anything that might shelter
, And then, passing in back of the great
Idol, he made a discovery.

n

He found that the lotus pedestal on which
it stood had an opening in the back, a sort
of curved sliding door, about three feet high
and seven broad.

It was partly open. He opened it all the
way; stooped to investigate; and, a few
seconds later, he stumbled upon something

which—as he put it
after^vards— "w o ul d
have raised one hell of a
row in Mongol theo
logical circles, believe
me!" Indeed, it was
proof of the fact that,
while the age of miracles
may have passed in the

, , west—with biology and
automobiles and radio
—it was still ver\' much
to the fore in the eternal
East.

For the whole statue
was hollow; and, inside
of it, easily reached by
the occupant of the
place in the pedestal,
was an assortment of
ropes and levers and
handles and pulleys and

' knobs which were, one
and all, connected with

the different parts of the idol's sacred anat
omy. Push a lever here, pull a rope there—
Maguire tried it—and the idol would lift a
leg, or wave one of its four arms, or wag its
abominable head. There was even one bit
of machinery—it was rather rusty and hard
to move, as though it had not been used for
a long time—which allowed the whole statue,
pedestal included, to move forward into the
temple; a most ingenious bit of Chinese
machinery, a combination of wheels and
gliding planes—and—thought Maguire—
"the very thing for a smashing, all-wool,
nickel-plated, twenty-four-karat miracle!" ^

Momentarily his fear disappeared. He
became the actor, inlerested in new stage
effects, new illusions, new props to fool the
public. He had always wanted to do a turn
in musical comedy or some Broadway re
vue. Only he had to have the goods, some
brand-new wrinkle that would get the
managers. And here it was, made to order.
It would knock 'em for a goal! Maybe his
name in electric lights; and the publicity
dope—the true story how he had found it—
and—he laughed—they wouldn't believe
that it was true!

And—yes—the music! Like that haunt
ing tune he had heard during the Ts'am
Ha-ren dance.

How did it go?
Oh yes. He remembered it. . . .

tata humm tata hunnii ..." Sure. That
was it.

And of course the gongs—the cymbals and
devil-drums . . . he could hear that creepy,
eery tune—could positively hear it, in some
back cell of his brain . . . louder and
louder; louder and . . .

Then he gave a little start; tightened his
muscles, like a pointer at bay ....

Why—this was not his imagination! This
was real music drifting in from the outside,
the street!

There it came—yes, yes ... he listened
intently—wailing and throbbing it advanced
—nearer and nearer.

He hid completely in the hollow pedestal;
closed the curved sliding door behind him.
An uncomfortable position, half crouching;
and his heart was pumping heavily—he
wondered what was going to happen. . . ?
Presently he could make out the different
instruments; the clash of cymbals, the rub
bing of gongs, the thumping of drums; voices.
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too, chiming in with a melodious swing,
and footsteps echoing—nearer, ever
nearer. . . .

Tivang-ziimm-baimg! droned the music—
and the door opened.

Came a procession of worshipers, many
hundreds, singing, playing on instruments,
some carr>dng swinging lamps, others wreaths
of flowers and bowls filled with milk and
blood. It was the dawn ceremony of the
Lamaists, the rite which celebrates the vic
tory of day over night.

A T THE end stalked a tall, magnificent
specimenof Mongolhumanity, swinging

a flat incense-burner on silver chains. Around
and around he swung it, and there rose long,
slow streams of perfumed, many-colored
smoke—wavering and glimmering like mol
ten gold, blazing with all the deep, transpar
ent yellows of amber and topaz, flaming
through a stark, crimson incandescence into
jasper and opal fire—^like a gigantic rainbow
forged in the heat of a wondrous furnace.
Straight to the four-armed idol moved the
procession, and Maguire felt qualmy. For
there he was, a foreigner, a Christian, a
doubting Thomas of an American, inside of
their favorite deity. They came right up—
he could see well since, in the hollowpedes
tal, were two peep-holes very much like
those in a stage drop—bowing with out
stretched hands, depositing their votary
offerings on the altar, and chanting their
low-pitched litanies.

The voices quivered ecstatically, hysteri
cally. By this time they were getting ex
cited, frenzied. For religion affects the
Oriental as strong wine the Occidental;
goes to their heads; to their feet, too.

And they danced . . . danced, singly and
in groups,with a whirling, gyrating motion—
giving throaty yells—over all the sullen,
palsying din of the drums and cymbals—
and the red, floating wreaths of incense
smoke swirling up from the censers . . .
a fantastic, fabulousspectacle—and Maguire
said to himself that there wasn't a single
musical comedj' star on Broadway who
would not have given her little all to learn
someof the steps which he saw that day.

But, presently,'-he grew tired of it; tired
also of his crouching position, with every
bone and muscle strained to the utmost.
He thought of the levers and handles inside
of the statue. There was one handy to his
right arm; and, just for luck, he gave it a
good, hard pull.

Immediately, there was silence.
He wondered which one of the idol's

limbs he had caused to move, and the next
moment he knew.

For there came a ringing, triumphant
shout from one of the worshipers:

"Ah! The Great Mother! See, brothers,
she moves her right arm, as in blessing!"

"In blessing—in blessing!" the crowd
took up the refrain, and they thanked the
deity for the_ lucky sign, sealing and em
phasizing their thanks with a long-winded
hymn: v

•. . . . from food come creatures: food
comes from rain-, rain comes from sacrificc,
sacrifice is born of action, and action of thy
great miracle, 0 harasser of thy foes . . .

"Miracle?" thought Maguire. "I'll give
you one!"

A good enough light was trembling
through the peep-holes and a couple of age-
worn cracks into the interior of the pedestal,
and he looked carefully to discover with,
which parts of the idol's anatomy the
difTerent handles and levers were connected.
He located most of the connections; and,
pushing a lever here and pulling a handle
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there, he caused the statue to lift its legs and
wag its brutish head, and then to jerk its
four arms in one generous, embracing, al
together gesture. It was a success. There
was no doubt of it. For the Mongols 3'elled
and shrieked and moaned. But—and this
was Maguire's plan—they did not run away;
and Maguire guessed that the priests had
worked the same miracle before, and so the
worshipers were not afraid of it an '̂̂ more—
since familiarity breeds contempt, even in
the superstitious Orient.

"Try, try again!" he told himself, and a
moment later he thought of the intricate
apparatus, the combination of wheels and
gliding planes, which made the whole

a

They hunched into one ir enieiidoiis. Jighting
knot—hands striking out crazily—voices bel
lowing—a tearing scream as a dagger struck
home—bodiesdropping, crushed, trampled...

Statue, including the pedestal, move for
ward across the floor. There was one master-
handle within easy reach, but he was afraid
of using it. For—as he had noticed before
—that particular machinery had not been
used for a long time, was rusty and hard to
move; and he said to himself that some of
these Mongols might smell a rat if they
heard the squeaking and grating of the
wheels.

What then?

31
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>?

Finally he thought of a \va\\ He was an
actor, trained in the use of his voice; and so,
at the precise second of jerking down the
master-handle, he let out a wild, long-drawn
yell.

It must have sounded rather startling and
ghastly, coming out of that hollow statue;
and the more he jerked at tlie handle, the
louder he yelled—and, at last, the idol
moved. He felt it trembling beneath him.
He continued yelling, and the effect was
spontaneous. It was immense. "Boy!"
Maguire said afterwards, ''it brought down
the house!"

The whole congregation gave one, long,
{Continued on page 46)
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Decoration by Israel Doskoio

EDITORIAL
FRATERNITY AND SECTIONALISME"^ VERY convention of the Grand Lodge of

Elks is a repeated demonstration of the
^ influence of the Order in obliterating sec

tionalism and in building up in our country a
broad and unifying national spirit.

In the use of the word "sectionalism" here no
reference is intended to any particular geo
graphical lines; but rather to that spirit of
provincialism that is inevitably engendered by
the conditions which are naturally peculiar to the
different sections of sp broad a domain as the
United States, and which necessarily create in
terests and view-points that are divergent and
sometimes antagonistic, and which tend to a
narrow and restricted outlook.

In the national conventions of the Order, thou
sands of men from every section of the country are
brought together and thrown into intimate con
tacts in circumstances that naturally assure a
friendly association. Whatever may be the differ
ences of personal interests, of mental attitude, of
customs, habits of speech, political opinions, relig
ious beliefs or business activities, there isan inevita
ble impulse toward fraternal consideration and
courteous tolerance which softens, if it does not
totally eradicate, the antagonisms that might dis
play themselves in a gathering of such men not
bound together by common fraternal ties.

The result is a less aggressive attitude toward
others of different opinions, a better understand
ing of those differences and a clearer conception
of the conditionswhich producethem. And there
grows from this a broader vision, a more com
prehensive outlook, and a disposition toward
^ than a sectional, attitude.This influence is exerted to some extent, it is
true, by all national gatherings of men who are
assembled for reasons other than those of self-
mterest. But it is peculiarly true of the Order of
Elks because of its definite patriotic purpose and
Its fundamental principles which are wholly
dissociated from any personal interests, and which
bmd its members together in their altruistic and
benevolent activities.

The extent of this influencecan not be measured,
but Its effect is obvious. America is a more unified
America, its people are more broadly national
in their vision, because of the Order of Elks. And
Its annual conventions, by reason of the associa

tions and contacts that are incident to them, are
peculiarly effective in promoting that happy re
sult. Sectionalism can not exist in the fraternal
atmosphere that surrounds a Grand Lodge Con
vention, but is naturally and surely converted and
elevated into a true, broadminded patriotism.

THE BOSTON CONVENTION

TT IS natural to make use of superlatives in
^ describing a successful event which is yet
fresh in mind and is compared with those of like
character in the more remote past. But it is the
deliberate judgment of those who have attended
many Grand Lodge Conventions that the one
recently held in Boston was the most successful in
the history of the Order. In the character and
extent of entertainment, in the number of Grand
Lodge members in attendance, in the number of
visiting Elks registered and in the length and
magnificence of the parade, it broke all records.

This was due in part, no doubt, to the attrac
tiveness of Boston as a Convention City and the
appeal of its many historic shrines and monu
ments. It was also due, in part, to the confident
assurance felt by all Elks that in Boston and New
England they would find a sympathetic and
congenial atmosphere and delightful associations,
for the Order is known to be held in peculiar esteem
in that section of the Country.

But in large measure the success of the Con
vention was due to the admirably efficient manner
in which every detail of the program was planned
and carried into execution by the committees
of the local organization. They have merited
the highest praise for their splendid service
performed with unflagging zeal and devotion.

The opening ceremonies, participated in by the
Governor of the State and the Mayor of the City
in their official capacities, were conducted with a
dignity and impressiveness that might well serve
as an example for future like occasions. The
obvious sincerity of the addresses of welcome, the
enthusiastic approval of the vast audience, and
the splendid musical program made this occasion
the outstanding event of the week.

Boston Lodge and her neighboring sister Lodges
redeemed every promise of fraternal hospitality;
and henceforth Boston will be regarded by the
members of the Order as a real Elk city which
knows just how to entertain an Elks Convention.
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THE GRAND LODGE APPROVES
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free and frank debate which attended considera-

the Magazine should be made voluntary, instead

reasons underlying that policy were fully
plained, the opposition dwindled to a nt J
fifteen votes.

from the beginning that it can be made fully to

first class physical workmanship, of the highest

insure their personal receipt of the messages of
fraternal inspiration and information, the ^ ^ .
veyance of which, of course, constitutes its chief incident to the almost abnormal growth of the

Order in recent years, the Grand Secretary's
report shows a net gain of nearly 12,000 for the

con-

purpose.

It is essential to that purpose that the Magazi...
should reach every member. The Order is entitled past year, and when it is realized that lapsation
to have it reach every member. Any less complete is largely the sloughing of fraternal dead tissue, it
a distribution would mean an inevitable failure of will be seen that the increase in membership is
its object. And, as convincingly explained in the substantial and gratifying. It proves that the

' . ' ' Order is still a growing Order; that it is still making
pulsory subscription is requisite to assure that its appeal, to men of high character and lofty
complete distribution. purpose; and that it is daily increasing in power

It has been all along confidently assumed that and prestige and public esteem.
the Order approved the policy which has been
established for the publication of the Magazine, port that the million mark in membership is still
The action of the Grand Lodge at Boston converts ahead.

Supplemental Report of the Commission, com-

complete distribution.

that assumption of approval into an assured
knowledge of the Order's enthusiastic endorse
ment which will prove an inspiration and an in-IT IS naturally very gratifying to the editorial centive to the highest endeavor to continue to

and managerial staffs of ThE ELKS MAGAZINE merit that approval so generously expressed,
as well as to the Commission having general
supervision of its publication, that almost the
unanimous vote of the Grand Lodge at Boston was
cast in a]

THE MILLION MARK STILL AHEAD

—L in approval of the Magazine and in endorse- *^HE report of the Grand Secretary, as sub-
ment of the policy which had been adopted for its ^ mitted to the Grand Lodge at Boston, dis
continued maintenance. It is even more gratify- closed a net increase for the past year of 11,631
ing to record the fact that, throughout the long, in the membership of the Order.
free and frank debate which attended considera- To those who had looked forward to such an
tion of the subject, not a single expression of increase as would carry the membership to the
criticism of the Magazine itself was heard from million mark, the report may have been some-
any source. what disappointing- But it will not be so to the

The only question upon which there was any thoughtful Elk who carefully analyzes the de-
controversy was whether or not subscriptions to tailed figures.
the Magazine should be made voluntary, instead First let it be repeated that a membership of a
of compulsory as is now the case. Some of the million is not, of itself, the special aim of the
members were inclined to favor a change in this Order. Mere numbers do not reflect the real
policy. But when the Supplemental Report of strength of an organization. It is possible for a
the Commission was read, and the very sound fraternity to be topheavy and overloaded with

ex- members if they be inactive, lacking in interest
legligible and without enthusiasm. Five hundred thousand

earnest, active Elks, devoted to the Order and
Those responsible for the publication of this its high purposes, would constitute a membership

official journal of the Order have been convinced preferable to one of a million men who would take
from the beginning that it can be made fully to no interest in its activities, who had lost zeal
serve its declared purpose only so long as it is for its real objects, and who simply availed them-
maintained in accordance with the high standard selves of the social Club privileges.
that has been set for it. They have felt assured What the Order is striving for is an increase of
of the wisdom of continuing it as a periodical of its membership only to the extent that it is made
first class physical workmanship, of the highest up of true, loyal, active, enthusiastic Elks, im-
literary merit, of artistic appeal, and of interest bued with the true spirit of the fraternity, who
to all classes of readers. Only to such a Magazine bring to their membership something more than
would the members be attracted in a way to the mere willingness to pay dues.

When it is noted that, notwithstanding the
exceptionally heavy lapsations that were naturally

With this thought in mind it is of small im-
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Representative Lodge Buildings

Home of Defiance
{Ohio) Lodge No. 147,
showing brick addi
tion, recently dedicated

This sumptuous Home sur
rounded by unusually attrac-
tive grounds is owned by
Findluy {Ohio) Lodge No. 75

m

m

i

4

Beautiful strucLure ivhich is
the Home of members of
Brooklyn {iY.Y.) Lodge No. 22.
The building is situated at
144-150 South Oxford Street

T' •iniiiM

The recently dedicated Home of Kenosha (JF'is.)
Lodge No. 750, ivhich embodies every comfort
and every modern convenience for the members

To left is the charming Home of Upper Sandusky
(Ohio) Lodge No. 83, a compact and well-
equipped Lodge building admirably situated
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Elks Eleven o'Clock Toast

A l^HIS is the Elks hallowed hour of
I precious recollections, consecrated

by the great throbbing "HEART"
of Elkdom to the loving memory of our
absent comrades and brothers, who have
crossed the invisible bounifery line which
separates Time from Eternity, and received
an Elks greeting from the Supreme Exalted
Ruler of the Ages.

Their book of life with its record of failures
and achievements, of joys and heartaches, of
shattered ideals and ambitions but partly
realized, is sealed fprever, for their,work is
finished and they have entered into ail the
glorified mystenes of Life's greatest adven
ture. And so to-night and every night, at
this sanctified hour, every Elk who is an Elk,
from the barren ice-capped sentinels of the
frozen North in all the infinite majesty of
their eternal vigil, to the Southland's sun-
tJssed hills and verdant valleys, pregnant
with the living germs of nature's choicest
offerings.

From the Golden Gate in the West, which
opens into the enchanted land of sunshine
and flowers, rich in its mythical legends, in
song and story, to the treacherous sands of
New England's ragged shores where the
spirit of Elkdom was first conceived in the
"hearts" and exemplified in the livesof those
hardy pioneers, the Pilgrim Fathers, whose
conception of the great scheme of life, their

By Charles Edward Osgood
Boston Lodge No. 10

imtiring zeal and Christian fellowship, their
almost ehildlike devotion to Flag and Cotm-
try and their exalted loyalty to God, typify
the very essence of our own beautiM creed;
—The Four Cornerstones of the Elks Earthly
Temple.

.^d on this secure foundation there is
building a inighty structure, the Loyal Elks
of i^erica, the master workman, which
shaU radiate Ch^ty, Justice, Brotherly
Love, and Fidelity^ throughout the ciyilized
world, the forerumers of the fulfillment of
the prophecy of the Angels of Bethlehem,
"Pecxe m Earth, Good Will to Men." The
Consu^tion of everyElk's hopeand dream
and prayer, when life Mil be one marvelous
panorania of enchanting beauty.

And so to-night as the echo of the bells
mingles with the sweet music of the chimes
in' ushering in this hour of sacred memories
wherever an Elk may be, his heart is atttmed
with ours, as we drHt together on memory's
wings through the days and years that used
to be, and offer our tribute of love to our
absent brothers. No, not "Absent," for
methinks the Gates of Heaven have opened
wideto-night and they are with us right here
in spirit, our invisible guests, for the very
air seems purified and sanctified by their
unseen presence as.they leave with us their
parting message and benediction, "Carry on,
brothers; carry on."

If the way seems long and dreary
And your courage is getting low.
If your very soiil seems weary.
As along life's trail you go—

You will meet with some poor pilgrim plod
ding on the road.

Struggling on 'twixt Hope and Fear,
Give him a lift, help share his load,
And your own may disappear.

If life's a failure and you hope for the end.
And you feel that you cannot si:^er more.
Just renaember Calvary, my friend.
And the load the Master bore.

Then let us scatter seeds of sunshine rare
As we journey towards life's goal.
They may blossom into Rainbows fair.
To ^eer some d5dng soul,

For the spoken word we can feel and hear.
Before Life's work is done,
Is better than eulogies o'er our bier
Or garlands, after we're gone.

So grit your teeth and play the game,
For it's darkest before dawn.
There's no easy road to Honor and Fame;
Be an Elk and Carry On.

To Oitr Absent Brothers
Exalted in Life, in Death Triumphant.

The Order of Antlers
A Thriving Junior Offshoot of San Francisco Lodge of Elks

f I "^HE story of a boy who had an almost
I unlimited capacity for getting into

trouble is told by Johan Bojer, the
Norwegian novelist, in his latest book, "The
Prisoner Who Laughed." It is the story of
an average boy. Sanity flees at his approach,
mischief follows in his wake, deviltry is ever
at his side.

What are you going to do about boys?
They are tomorrow's men, and they will

be worth while or no accoxmt according to
the way they are trained.

Andreas, Johan Bojer's boy, had no father
or big brother. He had a mother who was a
hunchback and didn't xmderstand him, and
an uncle who was a dimwit and didn't xm-
derstand him.

He forever was becoming involved in diffi
culties because he was misunderstood and
neglected. Most boys who go wrong do so
because of neglect. The rest because of
misunderstanding.

Born hero worshippers, boys strive 1:o be
like their father or their big brother. If the
father or the big brother has the right sort of
stuff in him, together with what commonly
is called "savvy," the second edition is
pretty apt to be a clean print.

It is not sufficient always to set a good ex
ample to a small boy—or a big one for that
matter. He instinctively is a savage, in
clined to kick over the traces, supremely
interested in himself, unreasoning and un
reasonable if left to his own devices. He
needs a dad or big brother; generally both.

The Elks of San Francisco have a well
defined, smoothly functioning big brother

By Elford Eddy

movement which is going a long way toward
solutionof the boy problem.

The boy problem is a constant quantity—
it exists^ the time, ever3nvhere. The boy
not only is a problem to his elders, but to
himself as well. There is a great deal about
himself hedoesnot understand,and he is run
ning over with curiosity. His head is full of
questions and he turns, to dad, big brother
or other boys for his explanations. Often
the questions concern sex, the most inter
esting subject in the world to most people.
Such questions should be answered by the
father, but too often prudishness or false
ideas lead the father to tell the boy he is too
yoxmg to think of such things, or to give
some equally unsatisfactory or mystifying
answer. Big brother is in line if fatiier fails,
but unless he is accustomed to assuming a
paternal attitude and is blessed with good
sense he also is apt to fail.

In such matters the average boy, who has
not been taught to take dad into his con
fidence in everything, generally wiU carry
his questions to some oAer boy. And what
he is told often is all wrong and harmful.

The big brother movement has been de
veloped by San Francisco Lodge No. 3, B.
P. 0. Elks, imtil today there are more than
500 San Francisco boys between the ages
of 16 and 21 years who belong to a jimior
order, the Antlers. There are two lodges in
California, and it is the hope of the founder
that the movement will spread to every
state. The Elks of San Francisco are the
big brothers of the Antlers of San Francisco.

One of the most successful men in the

United States in the handling of bad boys,
Fred C. Nelles, head of the California reform
atories, is a bachelor. The head of the big
brother movement among the Elks of San
Francisco, Esteemed Leading Knight C.
Fenton Nichols, is not a bachelor, but he is
not a father, either. He organized the Order
of Antlers in February, 1922, but he was
doing "boy work" long before that, and he
had been (^airman of the Big Brother Com
mittee since 1920.

Throughout the covmtry there are many
agencies which concern themselves with the
bad boy, who, after due process of law, re
joices in the classification of juvenile delin
quent. But the boy who does not fall afoul
the law, does not steal, riot or cause any
serious isturbance of the peace, is entitled
to his place in the sun, and it was to reach
thiR boy and recruit future Elks that the
Order of Antlers was formed.

Before bringing the Antlers into being,
Nichols worked and wrestled with the de
linquent boy problem. He and the members
of his committee are still struggling to
straighten out a number of such yovmgsters,
boys who have known the inside of the De
tention Home and are familiar with Juvenile
Court procedure.

Nichols's interest in boys is lifelong.
That interest was whetted when as a student
in Stanford University he delved into sociol
ogy and learned that when everything is all
wrong there's a reason for it. But his in
terest is deeper than that; it goes to psycho
logical levels. Since he was four years of
age Nichols has not known what it is to have



a father. He had a stepfather, not the sort
one generally finds in books and only too
often in the flesh, but one who stood by him
and saw him through college. The boy,
however, always was sensible of a want—the
natural affection between father and son.
It was this sense of something missed which
impelled him in after years to take a fatherly
interest in all bpysj as he had none of his
own upon whom, he might concentrate.

Becausehe imderstahds boys instinctively
^d because hismethodof gettingacquainted
is as simple as a boy's own—"I saidhiello to
Jimmie Brown and he said hello to me"—
Nichols' success has been extraordinary;
He is a big brother Uterally.^ He learnswhat
his boy likesbest, and then proceeds to do
that, whethfer it i$hike, fish, camp, playball
or whatnot. He gains the confidence and
draws out the story of the boy without the
youngster realizing it, and the rest is com
paratively easy.

A boy who-hadbeen spilledinto Nichols'
hands out of theJuvenile Court hopper sud
denly. awakened, after a long acquaintance
with his big brother, to what it was all
about. It dawned on Tom one day that
Nichols' .interest in hun was not because
he wasan equal,or clever, or a fine fellow or
imusual, but because hewasgrowing crooked
and his big brother was trying to straighten
him out.

Once he had the main idea it was easy to
bring this yovmgster around. A few days
later, Tom, out of breath and excited, en
tered Nichols' office, and then the lawyer
discovered the background of the boy's
difficulties.

, Nichols, will you talk to myfolks hke you talk to me? "
Nichols was at a loss whether to laugh or

crj'. Of what scandalous thing had the
parents been guilty?

"Pa and ma been fighting every time they
see each other for a week," Tom elucidated.
"Pa drinks most all the time and ma, she
gives -him fits, and pa, he doesn't like that,
and they generally ends up by heavin' things
at one another. You straightened me out
and I'd like you to talk to pa and ma."
. .l^(iols wanted to lau^ andcryboth, but
the boy was so earnest he suppressed smiles
anicl tears; .Tom read acquiescence in Nich
ols'eyes and bounded out of the room. In
a rnbment, 'to NichoIs' dismay,he was back,
dragging a •mi(^e-aged, shalibily dressed
man ana woman, who looked confused and
sheepish! . ..
; "These is my folks," Tom announced.

He ducked between them and scooted
away, like a frightened rabbit.

For the next half hour Nichols sat in
judgment. The father and mother, grate
ful, ior an audience, eagerly poured forth
their stories. No wonder, the lawyer thought
as he listened, that .Tom had gone wrong.
This man and womaii, these parents, had the
mentality of twelve-year-olds and were as fit
to rear children as a couple of monkeys,-it
seemed to Nichols.

The judgrnent of the court was a bit of
goodadvice. He doubted if it would accom
plishmuch. But Tomlovedtheseunworthy
authors of his life story, and for Tom's sake
Nichols.did his best to put it over. Had
some one taken th^ in hand at the age he
assumed his big brothership over Tom, he
reflected, there might have been some hope
for them.

His experiences with boys of inferior in
telligence or standards convinced Nichols
that the Elks should not confine their work
to lowgrade youngstersbut shoulddo some
thing also for the better class of youths.
This thought wasthe basis of the organiza
tion of a.junior antlered herd two years ago.
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The Order of Antlers was instituted with
thirty-three members. An initiation fee of
$2.50 was charged and dues were fixed at
half a dollar a month. The membership was
thrown open to any youth of good character
between 16 and 21 years of age.

Within three months the Order of Antlers
had tripled its membership. It was attract
ing San Francisco boys who promised to de
velop into first rate Elks. The very name
of the organization attracted these young
chaps, for the Antlers were an offshoot of the
Elks, just as real antlers are the offshoot of an
elk, supported by it. Six fine yoimg fellows
already have graduated to the parent or
der.

The Antlers' officers are the president,
first, second, and. third vice-presidents,
guide, chaplain, guard, sentinel, treasurer,
financial secretary and recording secretary.
Each of the secretaries receives a salarj' of
$10 a month.

There are several standing committees:)
The investigating committee, which can-j
vasses each candidate; sickness and distress
committee; publicity committee; publica
tion committee, which is responsible for The
Antler, the lodge publication, issued monthly
with an average of eighteen pages and de
livered free to members; social committee;
athletics committee and sub-committees,
and the like.

Being the juvenile order of the Elks, every
boy who becomes an Antler naturally has
ambitions to wear the Elk emblem as soon
as he is old enough. To this end they strive
to improve themselves, to make themselves
fit to be received by their big brothers as one
of their number upon attaining majority.
This constitutes a wonderful urge toward
better citizenship, better sonship and better
ment in character generall)\ There is a

{Continued on page 'J2)

Recent Actions of the Board of Grand Trustees
AT ITS meetings held in Boston im-

\ mediately prior to and"during the
• t r-- Lodge Convention, the Boardof Grand Trustees took action in certain
.questionsof general interest, and this action
repnnted from the minutes of the Board
follows herewith:

Princeton, III, Lodge No, 1461
T of changing Princeton, 111.;Lod^ No. 1461 from the Northern District
to the Western District of Illinois, was
discussed by the Board, and the Board, after
ascertaining _that this was the logical loca
tion for Princeton Lodge geographically
upon motion of Brother Scott, seconded by
Brother Gordon, the request for the change
was granted." ' v-uoiigc

Redistricting New Jersey
"The matter of redistricting the State of

New Jersey was discussed by the Board, and
Scott, seconded Sy

Brother Boismenue and the Board eon-
request ofI^dge Committee of the New

the redistricting
1 ^ pertains to changing Dov^ and Boonton Lodges from the

Northwest District,
NorthwestDistnct to the CentralDistrict."

Redistricting State of Oklahoma
"Brother B B Barefoot, Past Exalted

Ruler of Chickasha, Okla., Lodge No. 755
appeared before the Board and petitioned
the Board to place Duncan, Okla., Lodge

No. 1446 from the Southeast to the
Northwest District and Blackwell, Okla.,
Lodge No. 1347 from the Northwest to the
Southwest District, the reason for the change
being that it is the proper location for these
Lodges geographically. Brother- Barefoot
explained to the Board this change is agree
able toallparties interested. Upon motioi]
of Brother Scott, seconded by Brother
Gordon, the Board votedto grant the request
of Brother Barefoot."

Juneau, Alaska, Resolution
"Regarding Juneau, Alaska, resolution;

Secretary Boismenue presented thefollowing
reportontheOrphanage Home question and
on motion of Brother Scott, seconded by
Brother Halpin and the Board conciimrig,
it was voted to receive the report of Brother
Boismenue, same to be presented at Grand
Lodge, Thursday, July 10, 1924.

"Brother Boismenue's report:

"To the Officers and Members of the
Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks:

"A year ago at Atlanta, Ga., a resolution
was presented to the Grand Lodge by
Juneau, Al^ka, Lodge No. 420,- for the
establishment of a Home for Orphan
Children.

"It was agreed by the Grand Exalted
Ruler and the Committee on Judiciary that
the subject was of so much importance that
it be referred to the Board of Grand Trustees
to report on at this meeting.
' The Good of the Order Committee had

already reported at that meeting that they
found no demand for a Home for the Orphan
Children of Elk's, and further gave it as their
opinion that the subordinate Lodges took
care of the situation without publicity.
Nevertheless, your Board of Grand Trustees
thought it advisable to send a questionnaire
to each Lodge in the Order to ascertain if
possible the sentiment of the Membership
at large.

"The principal question asked was—;
Does the membership of your Lodge
consider the establishment of a Home for
Orphan children necessary and proper at
this time?.

"We beg leave to report that we have
received replies from Lodges of which 26
replied 'Yes' and 805 'No'.

"Therefore we finally report that we do
not deem the project advisable and recom
mend that no action be taken at this time."
(The Grand Lodge concurrcd in this rec
ommendation.)

Election of Officers
' At its meeting on July loth, the Board

held its amiual election. Officers and
members for 1924-25 are as follows:

John Halpin, Chairman and Approving
Member, 709 Railway Exch. Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo.

R. A. Gordon, Vice-Chairman, 77 North Pryor
St., Atlanta, Ga.

Louis Boismenue, Secretary, 21 N. Main
Street, East St. Louis, 111.

Robert A. Scott, Home Member, Linton,
Indiana.

Edward W. Cotter, Pilgard Building, Hartford,
Conn.
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Snapped at Boston During the Convention

y

The monster flag carried
in the parade by mem
bers of Fall River Lodge

-i

The famous Withington Zouaves of Jackson, Mich.,
Lodge No. 113,scaling the fort at the conclusion of
their drill in the contests at Braves Field, Boston.
This team won frst prize again for the fifth year

This view of the parade shows the stands
on Tremont Street, and the sidewalks op
posite, densely packed ivith a portion of
the crowd, estimated at 500,000, which
saw the best parade ever held in Boston

The drill team of Atlanta, Ga., Lodge No.
78, which tvon second prize in the contests.
This team was organized a year ago, after
the convention in 1923, under the direc
tion of Captain SparJes ofJaclcson, Mich.

i I

I

A view of some of
the purple Ford
runabouts . ivhich
formed part of the
spectacular Phila
delphia contitigent



Under the

Spreading
Antlers

'I^HE Withington Zoua\-e3, the famous
drill team of Jackson, Mich., Lodge No
113, under the leadership ofCapt.William

bparks, recently were mvited to give an exhibi-
tion at the United States Militarj' Academy at
West Pomt, X. \. The exhibition, given at the
request of the authorities, broke precedent for
the oldmilitaryestablishment to invitea civilian
organization to display its excellence on the
Academy grounds. The Withington Zouaves,
fresh from their victorj- at the Boston Grand
LodgeConvention, wherefor the fifthsuccessive
year tliey took first prize in the National Drill
contests, gave the exhibition before the cadets
winning high praise from the commanding
oflicers of the Academj'.

Home ofSandusky, Ohio, Lodge Badly
Damaged by Tornado

The new Home of Sandusk>', Ohio, Lodge Xo
283, was very severely damaged by the great
tornado which recently swept the region The
bdrk'.? r' ligl^tning and the "largebrick stack was knocked down, breaking throulh
.on n'i'.h" Aconsidemble pTtionofthe roof was damaged in thiswav inH tlio

InSri destroyed most of the lurnitureand decorations. The total loss was estimated S
dose to Sro.ocw. With true Elk spirit, S^nduskv
and®o pkTfofthe re'fSLhin^oTthe

LoSSn

off in clock-like order
the merchants LX, • I donated by

the State „„,er the

the Idaho State'ljfc"'!?''host to
recently in that city for
The meeting, whiclf nllr.^ convention,
was declared in all resnl[n many visitors,
thoroughly successful in u- ® mostciation'si^ce its for^^ 'he Asso-
program of sDortrHa„° years ago. A
was enjoyed by the visitSdosmg day ot the convention'Sffi'o°„"erf

the largest parades ever seen in the city. Large
representation in line by the various Lodges
many bands and handsome floats passed in
re\-iew along crowded streets. The Roval
Italian Band of Pocatello Lodge No. 674 and
the famous dnil team of Boise Lodge No. ?io
were loudly cheered by the spectators. The
AssociaUon elected the following officers for the
ensuing year: President, Clinton H. Hartson of
g°^s'j'̂ Sccretary and Treasurer, Harry J. Fox of

^lumbus, Ohio, Lodge Celebrates
Home-Coming ofGrand Exalted Ruler

Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price was
^elcomed home to Columbus, Ohio, from the
brand Lodge Convention at Boston, by the
band of Columbus Lodge No. 37 playing thegrains of "Auld Lang Syne," JJofe iS
members of the Lodge greeted Mr. Price at the
depot, and hewas escorted ina triumphal parade
to the Home where he was the guest ofhonor at
an informal banquet.

Kalamazoo,Mich., Lodge Plans Exten
sive Remodeling of Its Home
. Kalamazoo, Mich., Lodge No. 50 plans exten

sive remodeling ofits present quarters. Oridnal-
lyanentirely new building was considered, butas
the Jocation now occupied ismore ideal than any
thatcan be purchased, and as partof thepresent
building is comparatively new, it was finally
decided to tear down the old part, that frontintr
the street, and to rebuild it with a splendid
lacade, extending the more modern part thirty
feet to the rear. Among the features to be
incorporated will be six bowhng alleys, sufficient
to hold a State tournament, enlarged bilUard-
room, new reception and reading-rooms a
cafeterm, and a dance-hall thatwill be ample in
size. The present beautiful Lodge Room will
remain substantially unchanged except that it
will be lengthened thirty feet. The cost of the
remodeling is expected to be about $100,000
hnanced directly by the membership. A selec
tive campaign for new members will be carried
on by the Lodge this winter.

Bronx, N. Y., Lodge Takes Cnppled
Children to Coney Island

Xeariy fjoo crippled children of the vicinity
were recently given a day's outing at Coney
Island by Bmnx, N. Y., Lodge No. 871. A
caravan of sight-seeing buses, escorted by four
motorcycle policemen, assigned by Police Com-
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News ofSubordinate
Lodges Throughout

The Order
Decorations by Charles LivingstonBull

missioner Enright of New York City, took the
youngsters to the Island. There on the sand,
seated in beach chairs, the children enjoyed the
entertainment which was provided for them. A
cold lunch, plenty of orangeade, and milk was
served. The entire day was without a mishap
andall the children were highly pleased. Bronx
Lodge was highly complimented forits generosity
and the excellent manner in which the outing was
conducted by various teachers of the public
schools, nurses and superintendents of tlie
hospitals.

Order Extends Deep Sympathy
To Grand Exalted Ruler Price

It is with great regret that we publish the
news of the death, August 6, of Mrs. Edward P.
Price, ofCanton, Ohio, mother of Grand Exalted
Ruler John G. Price. Mrs. Price, whose health
had been poor for several years, had been
confined to the hospital for the past thirteen
months. Born in Ireland, eighty years ago,Mrs.
1nee was brought to this country' as a young
girl and lived in Washington, where she was a
protege of the late Senator John Sherman and
h's family. Married in 1870 at the Sherman
home in Mansfield, Ohio, Mrs. Price went to
her husband's home in Canton, and lived there

"^ty years in one house. She was active in
church and relief work, devoting herself largely
to helpingothers. Mrs. Price is survived by Mr.
iidward P. Price, her husband, one of the oldest
residents of Canton, three children and seven
grandchildren.

Neic Million-Dollar Home
OfDetroit, Mich., Lodge

building Association of Detroit, Mich.,
Lodge No. 34 has abandoned the hotel idea in

I ^ '̂̂ ^^^eration of plans for the new million-dollar Home, and the entire building, with the
exception ofa few storeson the groundfloor, will
be devoted exclusively to Lodge and club
features, making it the largest exclusive Elks
Homein the country. Architects are at workon
the plans which will be submitted to the mern-
bership shortly, and work on the new Home is
ex-pected to start some time in the fall. Detroit
Lodge has set as its goala membership of10,000.

Death Claims PeterA. O'Boyle,
Former Chief Justice of GrandForum

Judge Peter .A.. O'Boyle, widely known and
loved throughout theOrder, passedawayrecently
at hishomein Pittston, Pa., after a longperiodof
illness, which began some years agowhile-he was
still serving on the bench. He was a command
ing figure in the political and social life of the
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State, and was long an aclivc member in W'ilkes-
Barre, Pa., Lodge No. 109 and in the Grand
Lodge. He was appointed a member of the
Grand Forum b}' Grand Exalted Ruler James R.
Nicholson at the Grand Lodge Convention in
Baltimore,Md., July, 1916,and served until 1921,
being Chief Justice of that body during the last
year.

Judge O'Boyle was born in County Mayo,
freland, on October 10, iS6r. He was brought
to America tlirce years later by his parents, who
settled in Pittston, Pa. He was reared m that
city and educated in the public schools. In
1885 he was admitted to the bar of Luzeme
County, where he began to practice law. Ĥe
was admitted to practice in the Supreme Court
of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia in 1891, and on
June I, 1892, was appointed .-Vssistant District
Attorney of Luzerne County for a term of three
years. In 1911 be was elected to the bench.

Judge O'Boyle wasnot only well versed in the
law but he was a gifted orator. His oratorical
gifts made him a reputation that extended
beyond the borders of the State, and he was
always in demand as a speakerat political and
fraternal gatherings. In the course of his
brilliant career he made hosts of loyal friends in
every part of the country. His death is deeply
felt by thousands of members of the Order, in
which he always took such an active and faithful
interest.

San Francisco, Calif., Lodge to Give
Boy College Education

The Social and Community \Velfare_ Com
mittee of San Francisco, Calif., Lodge No. 3 is
working out plansfor the selection ofsome young
man to receive financial assistance f̂rom the
Lodge in securing a college education. The
committee recently invited the principals of the
public High Schools and the Superintendent of
Schools to dinner, where idea? were exchanged
and suggestitms made as lo the best plan for
establishing the scholarship.

Quincy, III., Lodge Will Occupy
New Home in Fall

Quincy, 111., Lodge No. 100 expects to occupy
its new Home earlv in the fall. The building
will be one of the finest in the region, and will
embody many unique features. It will have a
large banquet hall, big enough to accommodate
400 or more, and two private dining-rooms. A
memorial hall or lobby will grace the entrance
to the building. On the second floor will be the
billiard rooms and lounge. A well-lighted and
well-ventilated Lodge-room has been secured by
having it extend from the third floor of the
building up through the fourth. This room will
be 55 X 44 feet and have a spacious balcony
around three sides. Surrounding the upper part
of the Lodge-room will be the living-rooms—
12 on the third floor and r? on the fourth. The
building as a whole presents manynovel features
in construction and is thoroughly fireproof
throughout.

The membership of Quincy Lodge is steadily
growing and nearing the 1,000 mark.

Marietta, Ohio, Lodge Opens Ideal
Tourist Camp—Members Invited

The Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee of Marietta, Ohio, Lodge No. 477 has
opened a Tourist Camp, sponsored and main
tained by the members. The Camp is ideally
located at Marietta's Fair Grounds, a short
distance after entering the city on the Cam
bridge-Marietta Pike overlooking the Muskin-
gum River. There is a caretaker always on
duty and necessary equipment has been
installed. The camp has cooking apparatus,
good water, fuel, swings, rest-rooms,etc., for the
young and the older folks. _Marietta Lodge
invites all members and their friends passing
through this section of the country to avail
themselves of this ideal camping spot.

Newport, Ky.^ Lodge Donates
$5,000 to Local Charities

The minstrel show recentl}' staged by mem
bers of Newport, Ky., Lodge No. 273 was
perhaps the most successful thing of its kind

ever conducted by the Lodge. Close to 85,000
was realized and the entire proceeds were dis
tributed equally among four charitable institu
tions of the city. The institutions receiving the
money were the Campbell County Protestant
Orphanage, St. Joseph's Orphans' Asylum,
Speer's Memorial Hospital, and the Convent of
the Good Shepherd.

Glen Cove, N. Y., Lodge Lays
Cornerstone for New Home

The exercise's celebrating the laying of the
cornerstone for the new Home of Glen Cove,
N. Y., Lodge No. 1458 were conducted in a most
successful manner. Many distinguished mem
bers of the Order from various parts of the
country were present. District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rtiler James T. Hallinan delivered the
principal address of the day, and Mayor Burns
welcomed the visitors in behalf of the city. • Mr.
Hallinan and former District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers- were the officiating olTicers.
The Glen Cove band played a number of spirited
selections,and every one present.enjoyedhearing
Mrs. Rose Le Balin sing the "Star Spangled
Banner" and ''.\merica."

Bridgeport, Conn., Lodge Gives
Children Joyous Outing at Beach

The first Kiddies' Outing conducted by Bridge
port, Conn..' Lodge No. 36 was an unqualified
success. More than 200 crippled and orphan
children of the city were taken to Pleasure
Beach in special automobiles donated by the
members for the occasion. Everything was
provided the youngsters in the way of refresh
ments and confections, and the concessions at
Pleasure Beach were at their disposal throughout
the day. The children were accompanied by 25
nurses of the Catholic Charitable Bureau, and
the autos were escorted to the city limits by a
squad of motorcycle police. The final touch to
make the day a complete success in the minds of
the children was the promise that a similar afTair
would be held by the Lodge in the future.

Greeley, Colo., Lodge Entertains
Colorado State Elks Association

( The convention of the Colorado State Elks
Association held at Greeley, Colo., was one of

'the biggest and best attended so far held by the
organization. Greeley Lodge No. 809, which
acted as host to the many visitors, entertained
lavishly and ever>-thing was done for the cornfort
and pleasure of the delegates and their families.
Much constructive legislation wasdiscusseddur
ing the business sessions for the building up of a
stronger organization within the State and
throughout the entire Order. Among otlier
resolutions adopted was one requesting the
Grand Lodge to take action against the wearing
of the Elk tooth. Claims were made that
animals were being slaughtered for their teeth.
Trapshooting, golf and tennis tournaments were
featureson the social program, and great enthusi
asm was displayed in the various sporting events
and races that took place on the second day of
the convention. Over S700 was distributed in
prizes to participants in the parade, which was
the grand finale of the convention.
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The following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: William R. Patterson of Greeley
Lodge No. 809, President; Joseph H. Loor of
Pueblo Lodge No. 90, Secretary, and John H.
Drury of Trinidad Lodge No. 181, Treasurer.

Donors of Betty Bacharach Home
Give Institution $13,000

A gift of 813,000.to pay for additions and
alterations to the Betty Bacharach Home for
Crippled Children a'. Longport, N. J., was
recently made by &Irs. Jacob Bacharach and her
sons, Hon. Harry Bacharach,-former Mayor of
Atlantic City, . N, J., and Congressman Isaac
Bacharach—both members of Atlantic City,
N. J., .Lodge,.No..-276. The Home, which is
valued" at $40,000,'was presented to Atlantic
City Lodge last spring by the Bacharach
brothers in honor of tlieir mother, after whom it
is named. It is perhaps the only Home of its
kind o\TOed and operated by an Elks Lodge. It
has already served the community during the
summer and now that this generous gift frees it
of all encumbrances, the scope of its activities
will be greatly enlarged.

Three-Day Celebration Marks Opening
ofNew Home ofAllentown, Pa., Lodge

A three-day celebration marked the opening of
the enlarged and altered Home of Allentown, Pa.,
Lodge No. 130. Representatives from all
Lodges throughout the Pennsylvania southeast
district were present and many distinguished

' members of the Order attended the festivities.
An expenditure of 8175,000 was made in enlarg
ing the Home and the improvements have pro
vided .'\Ilentown Lodge with one of the most
beautiful and commodious Homes in the East.

Paivtucket, R. 1., Lodge
Active in Social Welfare Work

The Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee of Pawtucket, R. L, Lodge No. 920, has
been especially active this spring and summer.
In addition to helping many destitute families of
the city and providing a series of entertainments
in hospitals, and at the State Prison and the Old
Folks Home, the Committee is assisting the
truant officers of Pawtucket and Central Falls
and the probation officers of Lincoln. It is also
cooperating with the Chief of Police and the
Judges of the District Court in the interest of
juvenile offenders. Recently the Lodge took
nearly 300 crippled and poor children of the city
to the seashore where they were given a real
outing.

Members of Monongahela, Pa., Lodge
Now Occupy New Home

The members of Monongahela, Pa., Lodge
No. 455 are now occupying their new Home,
situated at 500 West Main Street. The building
has a frontage of 50 feet on Main Street and
extends to a depth of 180 feet along Fifth Street
to Chess Street in the rear. On the street floor
are the main entrance, a large veranda, the
library and lounging-room, the pool and billiard
rooms, dining-room, and kitchen. At the rear,
on Fifth Street, is the public entrance to the
dance-hali. On the second floor are the ladies'
parlors and founge-rooms and the Lodge-room.
The new Home, beautifully furnished through
out, is in every respect a building of which the
membership can be proud.

Big Improvements Made on Children's
Farm by Elizabeth, N. J., Lodge

The Social and Community W'elfare Com
mittee of ICIizabeth, N. J., Lodge No. 289,
assisted by other members of the Lodge, worked
every Sunday during the spring and early summer
getting the Lodge's Farm for Poor Kiddies at
Dunellen, N. J., in shape for the season. During
the past months as a result of their efforts the
youngsters have had use of an entirely new
building, containing kitchen, laundry, and
shower-baths. Other important improvements
were made on the Farm, all the work being done
voluntarily by the members. The Lodge has
already spent over Sio.ooo in establishing this
wonderful Farm for children, and with the
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additional improvements which it plans to make
during the coming year, it will have one of the
best equipped places of its kind in the State.

Big Charity Ball in October
Plan ofPortland, Ore., Lodge

In order to raise a charity fund to enable it
to assbt the needy of the city this winter,
Portland, Ore., Lodge No. 142 is planning to
stage one of the biggest charity balls ever held in
Portland. JThe ball will be given in the Audi
torium sometime in October. Everybody in the
city will be invited to attend and the proceeds
will be devoted solely to charitable work.

Denver, Colo., Lodge Preparesfor
Formal Opening ofNew Home

The new Home of Denver, Colo., Lodge No.
17 has just been completed and will be soon
occupied by themembers. TheLodge ismaking
plans for the formal opening early in September
to which all members and their families will be
invited. An elaborate program of entertain
mentsand festivities will mark the day.

PloygroundOpenedhyNorristown, Pa.,
Lodge Popular with Children

The new playground recently opened by
No^town, Pa., Lodge No. 714 has been a
deaded success this summer. The dailyatten-
tonce has been large and the variousamusements
have been continuously taxed to the utmost.
The playground, situated at Swede and Beech
streete, is fully equipped for the purpose for
which- it was^ established. The grounds have
been fenced in with a six-foot wire fence and
^ the necessary apparatus has been installed.
The grounds are kept open from 10 a. m. to
8 p. m., and someone isalwayson hand to direct
the play of the youngsters.

District Deputy James T. Hallinan
Institutes Beacon, N. Y., Lodge

IMstrict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler James
1. Jlaliman recently instituted Beacon, N. Y.
I^dp No. 1493. Many distinguished members
of the Order were present on the occasion and
repr^entatives from many Lodges throughout
toe distnct took part in the exercises. A l^ge
banquet and a great parade, in which many
bands were mline, were features oftheexercises.

candidates was conductedby toe Exited Ruler and oflficers ofNewbureh
^47- Samuel D. AflFron is thefet Exalted Ruler of Beacon Lodge and William

A. Forrestal the Secretary.

New Orleans, La., Lodge Soon to
OpenNew Section of Home

alterations and additions beinemade on the Home of New Orleans, La., Lodee
No. 30 have been practicaUy coiimlet^S
foStr celebrating theformal opemng of the new section. Afe^re of

Handsome Car Presented Past Grand
Exalted Ruler McFarland by Boston

place in CodiL ^ r Presentation took
Plaza Hotpl^n^k front of the Copley

ofconvention wLk

TuMFriFi™

Mnth much feeling, e.xpressing his deep apprecia
tion of the gift and of the wonderful spirit shown
by Boston Lodge throughout the convention.
The car had been usedby Mr. McFarland during
convention week through the courtesy of the
Marmon Company and W. D. White, a member
of Boston Lodge. On the last day of the conven
tion it was purchased by Boston Lodgeand given
to Mr. McFarland.

Provo, Utah, Lodge Host to Conven
tion of Utah State Elks Association

P. J. Evans of Logan, Utah, Lodge No. 1453
was dected President of the Utah State F.Iks
Association for the ensuing year at its annnal
convention held recentiy it Provo. J. A.
Boshard of Provo Locfee No. 849 was chosen'
Treasurer and D. T. Lane of Salt Lake City
l^ge No.85,Secretary. . '
• Provo Lodge, with its newly dedicated Home,

played host to thelarge number ofdelegates and
visitors which attended the convention. The
dty it^lf jomed hands with the L^ge in
welcoming tiie guests and was gaily decorated
with flags and the colors of the Order. There
was a rodeo, wrestling matches, a baseball game,
and many other sporting events. On the final
dayof the_convention one of thelargest parades
in the history of the Association marched
through the city. Many valuable prizes were
provided for the Lodges in line and there was
keen competition for the awards. The conven
tion closed with a Grand Ball held in the new
Home of Provo Lodge.

"nie 1925 convention of the Association will
be held at Eureka.

Past Exalted Ruler George F. Hamil
ton Victimof Ohio Tornado

The death of George F. Hamilton, Past
Exalted Ruler of Steubenville, Ohio, Lodge No.
231 and former District Depuly Grand Exalted
Ruler, came as a great shock to his fellow mem-
bere and to his many friends throughout the
Order. Mr. Hamiltonhad gone to Cedar Point
to promote the better road movement in that
section and was on his return home when the
great tornado, that recentiy swept over Lorain
and much ofnorthern Ohio, broke inallits fury
and hurled a telegraph pole across ^ automobile,
mjunng himsoseriously that it was necessary to
amputate his leg below the knee. The shock was
tOT great for his strength and he passed away
shortiy after the operation.

Mr.. Hamilton was long a loyal and active
worker in the interests of his Lodge and the
Order at large. His passing is deeply mourned
by all who knew him

Building Plans of Various
Lodges Approved

The following purchases of property and
'building plans have been approved by theGrand
Exalted Ruler and the Board of Grand Trustees:

Sacramento, Calif., Ixtdge No.6. Erection of
a new Home at a cost of $650,000 with furnish-
mgs of$50,000. Theirsiteisvalued at $150,000.

Green Bay, Wis., Lodge No. 259. Purchase
ofa biding siteof$13,500.

Ossining, N. Y., Lodge No. i486. Purchase
of a Home at a cost of $16,000 with furnishings
of $1,000.

St. Cloud, Minn., Lodge Mourns Loss
of Past Exalted Ruler t)onald Stewart

Membersof St. Cloud, Minn., Lodge No. 516
and his many friends throughout the Order
mourn the loss of Dona.ld Stewart, a Past
Exalted Ruler of the Lodge. Mr. Stewart was
also commander of the Wallace Chute Post of
the American Legion and a prominent attorney
of the city.

Portland, Ore., Lodge at Work on
Plans for National Convention

The National Convention Committee of
Portiand, Ore.,Lodge No. 142 is already at work
on plans for the entertainment of the Grand
Lodge Convention which is scheduled to meet in
that city on MondayJuly 13, 1925. The.Com
mittee on Finance has already been pledged a
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lai^e sum, and an efficient organization is being
built up to execute the elaborate program of
events planned for the thousands of delegates
and visitors.

Quinc^, Mass., Lodge Dedicates
Beautiful New Home

Members of Quincy, ^Mass., Lodge No. 943
are now enjoying the facilities of their beautiful
new Honiie which was recently dedicated by
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Frederick
T. Strachan. A large banquet, a feature of the
dedication exercises, was attended by many
distinguished members of the Order. On the
day following the formal dedication, the building
was thro\vn open for inspection to the general

' public. _The new Home stands on Hancock
Street just north of Quincy Square. It was
erected at a cost of $150,600.

Preparations Made for Convention
of California State Elks Association

The annual convention of the California
State Elks Association will be held at Catalina
Island September 17-20. Long Beach Lodge
No. 888 mil act as host to the visiting members,
and its preparations give promise of a lavish
entertainment. More interest is being mani
fested in this year's gathering than was ever
shown before. Already the reservations at the
hotel greatly exceed the number that ever
attended any former convention and bespeak
the largest and most successful convention that
has ever been held by the Association.

Mount Vernon, N. Y., Lodge to Give
Kiddies Outing in Septenwer

Mount Vernon, N. Y., Lodge No. 842 has
made plans to give the children of its com
munity an outing on September 6. An entire
day in the woods and by the sea, a long drive in
automobiles, a big picnic with sandwiches and
ice-cream, will be features of the outing.

Mount Vernon Lodge is also planning to hold
its annual clambakeon September 7, when one
of the largest crowds ever taking part in this
event is expected.

Skagway, Alaska, Lodge Plays Part
In Dedication of Mt.Harding

At the annual Midnight Sun Picnic of the
Alpine Club, a mountain across the bay from
Skagway, Alaska, was named and dedicated Mt.
Harding in honor of our late President, Warren
G. Harding, the first President to visit the
wonderland of the North. W. A. Preis, Exalted
Ruler of Skagway Lodge No. 431, spoke on
President Harding as an Elk, as part of the
dedication program.

La Junta, Colo., Lodge Now
Entirely Freefrom Debt

Members of La Junta, Colo., Lodge No. 701
are congratulating themselves that their Lodge
is now absolutely free from debt. The last
payment on the property purchased by the
Lodge in igii was made recently, thus placing
the Lodge in excellent financial condition. The
Home of La Junta Lodge contains five business
rooms on the ground floor, while the second is
devoted to the Lodge-room and club-rooms and
one of the largest dance-floors in the State. The
membership of the Lodge, which is rapidly
nearing the 1,000 mark, is planning to celebrate
its freedom from debt by a special entertainment,
early in the fall.

Members of Platteville, Wis., Lodge
Enjoy Mid-Summer Frolics

The first annual Mid-summer Frolic of Platte
ville, Wis., Lodge No. 1466 w^ held recentiy at
O'Neill's Grove, and members from Lodges in
Dubuque, Iowa, Galena, 111., Beloit, Wis., and
other points joined in the festivities. There was
a tug-of-war, a ball game, a fat man's race and a
relay race, to say nothing of excellent music
throughout the day.

Platteville Lodge, was recently presented with
a handsome mounted elk's head, which has been
hung over the nrepldce in the lounge-room of the
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Home. The antlers arc a gift of Louis Piquette,
a former resident of the city, but now a member
of Chicago, 111., Lodge No. 4. Mr. Piquette
made the gift on behalf of bis brother James, a
member of Missoula, Mont., Lodge No. 383.

Corpus Christi, Texas, Lodge Will
Build $50,000 Home

Members of Corpus Christi, Texas, Lodge No.
1030 are planning to erect a new Home on the lot
purchased some time ago at Starr and Water
Streets, fronting the bay and in the heart of the
business scction of the city. Since the purchase
of the lot, numerous entertainments and carni
vals have been staged by the Lodge, the proceeds
being devoted to the Building Fund. The new
Home will cost 850,000 and will contain complete
Lodge quarters, reading, writing and gymnasium
rooms, as well as accommodations for visiting
members.

Alameda, Calif., Lodge Stages
Series of Weekly Card Parties

Alameda, Calif., Lodge No., 1015 is staging a
novel series of Saturday-night card parties for
its members. Bridge was played on the opening
night and at subsequent parties, duplicate whist,
single pedro, hearts, double pedro, rummy,
cribbage and solo. Prizes were awarded for
high scores.

The jurisdiction of Alameda Lodge extends
out into Alameda County for forty miles and
includes several thriving county towns. To
promote fellowship, the Lodge's September social
dance will be held this year at Hayward. By
holding various other social events in towns
within its jurisdiction, Alameda Lodge hopes to
keep in closer touch with its members in its
extensive outlying territorj'.

Imposing New Home is Opened
By Punxsutawney Lodge

A large entertainment and ball marked the
opening of the new Home of Punxsutawney, Pa.,
Lodge No. 301. The building, which cost over
8140,000, is one of the tinest structuresofits kind
in that part of the State. It contains every
modern improvement for tlie convenience and
comfort of the members. The large ballroom
on the second floor and the Lodge-room on the
third are unusually spacious and attractive.
The ballroom is 45 x 80 feet, and the Lodge-
room 45 X 90 feet. The Lodge-room, with its
purple carpet, purple draperies, purple-tinted
walls, its windows each containing a stained
glass elk's head, is one of the most imposing
Lodge-rooms in western Pennsylvania. The
exterior of the building is of brick and stone, and
tlie design of the structure makes it a distinctive
addition to the architecture of the city.

Bakersfield, Calif, Lodge Proves
Summer Meetings Successful

The water carnival held recently by Bakers-
field, Calif., Lodge No. 266 proved that meetings
in July can be made just as popular with the
members as meetings in December. The carnival
was an unqualified success, the program of events

ncluding exhibition diving and a water polo
match between the Lodge's drill team and the
oiBcers. Only a short business session preceded
the evening's fun.

The meetings of Bakersfield Lodge this sum
mer have been in the nature of an experiment, as
heretofore the activities of the Lodge have
decreased during this season. The large number
of members attending the carnival attested to
the popularity of the plan for continued activities
throughout the summer.

Women of Community Help in Wei-
fare WorkofAtlantic City,N. J., Lodge

The wives, sisters, mothers, daughters and
widows of members of Atlantic City, N. J.,
Lodge No. 276 ha-ve banded themselves to
gether in an organization which is very active in
assisting the Lodge in its welfare work. It was
organized in 1904 wth only three members.
Since that time it has grown steadily until at
present there are more than 200 members. It
has a business meeting ever}' first and third
Friday of the month, and on the other Fridays a
card party is given for which a small charge is
made. Unusually excellent work has been done
by the ladies of this organization in furnishing
the Betty Bacharach Home for Crippled Children
which is owned and operated by Atlantic City
Lodge.

Billiard Tourney of New Orleans,La.,
Lodge Proves Great Success

The Billiard Tournament recently conducted
by NewOrleans,La., LodgeNo. 30overa period
of weeks created great enthusiasm among the
members and was a means of bringing to light
much excellent talent. The tournament was
the first ever attempted by the Lodge, and its
success makes certain that it will become an
annual feature. There were three events to the
Tournament—pocket billiards, straight rail
billiards and three-cushion billiards. There
were also two classes to each event and an ad
ditional prize was awarded the high-run man in
each.

Marlborough, Mass., Lodge Dedicates
Memorial to Sergeant Wm. A. Howes

With a most impressive ceremony and in the
Jresence of several hundred residents of Marl-
>orough, as well as many distinguished members

of the Order from out of town, Marlborough,
Mass., Lodge No. 1230 recently conducted the
dedication exercises of the AVilliam A. Howes
Memorial and turned it over to the city. The
Memorial, consisting of a bronze tablet mounted
on a boulder, was placed in a spot which will
hereafter be known as Howes Square. It was
dedicated to Sergeant Howes, a member of
Marlborough Lodge, who made the supreme
Dacrifice in the World War. At the close of the
exercises the colors were brought to the boulder
and all present repeated the Pledge to the Flag.
"The Star Spangled Banner" was played and, as
taps were sounded, the mother and widow of the
dead soldier placed two memorial wreaths on
the boulder.

Early on the same afternoon, as a further
demonstration of its patriotic spirit, Marl
borough Lodge initiated 12 members of the
G. A.. R. of Marlborough and vicinity into
honorary memberships.

Improvements Give Muscatine, Iowa,
Lodge Model Home

Muscatine, Iowa, Lodge No. 304 has just
finished remodeling and redecorating its Home
at a cost of over $50,000. Many beautiful and
distincti\'e features have been embodied and the
scheme as worked out by the architect and
interior decorator gives the Lodge an exceedingly
handsome and practical Home. Tjrpical of the
taste and thoroughness 'with which the deco
rations ha\'e been made throughout the building
is the main lounge-room on the second floor.
This room, overlooking the Mississippi River, is
furnished in an adaptation of the English style,
with little touches of the Italian influence. The
walls are painted mauvish tan with walnut wood
trim and there are two large Hartford Saxony
rugs in tones that give depth to the general
scheme. Comfortable English overstufTed sofas
and chairs, covered in rich gobelin blue mohair
and embroidered wool tapestries of harmonious
contrasting color notes, have place in this room.
In the center of the Lounge there is a large
octagonal table, around which are four wrought-
iron ItaHan benches, patterned after the famous
Donizetti bench. In the background are two
polychromed walnut consoles and mirrors. High-
back chairs also grace the background with rich
upholstery, and several bcnches add a homelike
note. In this room, and throughout the entire
building, special attention has been paid to
lighting, both in the portable and in the especially
designed fitments.

The other rooms of the Home are furnished in
equally appropriate taste, the whole effect being
harmonious and suitable. Muscatine Lodge can
be proud indeed of its handsome Home, which is
in many respects a model of convenience, com
fort and charm.

Weehawken, N, J., Lodge Plans to
Hold Huge Carnival

Weehawken, N. J., Lodge No. 1456 is actively
planning a carnival on its spacious grounds,
Sixth Street and Boulevard East, beginning
September 20th and lasting to 271)1 inclusive.
Among the attractions will be a midway. The
features will include numerous booths and
dancing and all the accessories that go to make
up a successful carnival. There will be fire
works and music every night. One of the big
prizes to be gi\-en away will be an Oakland Sport
Model touring car fully equipped. There will
be a Popularity Contest for the most popular
Elk in the State of New Jersey and a contcst for
the most popular organization of the State. The
Elks, ^Lisons, Knights of Columbus, Order of
the Eastern Star, Order of Oddfellows, Kiwanis
Clubs, Rotary Clubs, Lions Clubs, and others
will compete in this event. The carnival is
being held for two purposes, namely, to place
Weehawken Lodge and its activities before the
general public and to help pay off the indebted
ness on the Lodge property.
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Inglewood. Calif., Lodge Instituted
By District Deputy Cryderman

Hundreds of members from all parts of
Southern California assembled at Inglewood to
witness the institution of Inglewood, Calif.,
Lodge No. 1492. The program opened at
5 P. M. with a parade, and five bands and drill
teams were in line. The streets were gaily
decorated, and business houses co\"ered with
bunting. The institution was conducted by
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Frank
Cryderman. Otto H. Duelke is Exalted Ruler
of the Lodge and Albert J. Coppage, Sccretarj'.

Big Ovation on Homecoming for Past
Grand Exalted Ruler McFarland

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James G. McFar
land was greeted on his return home to "Water-
town, S. D., by such a reception as has seldom, if
ever, honored any citizcn of the city. From the
big platform in front of Watertown Lodge No.
8.^8, and facing a huge throng of men and women
filling sidewalks and streets and extending far
over into the Court House Square, ilr. McFar
land declared his appreciation, responded to
three addressesof enthusiastic welcome delivered
by distinguished gentlemen of the town, and
assured his hearers that this public expression
of his fellow citizens had touched him more
deeply than anything else he had ex-perienced.

Mr. McFarland's eloquent address concluded
an elaborate program that was carried out under
the direction of the Chamber of Commerce. It
started with tlie departure of a cara\-an of auto
mobiles from Watertown Lodge which met the
returning guest of honor twenty miles east of the
city and escorted him into Watertown. A
parade through the business district, a concert
ater m the e\'ening, the addresses of welcome on
the part of various city organizations and
promment citizens were' some of the high lights
1 j j reception. When the program was concluded at Qo'clock, the merry crowd turned to a

pavement dance on Broadway and found amuse-
'̂ ^til a late hour to music by the bands.

, • j^^cFarland, accompanied by Mrs. Mc-rarland and his two sons, made the trip from
Boston across country in the handsome Marmon
car presented him on the last day of the Con
vention by Boston Lodge.

Band ofBallard, Wash., Lodge
Valuable Asset of Members

The band of Ballard, Wash., Lodge Xo S27
functions given bythe Lodge andisalso prominent in welfare work

dispensing pleasure among the unfortunates of
the city hospitals. It was one of the leadine
features of the Flag Day exercises; it has gS
outdoor public concerts, and has played for the
t?^t fh Homes and charitable institutions throughout its community. Its excellent

"v at the meetSg
in Bellin^h Association
Lodge praises for Ballard

Shriners Present Providence, R. I
Lodge With Handsome Elk's Head

P-S^Hnir of the Pro\'idence. R, I..Haestine Shnne Club, with the Di\-an of
Palestine Temple, Ancient Arabic Order Xobles

M recently VsitoS tothe Home of Providence, R. L. Lodce Xo r!
fl'nner was given in their honor. The

elk's heaci'̂ '̂ ^ Wh ^ mounted
some time

andThe °ifT otlhcrc-cinrnml fL f- , ^"riners was made as a
between'two grr„'ethbo*°
Montana Stat.Elks Association
Holds Successful Meeting

of Kre^Sdg'eNo. i-oi- Many liundreds of visitors from all
over the stale jounieyed to the convention city
and look part mthe elaborate three-day pro^
gnim, riie \isitorswere welcomed inan address

by the mayor, who turned over to them the kej's
to the city.

A wide variety of sports and other amuse
ments, from baseball to aquatic contests and
from Indian pow-wows to dancing featured the
social side of the meeting. On July 4, there was
an elaborate parade and on the following day
a trap-shoot and barbecue.

Officers elected for 1924-25 are as follows:
President, Leon Chouquette, Past Exalted Ruler
of Havre Lodge, No. 1201; Treasurer, Fred J.
[McQueeney, Past Exalted Ruler of Butte Lodge,
Xo. 240; Secretar>', J. N. Minor, Past Exalted
Ruler of .Anaconda Lodge, Xo. 239.

Washington State Elks Association
Holds Twentieth Session

The twentieth annual session of the Washing
ton State Elks Association was held in Bclling-
ham, Juh' 28, 29and 30,'andfrom the standpoint
of attendance, entertainment and business trans
acted, it was the best in the history of the .As
sociation. The reports of the President and
Secretary showed not only a year of great activ
ity, but also a healthy and prosperous condition
of the Lodges of the State. Of the various mat
ters of business transacted, perhaps the most
important were the adoption of resolutions
establishing the first Monday of .\ugust as
Crippled Kiddies' Day, commending to each
lodgeof the state the planting, or dedication, of
a tree in a park, or other public place, in mem
ory of the Elk soldiers who made the supreme
sacrifice in the World War, and the unveiling
of a suiLable tablet in connection therewith, and
memorializing the Grand Lodge to prescribe
as a prerequisite to the acceptance of an applica
tion for membership in the Order that the ap
plicant must have read, or reread, as the case
might be. the Constitution of the United States
within thirty days preceding the making of
such application.

It was decided to hold the mid-winter session
in Seattle, and the next annual session in Van
couver, Washington, at such a time as to make
it possible for the delegates to attend the Grand
Lodge session in Portland, Oregon.

\\ alter F.lMeier, Past Exalted Ruler of Seattle
Lodge, No. 92, and present District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for Washington, North-

Patronize Magazine Advertisers

" " clearer underslandinq /;os-sible. among the membership of
our Order on Ihe needs of a popular
magazine, the Elks' official puhlicalion
would soon pass all other monthlies in
circulation and advertising. Theday'of
(he adrerliser who bought space just to be
a good fellow and donated a few dollars
has longpassedfrom existence. The man
who uses up white space now is placing
his money where it will pay dividends;
this means lhat the adrerliser in 'The
Elks Magazine' is not displaying his
wares in order to be charitable and prevent
Ihe Orderfrom carr^-infi a while elephant;
il is a business proposition and should
the magazine no! pay profits, he will soon
wUhdraw his copy. The brothers of
Irringlon Lodtie can assist Ihedirectors of
the Elks' monthly by reading every adrer-
tisemenl. sending for catalogues and other
liffrature and always mentioning The
Elks Magazine when writing to the ad
vertiser. Patronize ivhenerer practical
the man who is patronizing you."

—Ollicial Bulletin of Irvinglon
(X. J.) Lodge, No. 12-15.

west, was elected president. The other officers
are: Hale R. Xosler, of Yakima Lodge, No. 318,
first vice-president; Gus Thacker, of Chehalis
Lodge, Xo. 1374. second vicc-president; Lee B.
Carroll, of Anacortes Lodge, No. 1204, third
vice-president; \'ictor Zednick, of Seattle Lodge,
No. 92. secretary; and C. W. Van Rooy, of
Tacoma Lodge, No. 174, treasurer.
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Elks Lodge Wants To Secure
Full-time Secretary

Grand Forks, N. D., Lodge No. 255 wishes to
secure a full-time Secretary, preferably a single
man from some other city who is not well known
to the majority of the local members. To be
eligible, the applicant should be between 30 and
40 years old, and should have had some ex
perience as a Lodge Secretary. In making ap
plication for the position, references should be
given and expected salary stated. All com
munications should be addressed to D. F.
McGowan, Chairman, Board of Trustees,
B. P. 0. Elks Lodge, No. 255, Grand Forks,
North Dakota.

Effingham, III., Lodge gives
ChiIdren's Outing

Some five hundred children from Effingham
and five nearbj' towns were entertained by the
Elks of Effingham, 111., Lodge No. 1016, in
Bliss Park, of that city, on July 2sth. The
park was gaily decorated with flags and bunting
and the children engaged in baseball, foot races,
singing and many other equally pleasant diver
sions, to the accompaniment of ice cream,
lollipops, balloons and much unrestrained joy.

New York Lodge Entertains
Thousands of Children

Since the middle of Julv the Social and
Community Welfare Committee of New York
Lodge, No. I, has been continuously active in
the entertainment of children. Each week the
Lodge has taken from 500 to 1500 kiddies to see
the big league baseball games; a thousand chil
dren being taken on one day alone. In addition
to the ball games, one hundred children every
week have been guests of the Lodge at per
formances of "Abie's Irish Rose."

Early in August New York Lodge played host
to some four hundred crippled chiklrcn whom
they escorted from various institutions to an
outing at Coney Island which was an immense
success. In addition to swimming at the bcach,
rides on the carousels and various other exciting
things, the youngsters were served a wholesome
lunch, under the super\-ision of William Collins,
Vice-President of the Board of Aldermen of
New York City and a member of the Lodge.
On the same day, the Committee announced,
the Lodge donated the sum of five thousand
dollars for the endowment of a bed in perpetuity
in the Hospital for Joint Diseases for Children.

Later in the month New York Lodge held
entertainments in a number of local hospitals
and similar institutions.

Flint, Mich., Lodge Awards
Three Scholarships

The Educational Committee of Flint, Mich.,
Lodge No. 222, has awarded three scholarships
from the special fund established a year ago to
aid deserving young men of that city to acquire
a higher education. The fund has been aug
mented since its establishment by the various
activities of the Lodge and, following the award
of the three scholarships this year, it was in
creased by personal contributions from indi
vidual members of the Educational Committee.

The three young men chosen were Harp'
Harper Glezen, who will take a course in
Y. M. C. A. work in Chicago; Reginald _H.
Casey, who will study music at the University
of Michigan, and Drury K. D. Turner, who'is to
be assisted in a four-year engineering course at
Ohio State University.

Millville, N. J., Lodge Gives
Outing to Crippled Kiddies

Fifty-two crippled children and their mothers
were given a most enjoyable outing at Stone
Harbor, New Jersey, by Millville, N. J.. Lodge
No._ 580. The guests were transported to the
affair in automobiles belonging to local Elks
and were taken on a cruise of the harbor aboard
a specially chartered steamer. After the cruise
a lunchcon was served in the Shelter Haven
Hotel, a special menu being provided for the
children, and during the meal a vaudeville
performance was given which also contained

(Conlivucd oti page 6<j)
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Only Hudson and Essex
Have the Coach

It Gives All Closed Car Comforts
and at Open Car Cost

S:i
•s'a WM

Full Size
Balloon

rr^ •

1 ires
Standard Equipment

Naturally when balloon tires had
established their superiority
Hudson and Essex would adopt .
them. They are now standard
equipment. They add an even
greater measure of riding ease^
steadiness and good looks to the
notable values of the Coach.

It marks another margin of advan
tage in Hudson-Essex values that
all acknowledge.

Be Sure to Get Parts

Price List from Your Dealer

HUDSON-ESSEX parts prices are LOWER

So Why Buy an Open Car?
No need to accept an open car on the score of price. You pay no more for
the Coach. It is exclusive to Hudson and Essex. It provides all the utility
you can get in any closed car. It makes "Closed Car Comforts at Open
Car Cost" the outstanding issue of the year. And because you can get its
advantages in no other car it is the largest selling 6-cylinder closed car in
the world.

It Is the Car for Everyone
Motorists are fast forsaking the open type. Every
one wants closed car advantages. The Coach is the
quality "car within reach of all. You must consider
any purchase in the light of this irresistible trend to
closed cars. You must judge what the resale value
will be of any type that is passing from favor.
The Coach, as the wanted type, maintains high
resale value. Comparative values of used open and
closed cars sliould tell you what type to choosc.

Hudson and Essex are creations of the same en
gineers. They are built in the same factories, by
the same workmen, under the same patents.

In materials and workmanship they are of one
quality. In either you get all the utility any closed
car can give, with the assured mechanical satisfac
tion of a famous chassis. And you pay less even
than for an open car of comparable quality.

Hudson and Essex Are of One Quality

ESSEX
SIX

COACH

*1000

HUDSON
SUPER.SIX

COACH

^*1500.

Freight and Tax Extra



A bigger hold!
Compare it with the hold
on old-type shaving sticks

VV 7ILLIAMS Doublecap is the
VV newest thing in shaving

sticks. It does away with slippery,
finger-tip holds. Gives you a
handle you can wrap your fingers
around. And from first to last,
even when the soap is but a thin
wafer, the Doublecap hold re
mains the same.

Your first Doublecap at 35c is
a permanent investment. When
the original soap is gone, get a
Doublecap Re-load, 25c.

A Doublecap stick is astoundingly
economical. "It neverusesup," says one
man. And it's a time-saver. Apply it
to your cheeks. Then take your brush.
Instantly you have billows of thick,

latherl Only
Williams can give it.

Itsoftens any beard quickly. Itslubric
qualitymakes your skin pliable, instead
ot hard and resisting to the blade, and

k^dllovT' ®

capr£d.?5f
CO..Gbstonbury, Conn.iheJ B. -Williams Co. (Canada)Ltd.St. PatrickStreet, Montreal

Williams
Doublecap

Shaving Stick
By of the famoiis WHhams HoW^r Tob Stick

and W.ll.ams Shavmg Cream the HiJr.'n.. '
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All or Nothin'
{Conlimied from page 20)

an' all an' all he didn't look near so much like a
leavin' from the last high tide as when he first
come up in the spring. Watchin' him leave
walkin' steady with his head up I begun to
wonder if maybe a lot o' people like me an'
Helen Barrett an' such hadn't done a lot o'
laughin' at Abraham Lincoln when he first come
out 0' the tall grass mth hayseed in his hair an'
rail splinters in his fingers.

"That's the last we'll see of him," I said.
"Wellj he was good while he lasted."

"Mistake!" said Helen, glaring after him.
"Mistake! \^Tiat did he mean I made a mis
take?"

"I dunno," I said. "That's somethin' for
you to worry about through the winter."

"Worry!" shesaid, tossing her head. "Won't
I just'"

J DON'T know about Helen, butSnooter an'
me worried plenty durin' the winter. We

couldn't get any trace 0' Hostetter an' we were
willin' tobet ten toone he'd never show up again.
One thing made us pretty sure he was gone for
good was that Eddie Kosack, the vaudeville
bookin' agent, had seen him just after the row
wjth Helen an' offered him ten weeks with an
act at a thousan' per an' he turned liim cold
If he was ina mood to throw that much dough
overboard we didn'tfigure theball team hadany
attractions that'd beliable to bring him back

I ,met Helen Barrett in New York in January
and she asks me if I'd heard anything of him
I told her no.

"What do you suppose he meant by saying
1 d madea mistake?" she asked meagain.

"I dunnc. • I told her for the second time.
1 thought you weren't goin' to worrvabout it "

\\_orry!" shesaid. "Can't I wonder without
worrym ?

"I dunno," I said. "Can you?"
She made a face at me an' went away I'd

only been kiddin' her, butafter she left I got to
thinkm'. She looked as though she had some-
thin on her mind thatwasn't restin' there easy.
• .-,7. wonder without worrv-m? I asked myself. An' I couldn't get an
answer to my own question.

Late February come an' still no word o'
liezekiah. Me an'Snooter hadgive him upcom
plete an were pagin' the world for a pitcher
again. \ye went south an' settled inthetrainin'
camp an the second day we was there Hezekiah
come in as though he'd never been missin'
_ " Ah been %vuhkin' in a little act in vaudeville
m littlehouses in thesouthwest mos'ly " hesaid
when I asked him where he'd been. '

"Little houses in the southwest!" I said
"Howcome? Kosack toldme heoffered you real
doughon the big time an' you turned it down "

"He didn't want me to do nothin'," Hezekiah
said. "He only wanted mah name."

"Sure," I said. "I suppose theselittle houses
where you've been playing' didn't-want-your
name, huh?"

"They didnlt.kjiQw^it,^ he said. "Mi been
playin' undeh anotheh name. Ahjbeen ^layin'"
with a fellow who's a ole time dancehan' down
an' all such Hke., He's been tpachin' "me a lot
about how to cut up an' make folks laugh."

"How rhuch-were you gettin' out of it?" I
asked him. ' ' •

"Twenty-five to fifty dollehs a week,"he said.
" An' you turned down a thousan' on the'-big

time to do that?",I sjud.
".•\.h wanted to find out how to cut up good

befo' ah went into them big theaytehs," he ex
plained seriously.

"As a business man," I said, "you're the best
ball player in Texas this year. Get on your
uniform an' let's see what shape you're in."

He was good. As good as ever. As soon as I
found that out, then I wondered how Helen
would act when she met him. Funny thing
I thought of after was that I wondered how she
would act instead 0' wonderin' what Hezekiah
would do. Funny thing, too, when they did meet
you couldn't tell by the way Hezekiah acted that
anything had ever been wrong between 'em an'
it was Helen that got pale an' stammered an'
acted like she was embarrassed. He kept away
from her pretty much, but she got him in one o'
the public lounge rooms o' the hotel one mornin'
when she thought no one else was around.

Wasn't my fault I was all kind o' slid down on my
backbone in a big chair where I couldn't be seen.

"Are you mad with me?" she asked him.
"No," he said. Just that an' nothin' else.

Just no, an' then he stood there lookin' at her
waitin' for her to go on.

"I'm sorry I got mad with you up in New
York," she said after a nervous wait.

He didn't say anything to that. Just waited
for more.

"What did you mean by sajin' that I'd made
a mistake?"

"Don't you know yet?" he asked her.
"No," she admitted.
"Then you wouldn't unde'stan' if ah tol' you,"

he said. "Good mawnin'."
An' what doeshe do but up an' walk out on her

with that steady dignified stride I'd seen him use
whenhe made his getaway after she slapped him
for askin' her to marry him; a stride that made
you think there went a man who knew just what
he wasgoin' to do an' knew that it was well worth
doin'.

Then I had to stay curled up in my chair for
near another half hour, 'cause after Hezekiah
left Helen set down an' cried an' I didn't dare
move an' let her know I'd heard what went on.

"Well," I says to myself when she finally
dried her eyes an' went out. "If she ain't
worryin' about somethin' she's givin' an imita
tion that shecould get money for on any stage.'

An' then I beat it on out to the ball yard whis-
tlin' 'cause I thought our pitchin' troubles were
all settled for the year.

"^^H.AT a mistake it is to feel that everything's
all right! That very afternoon the calamity

happened. Helen Barrett rode out to the ball
yard on her horse an' sat in the saddle watchin'
the practice. A batted ball hit her nag in the
left foreleg an' he bolted. She lost her scat an|
got her foot Jammedin the stirrup an' was bein'
drug bead down. Long-legged old Hezekiah
Hostetter got there first an' closed in on this
wild nag. There was a whirl of hoofs an' legs
and feetan' arms, man, horse an' girl in a smother
o' dust, an' when it was over the horse had went
on his fool way without any damage done to him
an' Helen was settin' on the ground, all right
except for a slightly twisted anWe, an' one o' the
best pitchin' prospects that baseball ever knew
was standin' there grinnin' to hide the pain of a

^I'sted complete in three places!
The Doc come up on the run an' give us the

bad news after a quick look.
When sheheardit Helen Barrett just set where

was on the ground an' cried.
Oh, Mr. Hostetter," she said. "I'm so

ashamed."
_ An' Hostetter didn't say nothin' back. He
just went away an' left her settin' there; went
away walkin' like I'd seen him walk twice
before when he was leavin' that gal; walkin' with
enough digHity in that longcarcass 0' his to last
^^{"^sident 0' the United States through his
whole term o' ofitce. An' while I watched him a
lump conie up in my throat as I remembered
what a long fool gawk he seemed when I first

, seen him and what he'd done since an' I got so
darn proud of him all of a sudden I darn near
blubbered.
_ ^he Doc who set Hezekiah's arm said it was
just possil^le that hemight pitch again sometime,
but certainly not that year, an' Hezekiah said

, good-by to some of us an' faded. Didn't linger
around to get sympathized with an' didn't leave
no address. Just went away from there between
suns an' none of us heard a line from him until •
the mornin' o' the first World Series game after
we d won the pennant again by a margin of
about the thickness o' the inner skin on a hen's
hmd teeth.

Then he walked into the club-house, grinnin',
an said he'd like to put on the spangles an'
show with us when we went on the field.
,, ''Try an' slay away," said Snooter Carmody.

How's the arm?"
_"Ah may pitch again some day," says Heze

kiah. "But not yet."
^ "You didn't leave no address," says Snooter.

So we didn't know where to send your dough.
I s'pose you know you've got a whole summer's
salary waitin' for you?"

ain't needed it," said Hezekiah. "Ah
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been jiggin' an' fiddlin' an' cuttin' up one way
an' another in vaudeville houses an' parks an'
such."

" Funny we never heard of you," says Snooter.
"Oh, ah was still doin' it under anotheh

name," Hezekiah says. ".•\h wasn't ready to
own up to who ah was yet. Wanted to practice
some mo' befo' ah did that."

The Long Boy got a great hand from the fans
when he went on the field that afternoon. He
didn't do much for a while. Batted out flies
an' fooled around gassin' with old friends until
about half an hour before game time, when the
stands were pretty well filled, an' then he walked
dowTi near the coacher's box by first base an'
stood there for a little bit, an' all of a sudden he
begun to pull stuff. Comedy stuff. The first
I knew of it was a roar from the stands, an',
when I look to see what they're laughin' at'
there's Hczekiah doin' the funniest slow shufflin'
dance I ever seen. He worked from that into a
crazy eccentric dance that laid it over anything
I ever seen done on the stage. When he got to
floppin' them ungainly, strong, long legs an'
arms o' his around he got an effect that just
stood the crowd on its ear. An' every move was
funny. Pure comedy! A scream! I went into
hysterics an' stayed there for fifteen minutes an'
that crowd in the stand howled until there wasn't
a voice left in the gang to yell when the game
started. After he finished his dancin' he did
some pantomime comedy that was ripht up to
the mark with the rest o' his stuff. He caught
a cow an' started to milk her an' got kicked over
an' a lot o' junk like that an' the crowd just
screamin' itself sick all the way through.

An' never a grin from Hezekiah, never a sign
of any kind that he knew he was doin' anything
that had a laugh in it.

Finally he quit an' straightened up an' looked
around surprised as though he was wonderin'
what all the excitement was about.

By that time I was standin' near Carmody's
personal box over at the right of the dugout.
Helen Barrett was in that box with a party of
friends. I took a look at her. She wasn't
laughin' at Hezekiah. Indeed not. She was
starin' at him the way people in the old days
who seen miracles worked in front o' their eyes
must o' stared. She'd stare at him an' then
turn an' stare at the people that were laughin'
themselves sick at him. Then she'd turn an'
stare at him again an' while I watched her the
tears begun to run out of her eyes an' roll down
her cheeks.

Just about then George Bromley forced his
way down into Carmody's box alongside Helen
an' yelled at me like a madman. His hat was
smashed an' his coat an' collar were both tore an'
his nose was bleedin' some from the jam he'd
been in gettin' through the crowd. You know

•^ho George Bromley is, o' course? The_ fa
mous revue manager that stages a new edition
o' the Frivols o' the Day each year? That's the
one.

"Get that guy," he yelled to me, motionin'
at Hezekiah. "Get him. Bring him here."

I got the play an' went after Hezekiah on the
run.

"Tell him to look me up afteh the ganie's
oveh," Hezekiah said when I had put him wise.

"But, man, don't you know who he is?" I
gasped. "The biggest in the game, an' he wants
you. He'll make a star out of you after what
you've showed here to-day."_

"He'll wait," said Hezekiah.

"DROMLEY waited all right an' talked turkey
to Hezekiah the minute he got the chance.

When the question of salary come up Hezekiah
was unusual as always.

"A week foh nothin'," he insisted. "Then
we'll talk money."

He went on at The Frivols the next night an'
the mornin' after that he was the rage of Broad
way. He had everything that an eccentric
dancer an' comedian could have in the way of
stuff an' he had the advertisin' to go with it.
He had everything, that guy. Everything!

Bromley insisted on talkin' dough right away
an' Hezekiah Hostetter, the long boy from the
Tennessee high hills, hung it on him for iifteen
hundred a week an' a three-year contract. Crazy
like a whole flock o' foxes! Oh, yes. An' then
when Bromley agreed to that still Hezekiah
wouldn't sign.

"Ah'U let you know soon," he says to
(Continued on pa^e 46)

**The good golfer is
usually an optimist. He
forgets thebunkers ahead
and the 7*s behind, and
concentrates on hitting
the ball/'

Beech-Nut, the Optimist's Friend
BEECH-NUT Mints, Fruit Drops or Chewing

Gum are sure to put you in good humor,
no matter what you are doing. They are de-
liciousl And they should he delicious when
you consider that they are made entirely of
pure ingredients.
Then again, consider where these refreshing
little pocket companions are made —up at
Canajoharie, in the clear country air of the
beautiful Mohawk Valley. The Beech-Nut
plant—practically all windows—takes full ad
vantage of the healthful sunshine. You might
say it puts real sunshine into Beech-Nut Con
fections.

Look on the cigar stand at your club for the
open display boxes of Beech-Nut Confections
and Chewing Gum. They ought to be there,
because most good club managers realize the
boys want *em. Wherever good candies are
sold, you'll find Beech-Nut.
BEECH-NUT PACKING COMPANY

Canajoharie, N. Y.

Beechnut

BEECH.NUT

Confections
♦

Beech-Nut
Chewing Gum

*

Beech-Nut Mints
Wintergreen

Clove
spearmint
Cinnamon
Peppcrminc

«

Bccch-Nut

Fruit Drops
Lime

Lemon
Oransc
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^To Every
Elk Merchant^

T7VERY merchant is occasionally requested toname his favorite
advertising mediums by the manufacturers of the products

which he distributes.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE has over 850.000 circulation going to
ie best families in the country. You Elk Merchants who read
will confer a great favor upon your
you have given the responsibility of making this publicationby advocating its use as an advertising medium whert
and whenever you can conscientiously do so.

ADVERTISING in your Magazine is going to assist sales
in your territory where the Elks compnse an apprecm^

percentage of your customers. ELKS MAGAZINE, 50 East
42d Street, New York, N. Y.
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Now to the
Barber for a

^^^—3—4'. /7/?

Get what's coining to you,
today. Just settle down in
Mr. Barber's chair and

murmur, "BoncillaFacial."Then
let loose. Relax every muscleand
stagea triumphant "come back."

The partnership of Boncilla
and Barber will throw several
of your years into the discard.
They'll fill you with the well-
known "V's"—vim, vigor and
verve. They'll make a new man
out o' you.

Like a congressional investi-
ga^on Boncilla goes deep—and

brmgs out the clinkers that
obstruct. It puts new life into
blood vessels that have been
loafers for years. It irons out
t^he wnnkles. It puts the old face
back m the youth class.

Oh, i^g 1—2—3—4 for fagged
ffr% come

tt, P^ck. Thenthe Cold Cream. Next, Vanish-

And then march right out to
the nearest toilet goods counterand get a Boncilla Set for "her"
D , your coming. The
von is 50c, or ifshe'syour ideal, take her the No. 37

agift fox
Boncilla Laboratorie®, Inc.

iodianapolis, Ind.
Canadian Boncilla Laboratories. Ltd.

te Toronto, Ontario

The Elks Magazuie

Bromky. .An' then tome: "Where can we find
Helen Barrett?

I told him an he says; "Come on. You been
a good friend to me an' you seen too much not to
see the rest of it."

We yent up to Snooter's place then an* found
Helen in an alone. Hezekiah went right to the
pomt without any delay. He told her what
Bromleyhad offered him.

"It's all or nothin' with me," hesaid "It's

L';V^ft-heh all take it or go back tothe _hills huntin an' fishin' an fiddlin' an'
\Mft ah II the contract an' we'll be big folks

trom. Its fo }-ou to say."

>ou 11 only ijeheve its because I love you better
than anything m the world an' not because
you re going to get a lot of money."

All or Nothin'
{Continued from page

rhere can ^ve find "Ah believe that." Hezekiah savs, foldin' her
neon. Youbeen dme'"
itoomuchnotto ;;Wellofali the nerve!" said Helen.'

J "cve," said Hezekiah. "Jest sense,
vont rlrri . , 9" Worried me was whetheh you'd have
1 ^ to find it out."
- ° 'Honey," said Helen meekly, with her head

"T.-' shoulder. "Tell me what you meant
•it or''go back to

K» "Recollect you had just tli'Dwed me down.'"Hezekiah asked.«e 11 be big folks "Yes." said Helen
; .ivheh al, come Hezekiah.
ys cryin' "If j}, j ner\-e!" said Helen. "I like

•Ah know dern well you do," said Hezekiah.
An' from the way she kissed him I reckon

Hezekiah was right.

Grease Paint and Jade
iConlhtiicd from page ji)

-!bit"inff\'crJrh' draped the plains with blue and
'aste to !r<>t tn tl,« P ' ^ narrow road which was flanked by
1that, somehow, fdetached upoutCher, that theij , Seng-hoJin-chin.
ionetrpm^n^^..c in every detail. Southwest, skirtinff
ch other—hanrk Range, through the territory of theDzungarian Tartars, to Kuldja on the border of

Kussian Central Asia, ran his map; and thus, ina
general direction, hf mr)p—rould tell by the

lone soul-appalling outcrv. Then they ran
fr!i biting, scratching each other in their mad haste to get to the
fhev h ™=^Sined that, somehow
lasThour h!d"t'c

^ tremendous,lighting knot—they fell over each other—hand=^
striking out crazily-voices bellowing-La tear?

as a dagger struck home—bodies
dropping, crushed, trampled. . . .

stonS' Ji'lrSS of tl»:

ing scream as a dagger struck homo central Asia, ran his map; and thus, in
dropping, crushed, trampled. . S^neral direction, he rode—he could tell by the

On! Through the door; burstint? mrt r.f Ii's instincts oforienta-
stone walls like rotten wood with the nnrl to perfection in the U. S. air service
massed impetus of tlieir shock- runninc as fnsf during the war. Later on. when he was /ar
as they could, ^^-iLh their legs and arlTif ferkini Urga, he would look for native
out ludicrously, right and left, so that they looked nomad camp and lure a guide. Forlike so manv I'limnii/- present it behooved him to travel warih-

Nor did he have to risk stopping at villages for

.1 r----- u.vti aiiucK; running as lastas they could, with their legs and amis jerkin"
Hkp '•/ght and left, so that they lookedcover; anT^LK^fi uSTSli^^&t^^ f?-k stopping at villages for
was out of the pedestal, across the temnlr n ®found inthe saddle bags a plentiful
dozen leaping bounds—boring into the frenzied ^longol bread and dried fruit; too, a
mob—dashing along with them—veiling a^ '̂ bacco, and Chinese matches. There was
loudlyas the others. also a large water bottle which he filled whenever

Out into theopen! had a chance.Nor did they stop there. Thev lii.rrUri ^®™et few wayfarers since at this time of the
through the streets of Urga, spreading the alarm nomads were grazing their cattle mthe
that the gods were angr>-, striking fear into the pastures. Occasionally . a
superstitious Mongol hearts. horseman would lope along, stare at lum
.ilen and women prayed,'moaned ran about distance, and dash away again; or

aimlessly. They forgot their household ta«;k<; ^omg theother \ya>,orgot the sane conLltonalilt, 5 everSal T, f'"-' ^elb. the.r ,a,«
life. Some there were who fluttered about |:l-p foreheads bandaged against the wind and
people whose home is bunJinTabo'̂ tLir only the eyes showed. He imita ed
heads—picking upuseless absurd thincrs T-Toi- e.vample by using his waistsliawl for thewas agiant BuriatwoSa^thewhirling,
her fat legs would let her and carrying in her grams, besides being agood disguise.
arms a small reed hiM r^.<r« tr i . so he rode.
plunged by her side, a child's cradle swingi™ weary days that
from his massive shoulders-the child waK? distinct in his mind.
behind in the hut where the cookin" fire nnSt J^^en friends, years later, asked him for the de-
in the haste, was -iDre-idincr ov^r^tliP 'fl' l ® ®incredible, fantastic, lonely journey
-.llplieking „p?„ a'th '̂-h' f PfI he I,re spread, with a roaring and popping iSs? ' helplessly.
"theruf' Itf atrm tLe'S' h'^ 'V -inrportant.

1- •.•u.iii.j); aoove tneirneadb picking up useless, absurd things Here

hevL^T'̂ Buriat woman, plunging as fast asler fat legs would let her and carrying in her

SSiLfl bird-cage. Her husbandplunged by her side, a child's cradle swingin"
ehind m the hut where the cooking fire, upset

wnik r spreading over the flimsy\\alls-licking upin pink and orange flames. . . .
ine lire spread, with a roaring and popping

and hissing, adding dread of the bociv to d?ead
of the souh More alarm then. More shouts,
-lore confusion. Animals, in stables and
aravansanes, were forgotten; became as panic-

stricken as the humans; dashed about, master
ies^ squealing—horses and donkeys and camels.

Were came one, full-pacing down the street.

I ^ ' '̂ horoughljred racing dromedary,doubtless belonging tosome great Mongol prince,
etaljorateiy saddled and bridled, with large,
squaresaddle bagsflopping on either side.

Alaguire saw it; saw his chance and took it.
ne launched himself into theair like a catapult.

. '̂"^f'rig halter; stopped momentarily the animals wild progress; vaulted into
tne saddle, and was off at a gallop through the
streets and alley.s, careless ofpassers'anatomies
and curse5--away—out of Urga—out into the
southern plains where a far, sitver-gray mountain
was tossed like a cloud against the horizon.

, ^hat day he rode and most of the night,
though the dromedary was ready to give up,her
head bowed on her heaving, lathering chest, her
breath coming with a rattling sob. Ashort rest
ina deserted grove; and onagain lhn)ugh a soft

pjE RI2ACHED theDzungarian desert on the
eleventh day out of Urga.

He stopped for a long time on a little hillockHe stopped for a long time on a little hillock
to watch the golden eternities of the sands.
He had expected to loathe and fear them. But,
strangely, they seemed to inspire him with high
courage and hope; seemed to show him behind
their mask of yellow death, a great, cosmic puls
ing of accumulated life forces, waiting for the
touch to break forth terrific and upliflirig.

He crossed the desert; two days; riding hard;
careful of his water supply.

The heart of Dzungaria came with a carved
aridity, a great solitude, a sterile monotony
floating on vague horizons; it came with occa
sional nomad felt tents where he had no trouble
in buying food and asking directions from tlie
friendly, smiling villagers; it came suddenly,
with a thick growth o^ jungly forest.

It came at last uith the Barhut River.
He found a ford; crossed. On the other bank

the swamp Ijnrdering the river was several
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inches under water, a steaming expanse spotted
with mounds of stickj', chocolate-colored mud,
floored and streaked with purple bands and niin-
bow-glo\ving blotches; with an occasional infu
sion of clear emerald where a naive young tree
was trying to battls against the miasmic cor
ruption.

Maguire dismounted. Dragging his drome
dary by the halter, he jumped from mound to
mound, when without warning there was the
snick of a breechbolt, a yellow spurt of flame,
and—by this time he had ducked and dropped,
his body flattened out in the brown, slimy mud—
the thud of a bullet splintering a tree a hair's
breadth from his head.

Maguirc's exclamation was instantaneous,
automatic, profane, and in English:

"Say—what the hell . . .
And, at once, ans%vcr came from the other

side of the swamp; also in English, though with
a heavy, gutteral accent:

"A sa/ich—by Allah—an Englishman, here
in this stinking devil's devicing of a land! And
I thought it was some swine-fed Kirgiz. . . .
Saheb, saheb—'be pleased not to shoot! Seel
I have dropped my rifle!"

A second later a man stepped from behind a
tree; short, squat, of extraordinary \vidth of
shoulders, with a ruddy, bearded face, a great
beak of a nose, twinkling, humorous, steel-gray
eyes, dressed in high-waisted, pleated, black
coat, loose leather trousers stuffed into knee-
length boots, an immense fur cap cocked rakishly
over one ear. He reached out, helped Ma^ire
to his feet, and lent him a hand with the fright
ened dromedary.

"Shahgassi Ali Popiljai is my name," he said.
"I would not hurt a salicb except, belike, in the
sport of border warfare. For once, indeed, I
was a sergeant in the army of the Sirkar—the
Berritish India government," he babbled volubly
as he led the other out of the swamp toward a
clearing. "What regiment—you asked?" al
though Maguire had not had a chance to open
his mouth. "The Sixteenth Pathan Rissala—
all first-class devils—and the commander is
Kuranal I-shpence saheb"—standing, doubtless,
for Colonel Spence—"a brave man. But on
account of a misunderstanding about a horse I
had to leave the regiment. . . . By the teeth
of the Prophet and mine own honor—I did not
steal that horse. . .

"All right, all right!" Maguire at last man
aged to interjcct. " But why the shot, buddy?"

"Because—" came the strange reply—"I am
a dealer in horses."

"Whose horses?" asked Maguire, winking an
eye.

" Anybody's horses I"
"When the owner isn't looking—?"
"Allah akbarl" laughed the Afghan. "But

the saheb is a man after my own heart, of quick
understanding and nimble tongue! Wahl
soul of my soul!" He drew the American to his
stout bosom and, in spite of his struggles and
protests, implanted a smacking kiss upon his
lips. "I like the saheb! And now—come with
me. And I promise you a stew of rich mutton,
flavored with honey and garlic, tobacco and,
maybe, a drink of fermented liquor—although
forbidden the True Believer by the Prophet
Mohammed—may He intercede in my behalf
on the Day of Judgment! And then, with our
bellies well filled and our throats pleasantly
tickled, we shall talk as it behooves men to talk
—of women—and of horses!"

CHAPTER VHI

OHAHGASSI ALI POPILJAI was true to his
word. There was a glowing camp-fire;

there was a greasy profusion of Afghan food;
there was strong dririk and black jahali tobacco
compared to which pure perique is mild.

It appeared that Shahgassi had recently re
turned from Russian Central .^sia where he had
done—as he put it—a "bit of first-class fighting
in the Bolshevist armies." Fighting whom?
What did it matter? -All blood was red when it
was spilled. .Allpeople screamed alike when an
Afghan cheray dagger, skilfully handled, ripped
their jugular vein. And all loot was proper and
good—thanks to Allah, the Holder of the
Scales of Justice! He had collected a great deal
of loot, over a thousand gold pieces; had spent
it all in a week—over there to the west—in
Samarkand.

{Continued on page 48)
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Protect
Your Health

An ideal refreshment after exercising —
at clubs,' hotels, restaurants, on picnics,
autines and in the home.

Budweiser
It's thoroughly aged
—not green or un

finished—a quality
product from the
House of
Anheuser-Busch

St* Louis

Also Manufacturers of

a-b ginger ale
GRAPE BOUQUET

BEVO
MALT.NUTRINE

Buy by the case from your dealer

OIL

nesBf plus.

iJonvert any cook stove, range or heater into a real gas
stove. OxO-GAS, the cheapest, cleanest and most efficient
fuel known to science, is made right in your own stove
from kerosene or distillate and air. Burns a pure, blue

flame of high headng intensity as silendy as city gas.
Send for catalog illustrating and describing

twenty diSerent, distinctive designs o! oil bum^s
forF«maces,CoofcStoves, HeatingSiot/es;
BaseBurners, HotWaterHeaters,

AGENTS Some choice territory for
Heat,p!eniyofit,inbafie WANTED OXO-GAS agencies still
burner or headng siovc. open to thoroughly responsible parties.
Clean, satisfaccory, eco- Yourown localitynaay yet be unassigned.
nomical, convement as ... ^
Bceamhcat. Biingsbappi- GLOIUA LIGHT CO* Burner {n cook stovtif intlatUa tn a /rw

Uuu a pov# Mily
id*rtd» in farina MOitA ons napfifn^u.



That Home of

Your Dreams
Don t think it is out oj" your

reach—have it I

Karpen furniture has created a new
"period" for American homes. A
period of truly fine furniture, at moder
ate prices—prices surprisingly well
wthin the means of every purse.

Thereisa Karpen suite,or an odd piece,
that belongs in your home. One that
you can afford to obtain right now.
For Karpen makes furniture not only
to harmonize with any scheme of
decoration, but every scheme of family
budget.

Every Karpen piece is built on lines
of beauty . . . combined with crafts
man's standards of sturdiness and com
fort. And today, the name Karpen is
famed for the luxury of upholstery,
the ease and long-life which every
piece embodies.

Karpen furniture is good taste, and
the tastefully treated home cannot but
assimilate these lovely pieces. To
thousands it has made come true that
home of dreams every woman carries
m her secret heart.

Ready—a neiv book on
interior decoration

—free
Let us send you the new edition of oi-r at-
"BetVpr decorating-aiS 4, helpful ideas,
cWt^ white, and color
m«.t H drawings, shows what the fore
men Plans for four-

rooms—any of which can beeasily adapted. Just send the coupon.

yoiiT assurance oj (jualu-,-

S- KARPEIV &

am ZTT ChaiV,
Plea ''"i
your'bo'ok. "Bette^Hom ^ of
room and sunroom plan"'
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Grease Paint and Jade
{Continued from page 47)

"^ou'd be a riot on Broadway!" laughed
Magiiirc. " ^ome iillle spender! How did you
spend it—in one week ?'"

" Because"—Shahga?si made a lordly gesture
'"I am an Afghan, thus generous andsplendid,

the which is bothmy\"irtue andmy \'ice. Some
of the gold the dancing girls swa'liowed; some
went to buy me fine raiment; some to wet my
jiullet; with some I bought jadoo, powerful magic,
lo ?end slow death to an enemy; some—Allah—
1 forget! \\hat difference how and where?
The gold pieces are gone—blown away as the
wmcl of perx'ersity blows away love from a
woman's tinkly heart! Thus—" he added
simply I crossed the border and became a
ga^erer of horseflesh among the Tartar tcnt«; "

He went onex-plaining that theRussians were
mobilizing masses of cavalrj' on theirside of the
Iroutier, paying high prices for anything vitb
four legs; and llaguire looked up, interested,
co^elating this mformation with what Cheng

i r^i^- ^ Bolshevists had threat-
/-V- ^end an expedition and capturethe Chicn Ko themselves.

"And what are you doing here?" the Afghan
wound up. ®

IIJust traveling about."
ar#. Your eves

w^men-' Ih I-'' . .Samarkand-the4tpi • • blew a kiss into theair.1leasant prospects. Butreallv-1 can't. "
Just travelmg, you said?" '
1 cs.

ofTen^rin'̂ fl'" your throat!" There was noollenae m the way he said it. "\n Enclish

Sen" 7':"' 'O 1'™
"Seronh American-trasels onh for one of two reasons Fither

ddSlK God-and that, de-cidedl), you do not-—who ever heard of a

Sr'̂ the^ '̂si secrets
menf Sovern-
Whatw-iv n " Sirkar.

^^_But my dromedary?"

blarr/in.c fi dromedary-staliion of theblacUents thus increasing aTartars herd. . . "
foals swipe the

Ii#'-irrl -• '1'Jiui ricr. iouareagoodjeard. .And now—awa\-—before these swinr
fed nomads trail their horses!"

dromedary's
to ?trS; ^laguire was gladto straddle a smooth-trottmg horse; glad too

cu I, " companionship. 'bhahgassi was a characteristic specimen of
1- olSS ^ of hardy soul, looking to%iolence and strong-thewed vitality to heln
his loose, riotous Innng; considering it his re^
to the r i f' ^ Moslem, to help himself
'̂ lnbeHPvll^^ h of a"unbelievers. His was a capital hand with
fcm as stealing
h^'-, so, steadiiy as they traveled, theirherd increased, bteadily, also, increased the
Atghan s good humor.

Three days later they reached Umbrutsi, the
ancient capital of Chinese Turkestan.

"n.S"? said Shahgassi,mine to the northwest, yours to the southwest.
Let us go to Hayder Khan's caravansary and
tickle our palates with a farewell meal of rich
rood and strong drink!"

He led the way; dismounted when they
reached the caravansary.

Wait, salicb. I shall arrange for a private
room and for a dinner worthy of a silken-
breeched Pasha—and, belike, ifAllah be mlling
a couple of dancing girls to wile away our sad
ness at parting from each other."

Laughing, he ran inside while Maguire talked
" a Chinese hostlers.And then, there came from the inn a loud
turmoil two voices talking in F.nglish. onewith
a strong Afghan accent and interjections, the

other with equally strong German accent and
interjections—and'a tbircl chiming in with high
silvery laughter.

"A woman after my own heart are you!"
exclaimed the first voice which Maguire identi
fied at once as belonging to Shahgassi. "Lol
Desire for you is blighting my manhood! Give
me the touch of your lips! Give me the sweet
ness of your embrace! Yafi vialii-aliini, soz-i-
num—O moon of delight and burner of my
heart!"

"Please—go away!" stammered the German
voice. "Abcr bille, v:c!?i IlcrrI No—no
please—oh—Sic miisso! docJi nicht so
slandi^scin. ..."

"Big you are, 0 crusher of liearLs—and well-
fleshed—and full-bosomed—and most pleasantly
rounded! The woman for an Afghan indeed.
Come, Sweetmeat! Come, Pearl Tree! There
are secrets in your blue eyes which I feel in
clined to read—now—immediately!"

"But—I don't want to—to ..." V,
"Pah! I brook no master except my whitnl

No master at all—not even Allah's will! Give
me your lips, O moon of delight!"

"Ach du lieber God!"
Maguire rushed into the inn; found there,

surrounded by a dozen laughing Turkomans,
Shahgassi putting a strong but profane arm
about the waist of a large woman, whorn he
recognized as Countess von Pahlcn, and m a
corner, doubled up with mirth, Limchouse .Ann.

He mastered his surprise and delight at seeing
her; mastered his overwhelming desire to take
her into his arms. For here was the German
woman in imminent danger of being kidnaped
by the lawless mountaineer.

"Come with me, crusher of hearts!" the latter
implored. "I shall find your love sweet, ana
you shall find mine strong. . . ."

"No!" she cried, thinly, ineffectually.
She tore herself away while he stumbled after

her, swearing_ extravagantly that life without
her love waslike a pilgrim walking through the
night, that he needed "the moon rays of your
passion to shed light upon mj' dark pathj"

"Hey!" exclaimed Maguire. "Cut it out.
You aren't home in .Afghanistan!"

It took all his physical strength and all his
powers of persuasion to convince the other that
he would have lo look elsewhere for his moon
rays; and at last the .Afghan subsided.

"Verj' well," he said, taking Maguire's arni.
"And now for a meal of spiced food since-;-
with a lascivious leer at the Countess which
caused her to blush, yet which, womanlike, she-
did not find altogether unpleasant—"meal of
spiced kisses T can not have!"

"You can't!" Liughed the American. "But
I wll!"

He kissed Ann; and, not long afterwards, he
and Shahgassi said good-by lo each other with
many mutual assurances of respect, friendship,
and hopes of meeting again.

"I want to buy some of your horses," said the
American.

"I shall leave you half a dozen—a present
from me, soul of my soul! Besides—horses are
easily obtained. . . ."

He walked to the threshold; turned there and
addressed the Countess.

« are—alas!—only a woman," he purred.And a woman's love is hard to find—piinah-i-
Khoda—as hard as to count pimples on the belly
of a cockroach! A woman's loyalty is as rare as
wings upon a cat! Often, indeed, has woman
deceived me . . . vie!" And he wiped a tear
from his left eye, which had no business there,
and swaggered out of the room.

Ann looked after him.

„ "My word!" she said to Maguire, severel3^
Nice sort of company you're keeping'"
Followed a flood of questions and answers;

mutual explanations too—gently but firmly—
mutual reproaches.

"Why—" said Maguire—"of course I'm
happy to see you. I was never more happy to
see anybody in all my life. Still—this wild trip
of yours . . .? All the cuckoos aren't hi clocks
nor all the nuts on trees, I'll tell the world!
You're as slubborn as a mule, young fellow, see? "

"What about yourself, old fruit? Wouldn't
take me along when f asked you . . . you are
so Irish!"
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"And you so "Enjilish, Miss John Bull!"
More explanations; more reproaches, chiefly

when—for he loved her so much that the idea of
hiding anything from her never entered his
head—he told her about the adventure with
Si-Si.

"So she. kissed yoii, wliat?"
"It's the truth, Ann!"
"If you were staked out on the desert, you'd

flirt with a cactus!"
"I didn't Hirt with her. . .
"Look at the blinking mess you got into—

making eyes at that Tartar hussy!"
"Not my fault! Some girls kiss and tell—

others kiss and yell. Si-si yelled."
"It's jolly lucky for you—and for other

Misses Si-Si—that t'n\ going with you the rest
of the trip. . .

"What—? Vou mean you are . ?"
"Achjii!" interrupted Countess von Pahlen,

Btill shaken by her recent experience with the
amorous Afghan. "I would not go another step
without a man's protection!"

"And—" wickedly from Ann—"the Kid
isn't going anotiier step without a woman's
protection!"

(To be coiicliidcd)

The Sporting Angle
{Coulinucd from page 17)

young business man with his interest centered in
his pay check. Not that he is to be criticized
too harshly for that either.

'T^HE most colorful figure in the game, of
course, is Babe Ruth. But the Babe has

been around so long that the interest in him has
started to wane a bit. Moreover they have
changed the Babe from a carefree sort of person
to a somewhat serious young man.

Concerning the Babe I am forced to disagree
with no less an authority than Judge K. M.
Landis, himself. Wiien the Judge as high com
missioner of baseball was pondering over punish
ment to be meted out to the Babe for Use iiiajeste
or something of the sort he said. "He is not
bigger than baseball. No player is bigger than
the game."

I am still wondering. After the exposure of
the crookedness of the White Sox and the loss
of faith of ihe fans in the absolute integrity of
the game, all of the magnates were in a panic.
Avowals were spoken and \vriti>jn by dyed-in-the-
wool fans that they never again would go to
professional baseball games. Baseball had been
held up to them as the only absolutely clean
professional sport and, now that the gamblers
had ruined that illusion, they were Uirough.

It was about this time that Babe Ruth started
to break all home-run records. He put new life
into a game that was threatened with something
very close to extinction. The\' did not stay
away from the baseball parks. They came with
revived eagerness and a requickened interest.
New fans were developed.

I offer this in evidence that personality may
be bigger than any game.

/^NCK Connie Mack, the now very sorrowful
Mr. Cornelius McGillicuddy, owned a

nearly perfect baseball club. That machine won
ball games with startling regularity, and for a
time it drew big crowds. But the winning
became too monotonous. The machine lacked in
striking personalities. Soon the customers be
gan to dwindle and the inevitable came to pass.
Mr. McGillicuddy was forced to sell the perfect
ball team piece by piece.

Nearly every big-league ball club has one
striking personality on it, at least those that
draw. With the Giants it is ifcGraw, with the
Yankees, Babe Ruth, with the Tigers, Ty Cobb,
with the Indians, Speaker, with the Cardinals,
Hornsby, with the Browns, Sisler. None of tliose
mentioned is in any way an eccentric as Rube
Waddell is, but they stand out.

Subtract McGraw from the Giants and you
have merely a basel>all club. Without Ruth
in the lineup, the ^'ankees never would be able to
fill their huge stadium. Take W'ilbert Robinson
away from the Brookl3-n Dodgers and the owners
of that club would not be able to get a dollar
for their big-league franchise.

{Continued on page 50)
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Why only Nettleton Shoes
have Nettleton quality

Men often wonder why Nettleton Shoes wear so much
longer than others; why they hold their shape and
their smart appearance so well; why they have that out
standing quality that other shoes strive so hard to
simulate.

Would you like to know? Just write today for a
pamphlet, Men Like to Say They Wear Them."

A. E. NETTLETON COMPANY, SYRACUSE, N. Y
H. W. Cook, President
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AS A GAME, billiards is so tn-
zv tensely interesting and so
keenly competitive that it appeals to
the man who loves sport for sport's
sake. Ic makes one forget personal
worries and inspires good humor.
In truth, a billiard table fairly radi
ates cheer and good fellowship.

The tables in your club billiard
room offer excellent opportunities
for enjoying the benefits afforded
by the game of billiards.

Take advantage of these facilities
by playing fretjuently on your owrv
club's tables.

BRUNSWICK- BALKE -COLLENDER eovipani/
Brjiiih Itjuief in ilie pwtciMl fities

ill ilic UnUed SuxO^sand fd/iu Jci

623''OSS SouthWabosh Avenue, CHICAGO



"Mary, 1 Owe It
All to You"

•TV/rR WILIjIAMS called me into his office
1.VJ. to-day and told me he was going to

raise my salary 550 a month.
" "I am eiad to give you tlals opportu

nity,' he said, 'for the best reason in the
•world. You deserve it.

"'You may not know it, but I've been
•watching your •work ever since the Inter
national Correspondence Schools -wrote
me that you had enrolled for a course of
home study. Keep it up, young man, and
you'll go far. I •wish we had more men
like you.'

"And to think, Mary, I owe it all to
you! I might still be drudging along in
the same old Job at the same old salary
if you hadn't urged me to send in that
I. C. S. coupon!"

How about you? Axe you always eoins to work for m
•maU salary? Are you going to waste your natural ability
tU your lifet Or are you going to get ahead in a big
•ray} IC all depends on what you do with your spare time.

More than IRO.OOO men are getting ready for promo
tion right now in ilie I. C. S. way. Ltt us tell you what
tre are doing fnr them and what wo can do for you.

Mail the Coupon To-day
INTERNATIONAL COR^sToNDENcTSCHOOLS

Box 2105, Scranton, Penna.
Without cost or obligation on my part, please tell in*

bow I can qualify for the costtlon or In the BUbJcct
vhicb I have marked an X:

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES
QBusiness ilai^agcment • Salesmanablp
•Industrial Management • Advertising
• Personnel Organization n Better Letterg
• Traffic Management O Show Card Letteitn?
• Business Law • Stenography and TytdDB
•Banking and Banking Law O Business EnglUh
• Accountancy (Including C.P.A.) OCiril Service
•Nicholson Cost Accounting uBallway Mall Clerk
• Bookkeeping ncommoRSchoolSubjeotS
•Private becretara Qmgh SchoolSubjects
• Spanish • French •Dlustratlng

TECHNICAL AND
ISiectilcal EDgineerUiii
lElectrle lilgbting
jMectaaolcal Enirtneer
IMechanlcal Draftsman
JUiachlne Shop Practice
jBallroad PosiUons
IQaa Engine Operating
jClvll Engineer
iBurveying and Mapping
IMetallijrgy • Mining
jsteam Englneerljie Q Badlo

Nam*

Street
Address.

City.

INDUSTRIAL COURSES
Architect

1Architects' Blue Prints
Contractor and Builder

I Ardiltcctural Draftsman
I Concrete Builder
Structural Engineer

j Chcrolstrj- • Phartaaey
IAutomobile Work
I Airplane Engines
j Agriculture and Poultrz
1 Mathematics
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The Sporting Angle
{Couliuucd from page 49)

Consider the case of Jess Willard. In Jack
Johnson he beatone of the greatestgladiators of
modem times. He did what they were clamor
ing for him to do. He "brought back the
championship to the white race." Yet Willard
couldnot draw so much to the box-office._ WTien
theydidgo, they wentin the hope of seeing him
knocked out. That big, negative, Willard was not
made of the stuff that excited thepopular imagina
tion. He was lacking utterly in personality.

Then Jack Dempsej'̂ crawled from underneath
a freight train and began to fight his^way up.
By the timehe had developed to the point where
tliey matched him -with Willard his scowling
and menacing personality had stamped itself
upon the popular mind. This was a young man
fit to wear the mantle of John L. Sullivan, which
ill became the negative Willard, they said.
There were no tears shed over the passing of
Willard, the man who had "brought back the
championship to the white race." In fact, there
were few champions so easily forgotten.

Therefore when I think of Judge Landis and
his contention that no player is greater than
the game, I wonder. Do not the great players
make the game?

The tennis authorities said something of the
same sort in regard to William Tilden 2nd, and
threatened to make him submit to a certain
ruling under penalty of being dismissed from the
amateur ranks. But Tilden will not be made to
complywith this ruling and he will remain in the
amateur ranks. Napoleon was greater than his
epoch, and the "Little Napoleon," John J.
McGraw, is greater than the Giants.

But all of these figures have been constantly
before the customers. None of the teams could
afford to part with their dominant persondity,
but they -should be adding new and stnking
personalities to their organizations. The game
itself interests, of course, but that interest in the
same for thegame's sake is mild at best. They
must have sideshows, and there are tunes when
I am inclined to believe that the sideshows and
the freaks are the most hnportant factors in
making the turnstiles at the baseball parks
rotate to the satisfaction of the owners. ,

WTien John McGraw was forced to dismiss
Shufflin' Phil Douglas, I heard him say that he
•^•as done vnth eccentric baseball players forever
and that he hoped before he died to ha\e the
Giantsmadeup entirely of serious young co"ege

•n But I know McGraw better than to be
lieve that. I would bewilling to wager, that it
another Rube Waddell were to appear and offer
himself to the Giants, McGraw would throw his
arms around theyoung man's neck
fatted veal. McGraw is too good a showman to
do othenvise. He knows how much personalitypays at^he gate, and he is apart owner of his
baseball club.

TM ANY of the professional sports u is pcr-
I'toS that heV the box-office Few now
rin name any of the men knocked out bythe lateToL l Sullivan. It was that super gladiator s
Lrsonality as much as his fistic achievementsthTimpressed itself indelibly upon his genera-
tfon Sd carried over to other generations.

case might be.
"drawing room

To-morrow Night: East Lynne!
{Contbutcd from page 11)

To this end we also carried a she usually aided me at being the sea.
'woods scene," a "center

Sometimes the

SeJ the -Pany„- It'tSei-'-S

swung the^ ams. j villain off the nose %vith a doubled fist. Then tlie curtain came
SSth"slt«reA down and the manage,
falhiJned by stretching a platform across twoSne chairs from which the backs had been
Swed and conceaUng the groundwork by the
Sa cloth-we were always there to catch him.
T remember one time-although the p ay is
foreoUen-where the Big Third Act hinged upon
ust such a scene as this. The villain did a back

faU from the raft into the stormy sea. Out in the
brings the comedian was working the wind
Machine, consisting of asheet-metal contraption
which «^unded more like the screaming of a fire
siren than of a storm. The character woman was
likewse working the ram machine, made from a
circular enclosure of tin which turned on a
handle, allowing dried peas to rattle around
within The leading woman, the leading man
and thevillain were ontheraft, fighting it outm
the middle of the ocean. The piano player was
hitting the bass notes of the ancient instrument
with all his strength, regardless of discords.
Theseawas rolling, somewhat lumpily, owing to
the fact that I had suddenly found m\'self in
something of a quandary. The "theatre" was

Which
would have been all right, except for the fact

Sometimes lue that just at the Big Moment, I found myself
door fancy ^ii ihat was leftof the facing a Rubicon. Somebody had to catch the
stages were so small th get" was the villain when he fell backwards off that raft. But
"center door fancy ^vas special if I caught him who would be the sea?
grand entr . ^ first entrance, I figured itout quickly Better tolethim take
scenery. tently brush against one the fall as best he couW than to have the sea
some one ^^"'J-I^^J^Vocking it loose from its suddenly sink into nothingness. I continued to
of t^®"^^™®SVjf^;AeHittothefloorandIeav- be the ocean, running doubled beneath the sea

" • cloth and swooping my arms, to summon all the
air force possible and send Neptune billowing
before me. On the raft, loud voices. A shot,

to nouce. ^"7 "T' itaccordinelv. A scream. Then a plumping noise as the villainthingaspoetjc |cen^,a^ the stage. Ahowl ot pain.
learned all the spe There too, I also and I ran toward him, sending thebillows higher

undernea^ my ™ " ng our b^ than ever in my progress. Out from under the
carried TheSea. Thatwas one m runway where he had
of scenery—The bea- instant's glance, before I rushed
calm at will. merely moved gently in back to my job as Neptune. But I didn t
weren t spouting „ green covering return. About that time a surprised audience
crouched stale d saw a wild-eyed villain rise from his waterystretched from one «de of y ^
When it was ^^at, we had other nape of the neck and tastefully pop him in the

manager fined me five dollars,
which hurt me just as much as though I had been
forced to pay it. However, as the company
went broke the next week, owing a month's
salaries, that matter did not come up again.
Nor was the incident mentioned when the next
act went on. We all realised, front and back,
that art had its difficulties.

In fact, there was always an excuse for what
might happen on the stage in what was kno%yii
as "the limitations of the house." This alibi
was always included in my primary announce
ment, made just before the wobbly curtain went
up onthe firstact, and in whichI calledattention
to the condition of the theatre and that while we
realized it was the best the town could afford, it
could not possibly give the proper scope either to
ourofferings ofspecial scenery, norourdramatic ef
forts. That done we could let our consciences be
our guide. But at that, we had our troubles.

The opera houses in those days, in towns of
downwards of 5,000 population, were almost
invariably up-stairs affairs, usually built over the
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opportunityfot profit because
^ey are easiest to play-beauti/tJ .V^n tone-perfect in scale-hand-
IX ®ome in design and finish.
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Qompinuiu m" M"— —- fire-house'or the big furniture store. The theatre
cfiuioDed with electric lights. That afternoon I proper consisted ofa square hall in which dances,Vi^d discovered thatby pulling the switch on and weddings and funerals could be held, when not
nff vprv ciuickly, it gave asimulation oflightning, occupicd by a repertory company. The means
and in mv desire for "effects," I had placed the of heat was invariably a "cannon-ball stove
soubrette there to help out with the storm when which the opera house keeper poked to a redhot
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condition about an hour before performance
time The rest of the day the place mamtamcci
a mean temperature of about ten above zero, ana
it was in this frigid condition that we did our
rehearsing, arranged our wardrolje and set our
stage, to say nothing of hanging that- special
scenery. _ ^ ^ 1

There was. no stage crew. The actors took
turns at that, depending upon wiio doubled
for various acts. By this I mean the pUi>'mg of
more than one part; it was an unusual drama in
which anvone except the leading man, the
heroine and the villain went all the way through
without changing his make-up to depict somwne
else. For instance, if an actor was killed off in
the first act, he didn't stop work for the night.
He merel}' hurried to liis trunk and his crinkl\
mirror, slapped on a new supply of grease paint
and came forth as another character.

The stage, as I have said, was usually about
fifteen feet wide, and beyond the stage proper, a
depth of about six feet on each side, wliich
shielded a long partitioned room, one side being
labelled "Gents" and the other "Ladies."
Often there wasn't even a room, merely parti
tions of canvas. In here we dressed, all of us
tumbling o\-ereach other, or quarreling for the
smoky lamp or a chance at the big mirror. For
individual work we carried candles and small |
mirrors of our own—but once in 11 while we liked
a glance at Ihe ensemble.

XHERE was no space inthedressing rooms for
the trunks. These were forced to recline in

front of the stage in what passedas the orchestra
pit, and the actors got out tlieirwardrobe and
make-up boxes 'before the audience arrived.
When thev forgot anvthing. that was just too
bad. The result was that the customers were often
treated to a view of from one to five half-dres?ed
members of the company before the play ever
started, coming out from the stage, to delve into
their trunks and lug back clothing that would be
needed in the various acts. -Ml of which, how
ever, was forgiven. It was the towns fault for
not iiaving a better opera house, and my main
task on arriving was to convince the show-house
manager that any defccts which our troupe
might fall heir to were his, not ours.

To that end, I would talk loftily of the
"metropolitan houses" which we had plaved,
and the necessityfor goodeffects for the produc
tion of our dramas. This always followed by
the query •

"Now, about your equipment. Have you
dimmers?"

Not one house out of fifty possessed such a
thing—an electrical arrangement which allows
the lights to be made brighter or fainter by an
operation from the switchboard. \Vhat was
more, we were so unaccustomed to them that
we inevitably forgot our lines when we struck a
theatre with such new-fangled arrangements,
but to establish our superiority, that was the
first question. Oneday I received a surprise.

The theatre was the usual upstairs affair.
Around the walls were the ordinary kerosene
lamps, backed by smoky reflectors. There was
the usual arrangement of kitchen chairs and the
inevitable "gallery" or balconade, tastily fitted
with cast-off pews, sold second-hand when the
First M. E Church South built its new edifice.
I therefore gaped at the answer:

"You jest bet your bottom dollar young
feller! You bet we've got dimmers!"

I looked at the footlights. They, like the
illuminators of the rest of the hall, were of
kerosene extraction. I doubted the house
owner's word. He replied heatedly;

"I ain't gotdimmers, eh? Weli.^you jestgive
me your cue sheet an'I'll show ye!"

That made it more intricate. We didn t have
any cue sheet. So I went back to the hotel, found
the boss and together we conked up one. Then
I gave it to the theater man and forgot the
matter in the throes of putting up special scenery
and setting the stage for the opening act.

There was one advantage for the property
man of those davs. Shows carried no long
property lists. Plenty of revolvers, a few nail
kegs, a sprinkling of kitchen and "parlor
chairs," a "sofa" and a writing desk, a shotgun
with which to simulate the Big Dynamite
Explosion, a fe%v planks and other odds and ends
completed the matter. The range of scenes ran
about the same for all the plays: a rocky puss in
the mountains, with a trail leading down to the

{Continued on paj^c ji)
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stage, accomplished by laying planks from one
wooden box to another and concealing it all with
what was known as a "set rock," the stage being
occupied by two tree stumps, prepared by the
simple artifice of wrapping brown and green
mottled cloth about nail kegs and draping a
patch or two of stage grass at the base; this
usually formed tlie opening act. The next was
either kitchen, parlor or palace or attic, in which
any furniture which the housemanager happened
to get fitted in equally well. Then there was the ;
forest scene, with the same stumps again, and the =
center door fancy with the same furniture that ,
had been in the kitchen scene. The stages were |
small. We couldn't gang tbem all up with .
furniture.

S<^ I proceeded lo the work of the day and .
forgot the dimmers. So did the compatiy. \^e
met as usual, about four olclock in the afternoon
and rehearsed —we rehearsed every day with •
tliose little companies:there wasalmost patnctic
seriousness about the way in which westruggled
to have our lines letter-perfect and • never •
succeeded. Night came. The house owner :
lighted the lamps. The audience thumped m, .
e.xchanged greetings on the weather and the
various states of health of the.oldest residents,
then silenced as the piano pl^'cr began to
strangle The Maple Leaf Kag. The actors ran
forth to their trunks for forgotten bits of ward
robe I edged out from behind the curtain a
nifty little trick we had for getting the audience
in a good humor, made the opening announce
ment and sang "Back, Back,
more," accompanied by gestures. Then Iedged off
again and took up the curtain. The play was on.

The hero entered. The heroine. The to-
median. Ail of us. Things began going good.
And then a wailing

AW.MLING such asastricken soul might emit
when conden.ned to the bottomlesspit, begin

ning deeply and throatily, to rise to screaming
heights, to bellow and sob and chortle, to screech
and howl and squawk %vith ominous forebodings,
like the fabled cry ofthe banshee or the whoop
of the Bloo-bloo bird. We stopped and stood
gawking, expecting the audience to rise and rush
forth in excitement. But the audience merely
gazed placidly upward, while the whole front of
thestage, lamps and all, disappeared! ,

Our lines had gone by the board, ^obod>
knew what was happening—where kerosene
lamps had smoked a moment before now wqs
only darkness, to give way to famt hght as that
wailing rose higher, to reappear, to fade and
then come back again. Gradually it came to us
—thedimme'rs! _ ,

Dimmers.which worked at cue oft cue,
between acts and during acts-it was the house
owner's obsession. He had seen the efTect of;
dimmed illumination used in a city and he had
liked it. So hebad come back to his own dearly
beioved opery house, cut out a part of the stage
containing the footlights, conncxted it to an
unbelievable mass ofcounterweights and puleys,
and then attached the whole thing by a cable to
an ancicnt, rusty steel windlass It was the
shrieking of this that we had heard.^ Invain wepleaded todiscard thedimmers. _ -.o,sir. That
was his invention and he was going to use it. bo
throughout the play, he would stand in the win^gs,
winding^his screaming windlass, while weights
bumped and pulleys shrieked and lights disap
peared, and while we on the stage shouted Imes
unheard bevond the first few rov.s._ The
audience evidently was accustomed to it, and
made no complaint. But I never asked lor
dimmers again! . .

In fact, a great manythings about trouping m
those ancient days of twenty years ago. were
funny simplv because of the underlymg basis of
patlios. Not long ago. I satin the greenroom of
a New Vork vaudeville theatre talking to an
actor I had met a week or so before. A little
girl, thedaughter ofa "turn" then onthestage,
roamed in, carrying with her a small zither.

"I can play this," she interrupted.
"Is that so?" he asked. "What can you

play?"
"Oh, lolsof things: 'Columbia, the Gem of the

Ocean,' 'Three O'Clock in the Morning,'
'Home, Sweet

But there the actor leaped to his feet.

"Oh, my,Gawd!" he shouted.
Don't play that here!"

I laughed with an ancient memory.
"I didn't know you were an ex-rep actor," I

said.
"Yep," came his answer. "Played with 'em

all, from Stater's Madison Square Garden
Theatre Company on up and down. Now,
Honey," he pushed the child along, "run on
up-stairs nov.-. And don't play 'Home, Sweet
Home'in a showshop!"

TT BROUGHT up a picture which still has its
gaunt memories. Dusk. A bleak, cold, barn-

like place, set with rows upon rows of empty
kitchcn chairs. A stage, black at its farthest
depths, scattered with the remains of a hard
day's work, saws and scantlings and battens
and rumpled picces of dye-painted scenery, yet
unhung. A group of shadowy beings gathered
about the ancient piano, tired from a day-coach
ride that had begun at three o'clock that morn
ing and lasted, by joltings and bumpings, until
dawn. Tired, too, from a long day of rehearsing,
from being undernourished, from being the
constant victims of fear—;fear of the con
stable roaming to the box office at curtain
time, fear of the glowering glances of landlords
and landladies who fed niggardly lest they not
receive payment for what scanty things they
had given, fear for the great, terrible haunting
thing which ever threatened, that condition
known as "Stranded."

A little group of persons who clung together
because they had nowhere eUe to turn; a stage-
struck girl who had followed a man away because
he had looked so wonderful in his make-up, a
gaunt manager who had started forth with great
hopes and a lean pocketbook and who now had
only his hopes left. A leading woman, a leading
man, a comedian who was only funny on the
stage, a runaway boy who now is writing this
article, and for a touch of comedy, a deputy
sheriff who had been placed with the show three
stands back to collect a board bill, and who had
liked tlie life, sent back his resignation and
become an actor; shadows there in the dusk,
singing the old songs. A little group content
and willing to undergo privation, even a sort of
suffering, in response to some strange urge
within that bade them believe themselves in a
crude sense, creators. Not that they knew it—
all they realized was that they wanted to act;
homeless, friendless, objects of suspicion for
every one from the baggagemen who hauled their
trunks to the opery house owner who paid off
the town bills before he gave them a cent,
outcasts in a certain sense—there in the shadows
singing, but refusing to sing the song which rose
uppermost within them, the song that demanded
that it be heard. It was bad luck to sing
" Home, Sweet Home " in a theatre, or showshop,
as they called it. The troupe might go broke!

There were other superstitions—it meant the
worst kind of luck to whistle in a dressing-room,
or put one's hat on a bed, or spit over the foot
lights. There were a score of others, including
that of speaking the "tag" or last line of a play
at rehearsal or playing the part that had been
played bj' some one you knew who was dead.
The rep show actor revered them all.

I remember a time in particular. It was
bitter cold. The character woman, amotherlj'
old person of about 65, who never had told
anything about herself, not eveti a permanent
address, had complained slightly at rehearsal of
pleurisy. That night she arrived at the theatre,
gasping, almost unable to move. But she played
her part ungrudgingly—it was as serious a
matter to these actors to give the best they had
to their "art" as it is to the greatest star of
Broadway. Early the next morning, while we
watched beside her, a strange sense of loneliness
and oppression upon us, she died.

Fortune had been breaking pretty well until
now. The show had planned to pay salaries
that week, but of course this new status of
things made a difference. We examined her
scanty possessions, but there was nothing to tell
us of her home, her people. There were no
letters; few keepsakes and none of these il
luminating. So the ne.xt afternoon, with the
money which was to have been our salaries, we

{Continued on page ^4)
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Inti'oductoiy]
Offer A

SNew-Unusual
\tirely D^erent

A sane, sensible book of etiquette
I at last! By the same author whose
I famous *«Book of Etiquette** has sold
I more than a half-million copies.

Do You
Know^
how to give a trousseau

tea?

how to order in a res
taurant ?

how to plan a formal
wedding?

how to adapt yourself to
every environment ?

how to be socially pop
ular?

how to be at ease in a
ballroom?

how to overcome tim
idity?

how to call on a young
woman?

how to propose mar
riage?

how to cultivate an in
teresting speaking
voice ?

how to dress for social
occasions?

how to entertain in the
latest approved fash-

The OldMaid Has Vanished!
"The New Book of Etiquette"

does not recognize any of the old
standards, the outworn tradi
tions. Conditions of life have
changed, and this 1925 book of
etiquette is written for 1925 con
ditions. The old maid, for in-
stance. Does she still exist?
What has happened to her ?
Where is she now ? What is she
doing? How does the new eti
quette recognize her?

Need a Tired Man BePolite?
"The New Book of Etiquette"

refuses to accept the stilted for-
malities of another age than our
own. It mtroduces a fine sim
plicity that cannot fail to appeal
to the intelligent person who has
tired of the stiff, formal, artificial
manners that ordinary books
portray. The new etiquette, for
instance, generously forgives the
tired, elderly man who remains
seated m the crowded subway
while raucous-voiced girls swing
from the straps in front of him.

—and Slang
Though it lias been condemned by

almost, every writer on etiquette
slang IS acccpted by "The New
Book of Etiquette" which says
"Slang IS a characteristic phase of
the American language. It can be
colourful and expressive withouc
being coarse, and since it adds a
typical verve and picjuance to our

's no reason why it
should be condemned."

Your Copy Is Ready!
A pleasure and surprise awaits

y9,V' . ' Book of Etiquette"will justify your greatest expecta
tions. Just the book of etiquette you
have always wantedl Send off the
couDon—TODAY.

Here is an entirely new kind of
etiquette book, based not upon
old customs and traditions, but
upon commonsenst. Here is

an author who dares to be different,
who dares to step out of the beaten track
and write an etiquette book intended—
not for the so-called "Four-Hundred,
not for the man with a butler and a
valet, the woman with a twenty-room
house and a staff of servants—but for
the average man and woman who hke
occasionally to attend a social function
and feel entirely poised and at ease.

For such people, "The New Book of
Etiquette" is valuable and important.
It is new not only in the sense of being
the latest, ttie most complete and the
most up-to-date book of its kind—but
it is based upon an entirely new philos
ophy of manners, created^ to fill a new
need in American life. It is unquestion
ably the soundest, most sensible and
most helpful book on etiquette ever
written. So daring in its tearing down
of old, outworn traditions that you will
be amazed and delighted.

Included in "The New Book of
^ Etiquette" are letters received by

the author from all over the
world — school teachers,

bank presidents, stenog-
raphers, senators,

day laborers,
wives of

college

professors. A diplomat from India wrote
to ask an important question, and the
same mail brought a letter from an
American living in Panama. The hun
dreds of questions and actual letters,
and the author's answers, are alone
worth many times the price of the book.
They give you Information contained
in no other book, information you
could not obtain in any other way.

"The New Book of Etiquette"
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

This is the kind of etiquette book that
is really useful and important, crowdcd
with subjects of daily personal interest,
based not upon old rules and regulations
but upon new conditions of life. It has
been in preparation ever since the
original "Book of Etiquette" appeared,
and its extraordinary contents has been
inspired by the contact the author has
had with thousands of readers who con
fided in her their special little problems.

You must have a copy. Everyone will
soon be discussing it. Let us send you
"The New Book of Etiquette" in the
beautiful, illustrated, first edition—pay
the postman only §1.98 (plus a few cents
delivery charges) and if you aren't de
lighted with it. return it to us and the
examination will have cost you nothing.

This coupon will bring it to you.
Read it—and send it off NOW. Nelson
Dotibleday, Inc., Dept. ,1229 . Garden
City. New York.

NELSON DOUBLEDAY, Inc., D«pt. 1229
Garden City, Now York

to>co thlaiiltrftctiTo, llla«lr»l»3, llrrt Snd'l^uf^lVo
a Eichler._ You m.y'osod it lo me,complyto In tho twojMumea.

biVlcv moooy refuoded* My judscmwJt

t—1 Cheek this BQuaro if youwantthc»abooluwith thebeautiful full-leather binding
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buried her and bought a small headstone;show-
folk are queer that way. Then we went back to
our tasks of the dramey—and disregarded the
old saying. The show dosed two weeks later,
broke. There wasn't one of us who wasnt
absoIutel>' sure it was because we liad continued
with those plays, and put somcbod\- else in the
character woman's part. Thus goes superstition
in the show business.

However, the troubles of the usual rep actor
were not always of this drab sort. More often
they were of the uproarious variety which
speedily lost theirseriousness oncc thegrote.sque-
ness of it all bccamc apparent. .As 1 ve hmtcd,
there was a great deal of rehearsing wlih ihcse
old-time dramas, and for a good rCilSOlL UIlCIl
somebody would ask for a play that the company
wasn't "up on." Which couldn't be admitted.
As far as the world knew, every company was
up on everything—any play, any song, ladies
and gents, name your pick! In a case like that
there was only one thing to do—get up in a
hurry. . ,

Which, however, wasnot as hard as it sounds.
The theatrical knowledge of the average person
in the small town in those days was not a
variegated affair, and the desires ran along the
lines of plays which had been seen before. An
owner-manager might not have much money,
but he had a manuscript trunk which could
jield on notice anything from "Uncle Toms
Cabin" to "Shenandoah." There were always
a few persons in the company who had worked
in the desired play at some time or other, thus
being ableto "direct" and to dragthe restof the
cast through. All that was neces^ry then, was
to get out the play, rehearse all night, and most
of the morning, retiring for a.noonday sleep in
order to allow another rehearsal just before
performance time. That is, ever>-body could
retire except the combination song and dance
man, property boy, scene-shifter, bill-distributor,
baggage hand, announcer, song-book seller,
juvenile actor and stage manager, which was
myself. I had to stay awake, howling for speed
from a lethargic printer until at last
began to clank and give forth beautiful if badly
muddled, pink dodgers which I distributed with
the aid of small boys, announcing:

OPERA HOUSE

TONIGHT ONLY
THE NEW YORK EASTERN REPERTOIRE

COMEDY AND DRAM.VTIC COMPANY
Will Present by Special Request the Gripping

Pastoral Drama

"AS TOLD IN THE HILLS"
SPECIAL SCENERY GUARANTEED ATTR-4CTI0N

CLEVER SONGS AND D/\XCES
10—20—30 cents

COME ONE . . • • COJIE ALL

After which I bad nothingto do but to dig up
the various "props" used in this ' pastoral
drama," by making the rounds of the various
stores which furnished them for the '^eek in
return for a season pass. Having procured th^
I could then transport them to the theater b>
any means possible, as long as it didn t cost
anything. It wasnothingin those days to seea
bright young man who that night rnight smg,
dance and jest, oh so merrily, skidding along
over the icy sidewalks with a kitciien table on
Ws back, a chair hooked over each arm, a piece
of dynamite fuse protruding from onepocket, a
collection of revolver muzzles from another, and
a nail keg or two, hooi;ed on by a piece of
bumping along in the rear as he assembled the
various properties for some new production.
Then to the hanging of the "special scenery,
often accomplished by merely moving thepalace
set to one side so that the door hung at the right
instead of the center or didn't show at all, or
draping the harbor scene so that the audience
saw the buildings instead of the ocean. Versa
tility was a great aid in those days. But some
how or other those special productions always
seemed to bring disaster.

I remember one in particular. It was "Jack
o' Diamonds," a "drama of the wildand rugged
West." In the first place there had been a
handicap in the homing of this _particular
company. I had come to Kansas City from a

more or less turbulent season with a circus for

which I had been all the clowns at the magnif
icent salary of S5 a week, which, as I look back
upon it, was perhaps too niuch. But it had been
really "per week," which was a rare joke in those
days, and I had sa- ed enough to buy a new suit
with peg-leg pants, a pair of bump-toed shoes
with pearl buttons on the side, and a hat with a
feather ip it. Then I had a dollar and a half left,
but I looked like ready money.

That was the rep actor's amlition—to look
like he reall}' possessed cash. I hied me down
to a show printing establishment where small
companies were often organized and was hired
immediately for the GreiiL New Vork luislcrn,
SO swiftly in fact as to almost occasion surprise.
Then to rehearsals in the ancient space of what
had once been a ballroom in a now dccrepit
hotel, and at last, the day we were to leave town,
came the reason for my popularity. The owner-
manager asked me to lend him fifty dollars. My
clothes had led a simple soul astray. He thought
he was hiring the son of a millionaire.

'^HERE had been onlyone thing to doafter the
ghastly announcement that I, too, was broke.

The manager pawned the trombone, cornet and
snare drum which he carried to make good on
his announcements of "band and orchestra"—
every actor doubled in brass in those days—left
a trunk with a friend and parted with a few of
his plays. And the first night in Bevier, Mo.,
there came a request to put on the following
evening. "Jack o' Diamonds" the script of
which he had sold in Kansas City.

Acknowledge defeat? Nothing of the kind.
The manager had worked in the play and knew
the dramatic sequences. And the characters.
All we needed, therefore, was a little conversa
tion to lead up to the main points. So, after the
curtain went down upon that poignant play of
tlie policeman and the prisoner, "The Ticket of
Leave Man," we started in to rehearse.

There was only one trouble. As fast as we'd
originate the lines to lead up to the various
situations, we'd forget them. Nobody spoke
the same things twice. It was a bit confusing.
At last, along about ten o'clock in the morning,
when a semblance of something that resembled a
play had been whipped into shape, the manager
assembled the company, mth me in the fore
ground and announced his edict:

"There's only one thing to do," he said.
"That's to concentrate on the duel sccne in the
third act. These folks down here like shootin',
and if we give 'em enough of that it'll make up
for the rest. Kid," he fastened his managerial
eye upon me, "get double the number of guns
and blanks. We'll whoop it up right in that duel
scene—with three of us shooting on the stage
and the rest banging away in the wings."

The rest of the company went to the hotel to
bed. Sleepily I wobbled forth to the printing of
the handbills and the assembling of the artillery.
It wasn't long before I discovered that I had
bumped into a crisis.

Bevier, Missouri, was a coal mining town.
There were plenty 'of guns—I had no trouble
whatever getting all I wanted. But when it
came to blank cartridges, that was a different
matter. When Bevier shot, it shot in earnest.
There were lead cartridges, steel cartridges, shot
cartridges and mustard seed cartridges, but
there were no blanks. From one hardware store
to another I went, more and more sleepily.
But there were no blanks. They just didn't
carry 'em.

It got on my nerves. All in the world I
wanted just then was to go back to the opery
house, curi up on the special scenery and go to
sleep. But I had to have those cartridges. At
last an idea:

"Gimme two boxes of thirty-eights," I com
manded, "and about three sticks of scaling
wa.x."

An hour later every gun was loaded and I was
snoring on a crumpled view of the Rocky Moun
tains in springtime. When evening rehearsal
came, I answered "ready" to the inquiry about
cartridges, without a qualm. But as the big duel
scene swung into action—

The villain had pulled at his drooping, black
mustaches and then he had pulled at his gun.
The heroine, high on the rocky pass had screeched
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a lofty shriek and reached also for her holster.
The hero had leaped from behind a groove-set
wood-wing, drawing two revolvers as he did so,
defying to the death that sneering cr>' from the
black-browed demon who now stood gun in hand:

"Aha! Aha! Jack o'Diamonds! Ihaveyou
now! Throw up Ihem hands!"

Out in the wings I waved an arm to the
comedian and the character man. The duel was
on. Revolvers blazed. The house yelled.
Faster and faster the triggers played—and then
we in the wings began to notice that something
was wrong. The villain had stopped shooting
and was holding his stomach. The heroine was
still shrieking, and dancing on one foot. The
hero, his revolver forgotten, one hand clasping a
thigh, was pirouetting in mad fashion. We
didn't know what ll WilS illl about, so we shot a
few more limes. Thuii above il all wc could hear
the strceching of llie heroine:

"Pull down that curtain! F'r Gawd's sake,
pull down that curtain. We've all been mur-
dured!"

I dropped the revolver and ran for the curtain.
It came wobbling down. With its descent, the
manager-villain, one hand still on his stomach,
and a baleful light in his eyes, came forward and
grasped me by the collar.

"Kid!" he bellowed, "what was in them
cartridges?"

"Nothing but sealing wax," I replied
"Nothing but sealing wax? Nothing but

sealing wax? Oh, my Gawd! Don't you know
sealing wax is almost as bad as a bullet? And
you call yourself a property man!"

After that he fired me thoroughly and with
the consent of the entire company. But the
next day he relented. To fire me it was necessary
to pay me under my contract, a two weeks'
salary which was another serious angle of the
old rep show days. Everyone signed a contract
defining the services to be given, and agreeing to
give two weeks' notice in ease of leaving the
cofiipany and to be given the same by the
management. It was lived up to religiously,
except when the show went broke. So I was
reinstated, and a week later, there came an echo

'of that Jack o' Diamonds' production,
The manager-villain was a stickler for realism.

He'd been around, a bit, he had, and he knew
acting when he saw it. On this night be had
conceived a great idea, talking it over with no
one. When the duel came he flopped forward in
regular fashion, clapped a hand to his brow,
jerked spasmodically, then rolled on his back,
disclosing a face besmeared with red. The hero
took just one look. Then he whirled excitedly, the
memory of that sealing wax episode uppermost;

"Is there a doctor in the house?" he shouted.
But just then the villain sat up.

"'VyHO wants a doctor?" hesnapped. "Ain't
you got no sense? That's red grease

paint!"
Which did not occasion the riot of merriment

which one might think. In fact, the queer thing
about those old shows was not the ludicrous,
amateurish quality of the acting, but the manner
in which the audience forgave. It seemed to be
a part of the expectations that the show would
be bad, puerile, hard indeed is it to imagine in
these days when a rural community will often
turn up its nose at a $500,000 production of a
motion picture, that these same persons twenty
years ago viewed with ecstatic delight such
masterpieces as "Ole Olson," and "Yonnie
Yonson" and shouted with delight when the
soubrette and the comedian came out between
scenes to do a song and dance. Perhaps there is
no better example of their fortitude and amuse
ment-starvation than tiie marvellous production
of "The James Boys in Missouri" which we gave
regularly once a week with the Famous Metro
politan Dramatic Entertainment Company, and
for which we carried special scenery consisting of
a "set house," a railroad switch, a railroad
track and three "set rocks," to say nothing of
four regular stumps and a special painted back
drop, showing a corn-field in October.

I always liked "The James Boys in Missouri."
It gave me a chance to play two parts, in addi
tion to my other work, and to ride a horse in the
street ballyhoo with a red bandanna around
my neck, like the pictures of bandits. How
times have changed. We got the horses from the
local livery stable—six of them—^in return for
two passes, total value, sixty cents!

(ConHnitcd o)i page ^6)
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I really had a star part in "The James Boys."
As I say, I played two parts. That is, in view of
the audience. Offstage, I was another part, that
of the railroad train which almost runs over the
heroine.

But I liked the human parts best. In the first
act, for instance, I played the Indian, in which I
had some pretty heavy lines. When the villain'
said: "Brins? that girl out of the cave," my
line was "Ugh!" When he said; "Take her
back into that cave and see that yuh bind
her well," my line was "Ugh, Ugh!" I loved
that part.

I didn't like the Mexican so well. I had only
one line, when the villain told me to tic the
heroine to the railroad track, I was supposed to
say "Si seiiorr' But as I always had to hurry
right away in order to become the train itself,
puffing upgrade offstage, the lines bothered me.
I never could remember whether to say "See
Seenyore" or "Sigh Senior." Which perhaps
didn't make any difTerence, inasmuch as things
alwaj's happened so vociferously immediately
afterward.

As I say, we carried special scenery. The "set
house" we had picked up in Kansas City, where
it had been discarded because of its impractica
bility by some regular company. It was a
representation of a cottage, which remained
standing simply through the fact that it was
hinged in the middle, the sides folding at an
angle. The railroad track was an invention of
ray own, made by painting the ends of railroad
ties upon one of the "battens" used for the
special scenery. I also invented the switch
target, consisting of four angling uprights_of
wood, through which ran a broomstick which

•could be turned any way desired, and sur
mounted by a red and white circular piecc of
cardboard. There was no way to securely fasten
the railroad track to the stage, other than by
nailing it to a woodwing at each side, with the
result that the center section wobbled a bit.
The switch target stood on its own record, and
we had no stage-braces for the set house.

The scene was the big thrill of the play. The
villain and his Mexicans—just what Mexicans
were doing in Missouri, I can't say—had caught
Jesse James's lady love. While she was being
tied to the railroad track the villain got another
brilliant idea, to bum down Jesse James's house,
which happened to stand close to the right of
way, so she could see her lover's home going up
in smoke while she waited to be ground into a
million pieces. In real life the villain was the
heroine's husband. The heroine was a kittenish
creature of about 185 pounds. Now, the big
scene is ready.

Enter Mexicans, of which I was one, carrying
heroine. Enter Bob Ford, the villain. Speaks
line:

Villain: There now, Boysl It's nearly time for
the Express. Tie her to the railroad track,
curse her!

First Mexican: Sigh, senior!
Second Mexican: See, Seenyore!

Heroine: Oh, save me, save me! Will no one
save mel

Villain: Aha I What is that I hear?
Voice offstage, filling in until I can get there:

Whoo—who-o—who-who-0-0-0-!
Villain; Aha! The Express. Tie her to the

railroad track, while I burn up the house.
Hark! What is that? A noise! Guard the
woods, Lopez, and let no one approach!

Exit villain into set house to light the red fire
in the lid of a lard pail. Also exit Lopez, which
was myself, to guard the woods and let no one
approach. That was just a ruse. I simply had
to get off, because I was the only one who could
do'a double-shuffle, thereby reproducing, with the
aid of a little sand on the stage, the approach of
the Express. Besides, I could imitate a train
whistle—you could hardly tell it from the real
tiling. Right there was where the difficulties
would inevitably begin. ,

My departure would leave only one Mexican,
weighing about a hundred and twenty-five
pounds, to tie the hundred-and-eighty-five-pound
heroine to the railroad track. To make things
realistic, she would always struggle. Of course
he would drop her. And knock over the switch
target. To say nothing of jarring loose the
tracks, leaving me, the Express, out there in the
wings, shuffling and whistling at an average
speed of sixty miles an hour, with no tracks to
run on and no switches to warn me of my danger.
And about that time the villain would look out
the crack in the middle of the burning house, see
that his wife was rolling about upon a wrecked
track and switch-target, become excited, start
to push open the door of the set house instead of
pulling it, thus knocking down the burning
building, and struggling with it half across the
stage in his attempt to right it again, while
the pan of red fire gleamed on in full view of the
audience. Likewise, in sudden panic, I would
stop Iseing the Express and run to let down the
wobbling curtain. '

But did the audience jeer? It did not. If
applauded, and one by one, we walked in front of
the curtain to take our applause or hisses,
according to what character we were playing,
following which, 1 slid out among the thrilled
spectators and sold song-books.

That was twenty years ago. It seems a
thousand in the present-day status of amuse
ment. Twenty years. Gone are the rep shows
now, except for upstage affairs which actually
pay royalties on plays, and employ actors who
arc simply iilling -n between engagements. Gone
are the kerosene lamps. And the wobbly cur
tains. Gone also that thing which was wont
to greet us in every tatter-demalion opera
house we visited, that answer to all our rantings
and simulated dignity, that crudely painted
slogan which flared along the back of every
crinkly curtain, just above the peep-hole:

"WE KNOW OUR HOUSE IS ROTTEN
BUT

HOW IS YOUR SHOW?"

"Ask Battles
(Conlimted from page 27)

band to come across. And when you do he
passes it on to those who did the dirty work."

Peter Hassett snorted. The smooth, logical
arguments of the younger man were falling on
fertile soil. Slowly but surely he began to agree
with his protege. At first he had been curious
only, then interested, and now he was rapidly
agreeing with, he believed, every other business
man in the country.

"That's the way your competitors look at it,"
continued Holcome. "They're willing and
anxious to pay their fair share of legitimate and
honest war expenses, but they object to legalized
robbery—and they're finding ways to shift at
least a part 01 this unjust war burden. That is
the strictly modern and practical view-point of
the men in your line of industry. They're
fighting with the only weapon they have. I
don't know that you can blame them. Of
course it isn't regular, but neither is the situation
which has been forced upon them."

"H'm," Peter Hassett cleared his throat.

But the steady, easy flow of language from the
lips of the younger man had him fascinated.
"Go on!"

'•Of course," responded Holcome, "this kind
of warfare puts those of their competitors who
stick to old conservative lines to a double dis
advantage. The house that insists on handing
to Uncle Sam all the taxes that the government
has the face to accept can not compete with those
who are protecting their interests by trimming
their taxes down to the lowest possible point.
It's a safe bet that one-half the tax-payers in this
country are doing that—and getting away with
it, too."

•'However, I'm not suggesting any line of
policy or action—none whatever. I'm simply
explaining, at your request, what is being done
by those who are not too conservative to protect
themselves against what they consider an out
rageous injustice. But that is why you "are too
high in your bids. Your tax overhead is too
heavy."
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A few days later Peter Hafsett ambled into

young Holcome's room, scratched his head
doubtfully and remarked:

"I guess you've got the firing range on what
our competitors arc doing \rith tlieir income
tax reports. I dropped into the restaurant yes
terday and overlicard a conversation between
Bayfield's treasurer and the head accountant of
their auditor's office. I didn't catch much o? it—
but what rcached mc indicated that they were
putting a lot of special work on amortization
and inventory accounts and that thc3' were
planning to make quite a saving there."

Again Holcome lauglicd and with a shrewd
glance at the old man, said;

"Sure! It's my guess that the greatest cut in
your taxes could be tlirough the subsidiary
companies. Of course, not being permitted
free access to all records I am not in position to
speak with certainty; but I'll wager I could prove
to you that mj' hunch is good if I had the cliance
to do so."

He failed to cover his surprise wlien Peter
Hassett did not invite him to examine tlie rccords
whenever he wished to.

Battles, who had opened the door between the
Pre.sident's office and his own, instead of enter
ing immediatel)-, as he had intended, returned to
his desk and waited until he was certain that
Holcome had left.

Peter motioned him to a scat and remarked;
"Well, I suppose it will soon be time to begin

thinking about the damned income tax return."
Then he brought his list down upon the desk
and exclaimed:

"I'm sick and tired of being held up to pay for
the plunder party which the government staged
when the war was on. That's precisely what it
was. There are lots of firms in our line that are
not submitting to it, cither. They're fighting
the devil with fire. Of course I suppose that
some of them arc taking a little chancc in what
they're doing—but it shows their spunk and
courage anyhow. They're fighters, not fossils!
And their competitors who haven't the nerve
or the gumption to defend themselves against
this kind of legalized plunder are going to be
forced by competition to the tail end of the
procession. Taxes are costs and the man who
can cut liis costs has the whip hand in competi
tion. He can undercut and still keep his profits."

Battles maintained a judicious silence. When
he saw that Peter was not going to pursue the
subject further he presented the papers which
he had brought in for the latter's signature.

.-V few daj's later Peter again brought up the
subject with Battles and expressed the same
opinion but with still greater positivcncss. Again
Battles refused to rise to the bait.

"Anyhow," was the final comment of tlie head
of the house, "you'd better prepare the basic
figures on the subsidiary companies and liand
them in to me. I want to work over them a bit.
Under the present showing it seems to me that
we're simply handing the government a lot of
money—probably a quarter of a million dollars
or more. We can't stand being too old-fogy and
thin-skinned about trimming our ta.K ship so
that the load is not all on one side. There's
such a thing as learning how to shift our ballast
to the best advantage." "

"We've never had the slightest trouble with
any tax statement so far," remarked Battles,
"and I hope we never will."

"Of course we haven't," hotly returned Peter
Hassett. "Why would we when we've gone out
of our way to hand the government all it would
take. You know we've given tlie government
the benefit of the doubt on every point that could
be questioned."

"That's the only way to figure a tax state
ment."

This little brush gave Battles a much-needed
mental impetus. But that afternoon he got
another jolt which left him standing on a curb
stone looking off into space. As a statue he
might well have been labeled:

"Watchfully waiting."
He had just seen the athletic McAllister Hol

come assist the Princess Pat into a red, mean-
looking mile dissipator known as the Bearcat
raceabout. He had failed even to tip his hat.

Battles was fully awake now. He knew that
grass grew quickly underfoot in the springtime
and he didn't propose to stand still until it took
a haymower to cut the lauTi under him.

The next afternoon ho cleaned ofT his desk fully
an hour before the usuai time, got his hat and

walked straight across the room to Miss Pa
tricia. Dane's desk.

"Have you anything pressing just now?" he
asked.

"Not a thing," she replied.
"As a favor," he requested, in nis grave way,

"^\•ould you object to helping me with some
shopping?"

An amused smile flickered over the Princess
Pat's face for an instant, but her eyes were
friendly.

"I'd love to," she answered, "if you're quite
sure I could help."

"Thanks," said Battles.
At the door a taxi was waiting.
"For you?" asked Miss Dane.
"For us," replied Battles. He gave the driver

a number. When they started lurching through
the traffic, the Princess turned to Battles.

"You seemed to be pretty sure I'd go—ha\nng
the taxi waiting."

"I'd have used it alone, if you hadn't come,"
he replied stiffly.

"Oh," said the Princess.
"What I want," explained Battles as he

touched her arm to guide her through the door
way into the big display room, "is a car which
will just about meet every need. I want com
fort and speed and—"

A look in Patricia's eyes stopped him.
"Sort of a 'Keeping-Up-With-Lizzie' plan,

isn't it?" she asked sweetly.
"Not a bit of it," replied Battles, reddening

despite a heartfelt desire not to "I—I need a
car. My friends—I—you sec—they are so
convenient. And besidesI really can alTord one."

"Damn it," thought Battles, "all anyone ever
does with me is ask questions."

'T*HE Princcss was pretty, all right. Even the
sleek-haired salesman who advanced like the

Pasha of Poodoonkle across acres of tile flooring
and runners of Turkish rugs to meet them, ap
preciated her olive complexion and promptly
ignored Battles.

"This," pronounccd Patricia finally, sitting
back in the soft tan-colored cushions of a snappy
coupe, "is about the most gorgeous thing on four
wheels I have ever been in."

"You like it? " said Battles in a matter of fact
voice.

"I love it," replied Patricia, "but it's not ex
actly the tj'pe of car a single man would natur
ally choose, is it?"

"Here's the psychological moment," breathed
Battles to himself—but it was gone as quickly
as it had come, for the sleek-haired salesman was
pushing Battles slowly but surely toward the
dotted line.

"Of course," suggested Battles, "you'll have
to help christen it—say to-morrow evening."

"I'm sorry," said the Princess, "but—"
"The next evening then."
She nodded.
.And Battles, with two loves in liis heart—his

business and his Princess, saw the Bearcat bear
away his prize two evenings in succession.

Then came his turn.
"I'd like to have you meet my mother.

Battles," she said, at the end of their drive.
"And I'd love to," replied Battles fervently,

but he left the Danes' apartment that evening
with a single bit of ilr.s. Dane's conversation
ringing in his ears.

You must come up to dinner some evening,
Mr. Battles, with Jlr. Holcome."

Battles Tvas married to his work but it was a
matrimonial arrangement which permitted
polygamy.

"Pat," he told the square of black which was
his window, "You're a darling and I want j'ou.
But I'm afraid—"

Then began the outward awakening of Bat ties.
His tailor found no difliculty and not a little
pleasure in fitting him to suits three or four
shades more stylish than those he had been
making.

"What the hell's got into you lately." Peter
Hassett asked Battles. "You've changed.
You're different. You used to look like a rain.v
Monday and act like an undertaker. Now you
look like a chrysanthemum and act like a lounge
lizard. But I'll tell the world you've been mak
ing things step around here.

Battles grinned.
"What's got into Battles?" Peter Hassett

asked Miss Dane.
{Conlhiiied on page 5.V)
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"Ask Battles
{Continued from page 57)
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"I don't know. I'm sure," she replied.
"Ask him." ordered Hassett.
"Maybe," she suggestedquietly, "it wouldbe

better if you asked him."
"Battles," said Peter Hassett, "are you in

love?"
"Yes, sir," said Battles calmly
"I'll be damned!" commented Peter Hassett,

then scribbled a note to his confidential secretary:
"If you don't look out you'll be good company

for me yet. You're growing yoimg."
Battles flung himself into his work.
"Pick out what you want—then go get it,"

Peter Hassett's grandfather had once »id,
according to Peter. Battles was out to get it.

But there were big things brewing in the
Hassett & Co.'s uppermost circles.

First Battles called in McAllister Holcome and
asked him to go to the nearest plant for informa
tion which he pretended he needed. Next he
sent the Princess Pat to the bank to get certain
dociunents. With the decks thus cleared he
summoned Hooker, the white-haired head
bookkeeper, and asked:

"Has Mr. Holcome ever had access to the
books of the main company or any of the
subsidiaries? "

"No, sir."
"Not in a single instance—not even to the

stock books?"
"No, sir."
"Have you ever furnished him any figures

which have not passed through my h^ds?"
"Never, sir." Then in tones of unconcealed

anxiety he asked:
"Do you suspect "
"I'll ask you," replied Battles, with unfamilar

sharpness, "whether you have any reason to
suspect that he has attempted to secure figures
or information through any of your assistants—
and without my knowledge or authority?"

"No. I haven't had uie slighest reason for
such a suspicion."

returned Battles, "for Mr. Hassett
I'm saying again that all figures foi Mr.

Holcome come through me. I'm personally re
sponsible to Mr. Hassett for the privacy of our
records. Everi if Mr. Holcome should present an
order puroorting to come from the President it
is not to be honored until ITiave been notified.
And, by the way, it will be best for you not to
hand any figures, books or records to Miss Dane.
She occasionally helps Mr, Holcome as well as
myself and if she should ask for any records you
will understand that I have not sent her. Of
course I don't need to say that she would not
seek any information on her own initiative."

"I understand," replied Hooker, nodding his
grizzled head imtil it seeniedin danger of coming
loose. " No figures willgo out of my cageexcept
on your orders."

"There is Just one thing more," resumed
Battles, "which I will ask you to understand
without further explanation. If any figures
should cpme back to you for confinnation or
explanation—^well they're my figures and not to
be questioned."

" Certainly, sir. Your figures are always cor
rect. They sdways have been and they are not
to be questioned."

"Ex^tly," returned Battles. "Thank you.
Nowplease giveme the complete figures on the
subsidiary companies for use in compiling the
tax statement."

^^en the guardian of the records departed
and was safely in the seclusionof his private caee
he muttered:

It'll bea snowy dayinAugust when any
shps anything over that boy—if he doesn't
for the Cleopatra stu£E."

A few days later, in a way intended to* be
quite casual, Mr. Hassett asked Battles if the
figures forthetaxstatement were ready.

"They're all on my desk," he answered. "But
I haven t yet focused them on the work sheet.
Perhaps you'dlike meto turn themovertoyou."

"I was thinking," remarked the President,
"that perhaps I'd have Holcome handle this.
Your work has been uncommonly heavy of late
and he has plenty of time. Besides, it's well
enough to have more than one man in an or
ganization in training to handle income tax
matters."

one

fall

"I'll be glad enough," returned Battles, "to
have it off my hands. It's about the most
responsible and delicate matter that any man
can handle for an individual or a corporation.
Besides, if you'lllet me say so, my ideas about
how a tax return should be made out have not
changed from the first. I'm quite hopelessly
old-fogyish about that." , ^

"But I notice," came back Old Peter, that
you're picking up some decidedly new-fangled
ideas in other directions, BatUes. How about
phaHng a mean ankle. Tried it yet?"

"O! yes. I wasn'tbad on the fox trot before
I bought my car." , _ . , , ,

It was the last of April whenBattles, whohad
been alert for developments, caught the firstsign
of the harvest following the tax-statement m-
cident. The preceding afternoon Peter Has^tt
and McAllister Holcome had left the office
earlyand in high spirits for the Country Club.
Peter had looked ahnost boyish, his face flushed
with the anticipation of giving pet youngster
the trimming ofhislife on the links.

"Nothing like being young!" he had flung
back at Battles as he slapped Holcome on the
shoulder and handed his bag of clubs to the
chauffeur. "Some day you'll be nutty about
pasture pool and we'U have to tie you to your
chair to get any work out of you."

The next morning, which was the day of the
regular directors' meeting, Battles was ]olted at
the face which looked up at him as he entered
the president's room. Peter Hassett looked
unbelievably old and anxious.

"What's the matter?" asked Battles. Did
the worm turn and beat youor did Colond
keep you putting at the nineteenth hole all
afternoon?" .

But instead of the usual eager and cir^m-
stantial account of the Battle of the Links,Peter
Hassett ahnost snarled:

"I went up against the stiffest game of my
life. Battles—and I guess I'm through."

Battles looked for a moment as if he wanted
to sympathize with theold man, buthethought
better of it. , ,

Immediately after the adjournment of the
regular meeting of the directors Peter Hass^t
sent for Battles. He lookedolder than when he
had entered the office in the morning.

"Got some news for you. Battles, he re-
marked with an almost pathetic attempt at
jocoseness. "Hassett, Incorporated, has a new
vice-president—^Holcome." IBs eyes avoided
mppting those of his confidential seCTetary and
his facial muscles twitched perceptibly. But
thaf " — •
too

going to take a trip. —• - -
be away. I've executed a power of attorney
which gives youauthorityto act formem every
capacity—^privately and officially. Just to
be sure that it's binding I've had the Board
ratify it—to put it into the records. Perhaps
that wasn't necessary butI did it. I yet^^ ^
notion'"that I want a change. So I m headed for
Japan^d the Orient. Going to stay as long ^
I want to and return when I get ready. You 11
fiU myplace anddraw mysalary—every centof
it—while I'm gone."

"That isn't necessary," began Battles; you
have always " , , „

"Don't say a word—^it's settled. It goes,
interrupted Peter Hassett almost petulantly.

"Very weU, sir," replied Battles.
"Cut out that butler talk," snapped Peter

with a forced laugh. "You're acting President
of Hassett, Incorporated, and youdont have to
'Sir' anybody. And I'UteU you what. Battles.
There was a moment in which Peter Hassett
appeared to be having trouble with his throat,
then, as he recovered his voice control he con
tinued: " I've come to the conclusion that you're
about as loyal as theymake 'em. Loyalty is the
Isiggest virtue thereis—^in business or out of it—
to mynotion. Amanwho sticksby hisprincipal
throughhelland highwateris—well he canhave
about anything I've got outside of my wife and
children. That's the way I feel about it—and
I wantyou to ^ow it."

It was all clear now to the shrewd, alert Battles.
Holcome had carried to the §olf finks, the day
before, a club whichwas invisible to caddiesand
acquaintanceson the green—and he had used it
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with telling results. Battles wondered how mudi
cash or how many shares in the company, in
addition to a vice-presidency and a fat salary,
Holcome had bludgeoned out of Peter Hassett
by picturing the unpleasant possibilities of their
income tax situation. Of course Holcome had
handled the job smoothly—trust him for that!
What Battles couldn't understand was how Hol
come escaped being hit ove'" the head with a
driver. There was nothing which set off the
T N T in Peter Hassett's nature quite as
quickly or surely as an attempt to hold him up.
Yes; Uie old man must have been thoroughly
terrorized to listen to Holcome's proposal with
out exploding.

A ND Battles hadn't lived with Peter Hassett
all these years without understanding the old

man!s attachment to himself and how he would
revolt at the injustice of shovmg Holcome the
new-comer into a vice-presidency over liis own
head. That alone was enough to explain why
Peter had insisted upon the step with respect to
the Acting Presidency. Battles, however,- did
not deceive himself as to other motives which
might have influenced this move—probably did
Influence it. Peter Hassett, he well knew, waS
far too shrewd and hard-headed to overlook the
possibilities of human nature "as is." If the
man who had been his right arm for a score of
years didn't blow up at the injustice of promot
ing Holcome over his head and expose the tax
manipulation he would hardly be human. The
way to offset this would be to give a larger salary
and greater power to the man who had been
"passed" by the new and younger candidate for
honors. Also, Battles could not doubt, a further
consideration had been a strong factor with the
terrorized Peter in dictating his own peculiar
promotion—that of protecting himself and his
business against further raids from the efficient
and predatory "youngster." The acting-
presidency move on tJie chess board was about
the only way by which there was any hope of
checkmating Holcome.

These would certainly be the lines of reasoning
followed by Peter Hassett in arriving at the
decisions indicated by his official acts. There was
no sting to Battles in the recognition of the
one consideration uncomplimentary to himself
which had undoubtedly had its weight with Peter
Hassett in his present state of mind; Battles felt
sure that he had never held a firmer foothold in
the confidence and regard of old Peter than at the
moment.

"I believe," he told himself, "that he regards
me as the only life raft in sight."

Battles moved into President Hassett's room.
If the business had interested him before, it
fascinated him now. He knew every detail of it
and it was this intimate knowledge which
equipped him to make instant decisions, to force
his arguments through by sheer weight of facts.

"Ask Battles," had been President Hassett's
byword. Now the entire organization adopted
it. His butlerish attitude vanished like magic
under the assumption of further authority—and
in its place there came a cool, polite dignity, a
reserve which moved his business visitors to
comment upon his poise and quiet forceful-
ness.

Between himself and Holcome there was no
obvious constraint. Battles welcomed the new
vice-president into his office as cordially, if not
as effusively, as had Old Peter Hassett. But the
effect on young Holcome was disastrous. His
fire had disappeared and the flow of suggestions
which he had to make were so inconsequential
that they could easily have been made by almost
any of the office boys or stenographers.

In his quiet moments Battles sat and stared
at the swinging door which led to his old office,
where he could hear the steady click-click of
Pat's industrious typewriter. Then, when the
longing to see her, to be near her, came lite the
seventh wave he would press one of the buttons
on his desk and she would sit beside him while
he dictated. When correspondence was light,
John Henry Battles took to answering advertise
ments in the magazines, just to have some excuse
to dictate.

This, he thought, was a bright and original
idea, until, one day, the smiling Princess de
posited several catalogues on his desk and he
suddenly realized that he had answered two
perfume and one corset advertisements.

Late one afternoon in the cool shaded quiet
{Couluuied an page 60)
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"Ask Battles
{Continuedfrom page §8)
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of Peter Hassctt's oflicc Battles began to talk
and the Princess Pat laid aside her pencil.

"I just \vant to tell you," said Battles, "that
until you came here I regarded every one
around impersonally. I had been so interested in a light, unconcerned manner:
in my work—so busy that I hadn't had time to "Well, I suppose I'm as far behind Mack i
play. Somehow, having you here has changed kissingstyles as I am in everything else."
my outlook. I don't want our relationship to
end here in dictation—and office details. WTiy
can't I see you more frequently—outside? "

A dull rose color mounted to the Princess
Pat's clieeks and her violet eyes half closed as if
she were trying to get the proper perspective on
some far-away picture.

"I'd really enjoy seeing you more frequently,"
she said quietly, "but it—it is not always con
venient. You see mother and I "

"Is it because you—^you "
"Oh, not at all!"
"What did you think I was going to say?"
The rose color became pink now.
"I thought," said the Princess Pat, "you

weregoing to say that it was because I idn't—
enjoy—shaving you."

"No," said Battles, "I was going to suggest
that maybe it was because you preferred to
spend your time with—with some one else."

The Princess sighed deeply.
"Please," she pleaded, suddenly alert and

very mucm in earnest—"please tell me, Mr.
Battles, what you think of—of Mr. Holcome."

John Henry Battles would have made a good
poker player. His face remained like unto a
house with tlie shades down.

"Mr. Holcome is our vice-president," he
replied evenly. "Personally I do not know him
intimately."

"Do you trust him?" Two deep violet eyes
met his squarely. Within a few inches—within
easy readi were two dear hands—soft—effi
cient.

For just the fraction of a second Battles felt
an irresistible impulse to seize them, crush them
in his own, kiss them and shout:

"No, I don't. He's too smart. He's too wise—
too sporty."

The deliberation with which Battles struggled
for a-diplomatic answer to this su^rising ques
tion resulted in another astonishing outbreak
from Patricia:

"That will do; the witness is excused from
answering. I quite forgot that it's a violation of
their code for men to tell on one another." And
with this she disappeared into her own room.

TJOLCOME had the rail at the three-quarters
and was going strong for the finish. Battles

It^ed. The few rare, ever-to-be-remembered
appointments, which he succeeded in getting
wiQi the Princess Pat only filled him wit£ more
misgivings.

Yes; Holcome was having an easy race of it.
Batdes plimged into his work, but at night, at
home, aU the loneliness and longing which a man
feels in the swift-moving dream of being in love,
almost overpowered him.

"I want the Princess," he told the elec
trically spotted city night from his Avindow.
"And I might as well ask for the moon."

And then—one night of all nights!—^he had
both!

They had sUpped silently through the long
stretches of boulevards and reached uie outskirts
of the city. Almost at the edge of the road a
lazy night-lake lapped listlessly at the shore, the
water like ink, while from a distant pier came the
irre^lar flashes of a harbor light.

Silence enveloped them both and then, sud
denly, Battles found that nestled in his hand was
a small soft one—the long, strong fingers gently
pressing his.

It was not a moment for speech, so Battles,
\vith God-given instinct rather than experience,
turned slowly, until ^e olive-tinted face with
its beautifully regular features was close—so
close—then he kissed her.

Just the faint breath of a light sigh crossed her
lips as his drew away. He fancied tiiat in the
breaking of that contact he had felt her cheek
linger softly and caressingly against his for a
moment.

But in an instant it was over.
" I wonder," thought Battles aU the way back,

"if Mack Holcome ever kissed her—^likc that."

Had the question been one of business, Battles
would not have rested short of its answer.

Driving back through the boulevards he had
it on the tip of his tongue a dozen times to say.

kissing styles as I am in everything
But he didn't. Instead:
"I know just riding bores you—but I just

don't seem to fit in those Jazz Palaces. Besides,
I hate to share j^u with a crowd when I get a
chance to be with you."

She looked up at him quickly and for just a
moment her hand rested lightly on his arm.
Battles swore fervently because a curve in the
road forced him to move the wheel. The hand
was gone.

"Do you think I really miss tliose places on a
night like this?" she asked.

"WeU," said Battles, "that's hard for me to
say. I know you like to dance—because you are
a good dancer. And I can only judge by "

"Because Mr.^ Holcome likes cabaretting,"
she finished for him.

"Yes," said Battles.
"But, still," she continued sweetly—far too

sweetly—"this is nice for a—diversion."
Battles snorted. He could feel that she was

laughing softly at him.
"I know what you are thinking," she volun

teered. "You are wondering if I like to sew and
cook and read—and stay home."

"Yes," suggested Battles hopefully.
"Well, what do you think, Mr. Battles?"
"Oh! Lord!" groaned Battles hopelessly, "I

don't know," and again he surmised that she was
laughing at him.

TTie concentrationwhich Battles focusedupon
the mcome statement prepared by Holcome of
Hassett, Incorporated, was a proof that it is
possible for the human mind to function nor
mally along certain lines when the emotions are in
the same disorderly state which follows an ex
plosion in a shingle mill. Battles put in sever^
days of absorbing calculation in connection with
these schedules, occasionally calling upon the
grizzled Hooker for information. And this
imderstanding old Maine Yankee never left
Battles' desk without a shrewd smile twitching
at his lips.

The Princess Pat obviously and openly avoided
him—^but on rare occasions she shot him a glance
which, strangely enough, he found himself
unable to interpret.

As the distance between them widened, that
between herself and Holcome became less and
less. In Battles' solitary drives in the coupe the
roaring sport car would rush past him like a
simoon; at the theatre he had only to lift his
eyes to the choicest box to locate Patricia in new
plumage and her industrious suitor at her side.
He was, as Battles had heard one of the office
girls remark, "the fastest worker who had ever
hit the Hassett track."

There was only one brief interval in which the
favored Holcome appeared to be slipping. This
was during the official visit of the field man
for the Income Tax Unit. ' In this period the
young vice-president was not his gay debonair
self. In his brief and infrequent calls at his
office he was nervous and ill at ease. And his
attentions to Patricia lost their continuity and
aggressiveness.

The fact that the inspector appeared to be
quite chummy with Battles and accepted
limcheon and dinner engagements from the
Acting President undeniably had a disquieting
effect on Holcome. He told himself that they
were altogether too thick. The quiet young
man with the ready smile apparently found his
task a pleasant one—not to be hurried unduly.
He had told Battles that he was sent to check
against the return for the second year back—
the last one which Battles had personally pre
pared. And Battles had called in Hooker and
given instructions that the official caller be
given complete access to all books, records and
documents. Both he and Battles appeared to
regard the investigation as a mere formality—
a very pleasant one, since it brought tliem
together.

" Young Redfield Martin seems to be a mighty
mteresting young chap," Battles told Patricia
"I like him. He talks well about almost any-
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thing—excepting his job. That shows his dis
cretion. Mr. Holcome doesn't seem to take to
him especially, I gather."

"Mr. Holcome," replied Patricia, "is prepar
ing an address for the annual meeting of the
Society of Business Engineers and says he can
concentrate better in his apartment than in his
office."

Battles laughed and declared;
"I'm entirely agreeable to leaving him undis

turbed. In fact, I'll help to protect him against
distractions. How abou joining Mr. MaiUn
and myself at dinner—to be followed by a ride
on the shore road. I have reasons for believing
that our official visitor would welcome such a—
diversion. Besides, with him along I'd feel that
I was not taking any unfair advantage of Mr.
Holcome's enforced preoccupation."

And the Princess accepted with unexpected
graciousness. As they passed a popular road-
house Battles—and porhaps Patricia—noticed
the Roaring Roadster parked in front. The
vivacity of the mixed party, led by Holcome,
was so marked as to move Mr. ^lartin to ob
serve, in his soft Southern drawl:

"It looks like a pleasant time was being had
by all present."

AND Battles, despite a sudden quietness on
the part of Patricia, washappier than he had

been since that one wonderful night of nights.
The Gods were certainly looking in his direction
with kindly glances.

But, after the genial and unobtiusive inspector
finished his task, said his .farewells regretfuUy
and went his way, Battles was forced to the con
clusion that as an interpreter of good luck signs
he was a dismal failure. Holcome renewed his
attack upon tlie citadel with increased vigor and
the Princess became so preoccupied, so absorbed
in his attentions that Battles felt as isolated as
Robinson Crusoe. Women were certamly queer 1
He was positive that Patricia had recognized
Holcome at the roadhouse—which was only
another wciy of sfiying tlicit slichad seenhimin ci
hooch dream with his arm about the waist of a
"doll" whose feet were as unreliable as her face.
And yet she was devoting her outside time ex
clusively to his company—probably fired with a
passion to save him from moral disaster. Cer
tainly that was the only reasonable theory on
which her conduct could be accounted for. The
race was certainly to the swift! Hope seemed to
die within him.

Battles waited with bated breath for the day
when the office would get a larger thrill from the
peal of wedding bells than it had when a Bol-
sheviki workman in the foundry tlirew a stick
of dynamite in Number Onefurnace. Eachday
which passed without this denouement was a
surprise but no relief to him. It meant only one
more day of mental suspense.

One day when the bright June world seemed
an insolent mockery to him and the end of his
dream more inevitable tlian at any moment
since its beginning, he took up the morning's
n\ail with a weariness whicli would, he felt, have
done credit to a man jf seventy.

Suddenly he felt it all drop from him. Upper
most on the heap of letters on his desk wasa sug
gestion from the Deputy Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue that he appear at the Income
Tax Unit with such books, documents, associates
and employees as might be necessary to aninquiry
into the correctness of the sclvedules filed by
Hassett, Incorporated, for the preceding year.
The date of the hearing was but two weeks away.
Battles was, for the moment, so absorbed in the
letter, that he did not notice that Holcome was
standing at his elbow. One glance at theyoung
vice-president's face told Battles that Holcome
had undoubtedly absorbed the contents of the
letter. However, iie passed the communication
to tne other with the casual remark;

"Only a matter of form, I presume. As you
handled this thing originally you will, of course,
appear and make the necessary exislanations to
the head of the Unit."

"You furnished all the basic figures regarding
the subsidiaries," retorted^ Holcome. "IE
there's any explaining to do it will certainly be
up to you to—"

"Of course I'll go along," interrupted Battles.
"And it would be well to take Hooker, too. He
knows the figures almost by heart. I don't
think you need to borrow any trotible about this,
Holcome, for the name of Hassett, Inc. has
always had a high standing in the Tax Unit.

There has ne\'er been a mark against them—
never. This should help to make an explanation
easily acceptable. I'm not going to bother Mr.
Hassett by reporting this matter to him. It is
quite unnecessary."

"Well," responded Holcome, "he's the one
who is responsible for the tax statements—
absolutely. But do as you like about notifying
him. It strikes me that someone has done a •
bit ofnotifypg already." The insinuating tone
put Battles instantly on his guard.

"Think so?" inquired BatUes. "Don't you
overestimate the importance of this notice?
Apparently it is simply a conference. I'm told
that it is not unusual—in fact is quite ordinary—
and without any special inference. Don't let
it worry you, Holcome."

A few minutes later, his private bank book in
his hand, he started, apparently, for the bank.
Thesedetailsdid not escapeHolcome's sharp but
troubled eye. Back in his own office, the new
vice-president pushed the buzzer for the office
boy,hurriedly scribbled a telegram and tossed it,
folded, to " Skip"Cannon who hurriedawaywith
tlie assurance that his promptness would be re
warded. He had hoped the message would be
handed to him by Battles who was not only
generous in tips but in friendly words as well.
A few moments later, as he was passing out of
the side entrance to the building be heard a
quiet:

"Did you get the message to Mr. Hassett,
Skip?"

"Yeah," said the boy, "but that's all I got.
He handedthe message over to Battleswith the
remark " that new guyupthere isa suregrouch.'
In a quick glance Battles read:

"Peter Hassett,
Hotel

Seattle, Wash.
Battles has advised Wasliington. _ Con

ference July one. Meet there thirtieth.
Holcome."

"That's all right," remarked Battles as he
handed the messageback to Skip with a quarter,
adding, "Aie you still strongfor the Sox?"

"Y'bet," grinned the kid and hurriedon.
Insteadofgoing to the bankBattles made his

way quickly to 5ie office of a certain private
detective agency which had,onoccasions bandied
some of his work. He gave them brief instruc
tions.

As he walked back to tlie office Battles re-
• fleeted:

"I scarcely believe he'll get scared enough to
skip. But, still, he's more alarmed than he'a
admit, even to himself. He shows that in his
face. His confidence in his own shrewdness _^11
hold him. Then there's his salary—and Patricia.
He has the tax crook's usual confidence in the
stupidity of the men employed in the Unit—
the notion that if they were really_ competent
they would be working for corporations at two
or three times the salary paid them by the gov
ernment."

Later, in the office of the detective agency,
when reviewing reports oftheoperatives shadow
ing Holcome, the superintendent remarked:

"That girl seems to be a regular whizz.
Operative Number Ten is a shark on women and
he tells me privately that she has a surplus of
brains—altogetlier an unnecessary stock for even
a high-class stenographer, l^ow anything
about her? "

"Yes," was Battle's crisp reply. "This in
vestigation is not concerned with Miss Dane.
It's objective is Mc/Vllister Holcome."

"I get you," replied tlie detective superin
tendent, " but I'm gDing to take a chance on say
ing tliat if you knew all that she knows you'd
know all tliat you want to know about Holcome.
My operative raved so much about her that I
went out \vith him myself last night. She's the
smoothest piece of silk I ever set eyes on. And
as a vacuum cleaner she's got tlie world's suction
record within easy reach. Last night at_ the
cabaret she just dropped one question, lifted
those lids of hers, gave him both barrels at once
and he was off in a canter on the subject of—"

"Wliat they talked about," interrupted
Battles, "is not material to my purpose. I
hardly consider myself privileged to know it.
I simply want to be sure that Mr. Holcome
doesn't skip out, and that if he does we shall be
able to get in touch with him at any moment."

{Conliiiiicd on page 63)
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"Ask Battles"
{Continued from page 6i)

If Battles suffered because he believed that
Patrida was lost to him, he suffered no less keenly-
over the position in which Peter Hassett now
found himself. This was because-he was Battles.
The note of personal attachment . to Peter
EEassett, which amounted to something like hero
worship, was the-reaction-of Battles' own char
acter. He a^ed himself a hundred times if
Holcome's Ijdng telegram would be believed
without question. And was it poissible that
Peter Ha^tt would show a yellow streak'by
failing to appear afthe hearing. Well; could he
be greatly blamed if he did? He-had suddenly
discovert that he was old; that Youth had
trapped him and •that'he faced •terrible possi-
biUties at theendofhislife. ^ Battl^ wrestied
with these questfonsj Patricia gave 'him little
or no chance to loc^intoher eyes-for an ansyrei;
to at least one of his problems.

TN THE private car which had been chartered
for the trip because of the'mass of books

and documents to be taken and the size of the
party. Battles came face to face with Patricia.

"I prevailed on her last night," explained
Holcome. "We may need a stenographer, one
with brains, before we get through.' Besides;
she copied the figures from the "work-sheet in
making out the return and checked them back
afterwards. Thought it best to have everybody
who had anything to do with the matter along.
While you seem^ to regard it as unnecessary
for Mr. Hassett to know anything about the
matter when the notice first came, I agQiimpd
that you would think better of it later, so I
wired him.

"No need to have him bothered with this
thing," was ^ Battles' good-natured reply.
^'There's nothing to worry about—you should
know that better than anyone, for you handled
the work. As to Miss Dane, it's all right for her
to come along. Probably I should have thought
of it myself."

"We ought to go over those books right now,"
said Holcome in a troubled tone.

"Why?" asked Battles.
"WeU, we'vegot to have somesort of explana

tion reeidy, haven't we?"
"Do our figures need explaining? You are

the one who knows best."
"Hell! I don't know anything," said Holcome

angrily. "Do as you damn please about it."
Battles smiled.
The fact that Patricia was brought into the

party at thelast moment, and through Holcome,
was an unpleasant omen to Battles. Didn't it
mply that the relationsbetweenthe twowereso
mtimate, so acknowledged, that the girl was
taking her stand at the side of her man in his hour
of trouble?

Notby anyoutward sign, however, didBattles
betray his emotion or the"strain of suspense
which quickened his heartbeats when the
quartette from Hassett, Inc., finally found
t^mselyes s^ted in the mahogany furnished
office of the Deputy Commissioner on the fol
lowing day.

Battles occupied a chair near one of the four
windows tough which, framed in therich green
fohage which makes Washington unlike any
^er city, he could ^e the statue of Lafayette.
HTOker, charartenstically enough, found inter-
Sl diagrams which adorned

-11 ? nervous and

_11 Î 1 i^f L^' although she occasion-
£ tTTit niS" ^^^ehtful, almost sorrowfulgaze to rest now and then on the confident
almostdreamy face qf Battles. '

Once she sighed. Holcome looked up sharolv
su^iciously. Batties remained immobUe^^ '̂
fhJ rhTof Ccommissioner andthe chief of the coiporation section caused a
tightemng of nerv^, but the effect of theirTuiet
businesshke and alm<«t cordial attitude restorS
Holcome to a semblance of his old confident
beanng.

"We'llwaitjust a moment or two," announced
the Deputy Commissioner after the party was
seated at the long table. "I expect that you

find Washington almost unbearably hot," he
continued. "I'm sure nothing but necessity
would keep me here a day in midsummer.' '

Turning to Patricia he asked:
"Is this your first experience in Washington,

Miss—eh—Dane?'.'
"Oh! no," came the quick, smiling answer. "I

w^ here for a year—^as social secretary to the
wife of a new senator from

But her sentence remained unfinished, for
Peter Hassett—^looking tragically worn and old,
suddenly appeared in the doorway leading from
the reception-room. He nodded.in a vague, un
thinking way to the group collectivdy and then
said to the Deputy Commissioner: "I'm sorry
to be late, but I came on from-the Coast and
my .train was delayed. Really intended to see
you before the hearing began, but—^—"
: At this the face .of Holcome went white.
Hassett apparently had lost his nerve and in
tended to squeal. That was an old man's trick,
anyhow! -A^y hadn't the old fool come on in
time so that they could have talked together?
But with no chance to give him a mental shot in
the arm, here he was with a face that was a

•confession gf crime and despair. If he ever got
out of this, Holcome told himself, it would teach
him never to depend on an old man for anything
that took nerve or poise.

"Now, gentlemen, wemight as wellproceed on
the matter for whichyou werecalled to Washing
ton. In the preliminaryaudit of the consolidate
return for your company for the year ended
December 31, 1920, it appears necessary to
request that you furnish ad^tional information
in connection with your claim of invested
capital."

The habit of years asserted itself and in
a dull mechanical way—apparently quite as
much to himself as to the Chairman of the
hearing, Peter interrupted with:

"Ask Battles."
All eyes were turned on Battles—all but two,

at least—when Patricia suddenly exclaimed:
"Look! He's ill I He's "
Battles and the girl were at the side of Peter

Hassett, who had suddenly dropped forward
upon the table.

"The rest of you remain here," directed
Battles, "until Miss Dane and I look after him
for a moment. He'll be all right shortly."

The Chairman was quick to catch lie infer
ence in Battles' glance and words and said:

"Yes; we'll remain here. No doubt it's simply
a touch of Washington heat after a long, ex
hausting trip." Then, at the doorway, he sum
moned ushers who were directed to take the
stricken man to the first-aid room.

When Battles returned, followed in a moment
by Patricia, he began abruptly:

"If we may resume, sir, I'll try to answer your
question. You are apparently under the im
pression that the return indicates a manipula
tion of the figures with respect to the subsidiary
companies. They have been manipulated."

The face of Holcome turned from white to
ashen and he seemed about to exclaim, butfinally
checked himself and did his best to compose his
lips into a cynical smile.

"Do I understand you—" began the Chair
man.

"Exactly!" interrupted Battles, "I said that
the figures have been manipulated. But no
fraud has been committed. In fact the govern
ment owes Hassett, Incorporated, a refund of
several thousand dollars—about eight or ten."

"That," remarked the Chairman of the
hearing, "is rather a remarkable statement.
In fact"—and he laughed in a tone in which the
note of cynicism was unforced—"this promises
to be quite a novel experience. But perhaps I
ought to warn you "

"No need to do that, sir; I fully understand
that this is a formal and official hearing and that
what I say may be used against me. The basic
figures for subsidiary cornpanies were manipu
lated. I know—for I did that work myself."

As he dropped this bomb he glanced at the
faces of Holcome and Patricia. Both were vivid
with amazement. But the countenance of the
girl showed an imcontrolled expression of horror,
while that of Holcome took on an intense look
of relief.

"However," Battles resumed qviietly, looking
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straight into the astonished eyes of the Deputy
Commissioner, "my part of the manipulation was
not in the direction you would naturally think.
It was calculated greatly to increase the taxes
instead of lowering them. To be exact, without
any further manipulation anywhere along the
line, the result of working out my basic figures
would have been to increase the total tax some
three himdred and fifty thousand dollars above
the correct amount. In other words, I boosted
the basic figures.

"My motive? I had reason to believe that I
was not to. compute the tax return, as I had
done since the first report, but that this task
was to be turned over to another. Also, I had
convincing reasons for suspecting that the person
delegated to prepare the statement intended to
attempt to frame a fraudulent statement so
that he might use it as a club over the liead of
Mr. Hassett. He has used it, in fact, very
effectively. There is ample evidence of that.
I couldn't stand by and see Peter Hassett
jockeyed into the position, technically at least,
of being party to a fraudulent return. .\lso, I
wanted to rid him and the company, for all time,
of the most sinister influence which had ever
touched them. So I took the only way which
seemed open to protect Mr. Hassett and trap
^e crook who had gained his confidence.

"Fortunately a chance remark which I over
heard gave me rather a definite idea of the
amount of tax wluch he intended to 'save' and
the manner in which he proposed to make this
manipulation. All these statements are capable
of cprroboration. In fact every book or record
having any direct bearing on the accuracy of
the Hassett company's tax statement is here.
So also is Mr. Hooker, who has been the chief
accountant of the company for forty years. His
principal assistants are at the hotel, ready to be
called."

"T^HIS," commented the Deputy Commis
sioner, "is certainly an amazing statement.

"Can you explain how the person who had the
responsibility of computing the tax came to
accept your manipulated figures without ques
tion?"

"If you'd let me, sir," interrupted Silas
Hooker, with a peculiar light in his faded old
eyes, "I'd like to answer that question. When
ever anyone has wanted to know anything in
the way of company figures Mr. Hassett has
always^ said, 'Ask Battles'—yes, sir, always!
Ever since Mr. Battles became his confidential
man, years ago. And everyone in the head
offices knows that Mr. Battles' word is the same
as Mr. Hassett's. He speaks for Mr, Hassett—
we understand that! Before Mr. Holcome came
with the company it was a rule that no one, in
or out of the company, was to get figures of im
portance excepting from Mr. Battles. I pre
pared all the other basic figures and handed them
to Mr. Battles,"

"And I passed them on to Mr. Holcome as in
the usual course," rejoined Battles. "Here is the
tax statement as it should have been and here
are all the basic figures. The books and records
from which they were taken are ready for ex
amination and checking. They will show that
the government has not been defrauded, but, on
the contrary, that a substantial refund is due the
corporation,

"Before, however, I arbitrarily increased the
valuation of our closing inventory by twenty
per cent, which, as you know, would increase
the income for the year by the same amount.
As I said before, I had reason to suspect that
the tax return would be manipulated, and from
certain remarks which had come to me I antici
pated that the manipulation would be in the
inventory. Of course without access to the
books themselves, I realized that the person
preparing the return would not dare to manipu
late the invested capital, because he would be
unable to make it correspond with the returns
for the prece^ng years, I did not pass on to him
the original inventory, nor the details, nor the
total. We have those inventories here, however,
as originally taken, and which are, of course,
subject to your inspection.

"You will find that in making up the tax
return which w^ submitted, the closing in
ventory was arbicrarfly reduced, with an effect
to reduce income and correspondingly reduce
taxes, I would prefer not to comment further
upon that reduction, at least as to the motives

{Continued on page 64)
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"Now It's

WE were dancing together to a
beautiful, lilting melody. I
led her gracefully around the

room, keeping perfect harmony with
the music. We were thoroughly en
joying ourselves.

And then, suddenly, I saw Jim
standing near the door. He was watch
ing us. But he wasn't laughing this
time! His eyes followed us around
the room, wondering, curious. He
seemed a little lonesome standing there
in the doorway, and I just couldn't
help drawing it to Jeanne's attention.
"Now it's my turn to laugh at himl"
I said.

Shegrinned up at me. "He'll neverlaugh
at you again!" she whispered.

"I'll be there," I said
"and I'll dance"

I remembered that other night, a month
ago, and was glad. Jim had invited me to a
dancing party, although knowing very well
that I hardly knew one step from another.
And he urged me to ask Jeanne for a dance,
knowing that she was the most graceful and
talented dancer in the room. I was horribly
self-conscious, clumsy as a boor, stepping all
over her toes and leading her right into other
couples. It was torture. And then I saw
Jim standing in the doorway, laughing.
Dther couples had stopped dancing to watch
us, and were laughing too. I was the
goat!

It was a humiliating cxpevicnce, and the
next time Jim invited me to a dance I
refused. "Tired of dancing already?"

My Turn
To Laugh at Him!

he asked, laughing slyly. That laugh, some
how irritated me. "I'll be there!" I said
grimly—"and I'll dance!"

I sent for the five free lessons

That evening I sent offa coupon to Arthur
Murray asking him for the five lessons
that he offered free. I would show Jim—
I would show all of them! They'd never
make me the goat again. I'd become a
good dancer, as popular as any of them.

Arthur Murray's five free dancing lessons
arrived just the evening before the dance.
It was fun to follow the simple diagrams and
instructions. I practicedbefore a mirror. I
quickly mastered a fascinating new fox-trot
step. I learned ho.w to lead, how to dance in
harmony with the music. I acquired a won
derful new sense of ease and poise. I could
hardly wait for Jim's dance.

And then—that wonderful dance with
Jeanne! She had hesitated when I asked
her, but she was too polite to refuse. The
orchestra was playing a fox-trot, and I
swung her gracefidly into the rhythm. She
was an exquisite dancer, and we interpreted
the dance like professionals. It was a tri
umph. Everj'one was amazed, and espe
cially Jim. He stoodin the doorway watch
ing us—the verj'' doorway where only a
short time ago he had stood and laughed.
Laughed! Well, it wasmy turn to laugh now!

Jeanne and I finished the dance together.
Others stopped to watch us. Jeanne was
smiling—others were smiling—soon everyone
was smilingand applauding. I was popular!

I never dreamed that knoiving how to dance
well could make anyone popular so quickly.

You, too, can quickly learn dancing at
home, without music and without a partner.

More than 120,000 men and women
have become accomplished dancers through
Arthur Murray's remarkable new method.

I found it great fun
Send to-day for the five free lessons. They

wiU tell you more than anything we could
possibly say. These five lessons will tell you
the secret of leading, how to foUow success
fully, how to gain confideucc, how to fox
trot and how to waltz. These complete five
lessons are yours to keep, without obliga
tion. Arthur Murray wants you to send for
them at once, to-day—so that you can see
for yourself how qiuckly and easilj' dancing
can be mastered at home. You will find it
fun to foUow the simple diagrams and in
structions.

Clip and mail this special coupon NOW
for the five free lessons. There is no obliga
tion. Please include 25c to cover the cost of
handling, mailing and printing. ARTHUR
MURRAY. Studio 270, 290 Broadway,
New York.

ARTHUR MURRAY, Studio 270

290 Broadway, New York

To prove that I can learn to dance at home in
one evening, you may send me the FIVE FR£B
LESSONS by Arthur Murray. I enclose 25c. to
pay for the postage, printing, etc. This does not
obligate me in any way.
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"Ask Battles"
iCoiili.'iitcdfrom page 62)

which may have prompted it. The reduction
does not seem to have been upon any definite
basis, but was simply accomplished by setting
up a smaller figure for the closing inventory
than I had given. Decidedly a crude, cheap
piecc of work but, I think, thoroughly in keeping
with the mentality of the manipulator. Vou
will find that the reduction, however, was less
in amount tlian the incrcnse which I hnd made.
Instead, lliercforc, of an addilional lax due to tlie
Govcrnincnt, the company has really overpaid."

After an e.vamination of the statements which
Battles, with the help of Hooker, had prepared
immediately after the departure of Peter Has-
sett. the Commissioner remarked:

" It looks very much as if you iiad thrown the
switch and saved an old man from serious
consequences.

"He's been something like a father to me,"
admitted Battles. "But this thing has about
broken him. He's an old man now. Before it
happened he was twenty years younger in ap
pearance." Battles hesitated. The one burn
ing question burned on his lips:

"Mr. Commissioner, there's one thing I'd
like to ask before I go; Did you get the tip
which caused you to call us here from—"

The Deputy Commissioner had no opportu
nity to answer. Patricia was looking Battles
squarely in the eye and saying:

•'He got the information from me. I have
never received nor e.xpected to receive an\- re
ward for it—except for a certain satisfaction
which I doubt that you would—ever appreciate."

And before Battles could recover his astonish
ment. she had fled.

He turned to the Deputy Commissioner.
"Satisfaction? "
The official smiled.
"Sit down a minute," he invited Battles. • "I

think I can tell you something which may help
you to understand.

"Probabl)' you hold the common impression
that the Unit employs an almost unlimited force
of trained detectives, spies and investigators—
rubber-soled shoes and false whiskers—in
turning up income tax frauds. As a matter of
fact, we don't. We depend upon human nature
for the greatest part of our <letective work. You
have just had striking evidence of how it
operates."

"But still I don't quite understand?'' said
the puzzled Battles.

The Commissioner chuckled.
"Well, human nature includes all of the emo

tions: hate, jealousy—and love. Perhaps
now—? "

"Y-e-s," said Battles, "perhaps I do under
stand—now. Anyhow I'm going to find out if
I'm right."

And wlien, two hours later, he cornered the
Princess Pat in the vestibule of the private car,
he continued his education.

"I suppose you know that Holcome is quite
liable to go to jail as a result of your testimony."

"I hope ho docs," she replied angrily, "he
dc?Cr\'CH il."

Battles grinned appreciatively, but Patricia
didn't see the satisfaction in his smile, for she
had turned her back suddenly.

Battles's arms enfolded her and with his lips
close to her ear he whispered:

"Why did you do it, dear?"
"Because," she answered. Battles fancied

that her voice trembled slightly. But he noted
she made no effort to slip from his embrace.

"A woman's reason!" His lips were very close
now to the rose-flooded cheek.

Suddenly she swung around and faced him.
"I did it," she said, "because I just couldn't

bear to stand by and see a bragging dishonest
young upstart like Holcome come into a new
place, vamp an old man^and upset the decent
order of things—pass a man—pass the men who
had been working hard and faithfully for years.
You don't think I wanted him with his shifty,
dishonest plans to become your superior, do you?
I just had to find out what he'd done and I took
a woman's way—the only way—to do it."

But she could explain no further, for her lips
were suddenly silenced by Battles.

"You darlingl" he breathed—and kissed her
again.

"Is it true that Miss Dane is going to be
married soon," asked Judge Rae, looking after
his drive down the ninth fairway with smug
satisfaction.

Peter Hassett gripped his club and shifted his
feet a tenth of an inch as he took his final stand
and responded, absently:

"Ask Battlcsl"

Birthright
{Conlhiuedfrom page 14)

acccpted, Tony set himself up to the final polish
of his training career.

Hack from the Saratoga meeting trouped the
Master and the stable, and again the stock farm
seethed with activity. In three weeks the fall
meeting would open at Lexington, and then the
S50.000 Championship was to be run at Latonia.

" Shep," now bearing his racing name, Golden
Star, standing close to sixteen hands on racing
plates, and admittedlj- one of the most formidable
entries for the classic, led the regal band as they
unloaded from the spur near the training track.

J'ete, in the midst of a canter on the freshly
harrowed turf, slopped almost in mid-stride to
stand at attention in homage to his brother in
blood. But Golflen Star had been away to far
lands, had accepted haughtily the plaudits of
thousands in the stands, and to him, the returned
victor, Pete was just a mule. The little brother
had forgotten the binding tie of the strain of
I'ayette Belle.

Pete missed the old camaraderie and the
chilling aloofness with which his welcome was
received created the lirst unfavorable impression
upon his internal mechanism since the day he
had been backed between the shafts of a break
ing cart. In consequence he developed a case of
sulks that bade fair to ruin a hitherto perfect
disposition.

Even old Tony, who had been able to handle
him like a kitten, approached his stall with
trepidation and departed hastily when the door
shivered on its hinges from the weight of a vicious
kick.

He stamped holes in his bedding through
the night and chewed great chunks of pine
jDm the feed box. But when the hands re

ported for exercise duty shortly after sunrise,
Pete sounded the rol call with a whole-souled
bray and an innocence of demeanor that belied
the murderous heels and the rol ing, red-rimmed
eyes of the dark hours.

Just what metamorphosis of thought went on
behind the knobby forehead is a matter for
conjecture. But that one did go on, and with
emphasis and effect, can not be gainsaid.

Golden Star was on the track when Pete was
led out for a workout. The brothers passed each
other at heels' length, but neither gave heed,
though a noticeable tightening in the thigh
sinews of Pete's long legs caused Tony to bark
at him in fear.

He went about his work with an earnestness
that surpassed anything thus far accomplished,
and made a great impression on the newcomers
who swore in vari-colored he ghts of profanity
that the farm's entire resources wou d be carried
to victory on his shiny shoulders at the Blue
Grass Fair.

Ivong Jim, the gambling demon of the entour
age, pushed back a wreck of straw that crowned
his cranial abutment and declaimed vociferously
upon the virtues of the speed mar\-c!.

".•\hm ergoin' to bet a thousan' daggoned
dollahs on 'at mule," he announced with a
lordly gesture, glaring truculently about a circle
of envious and lesser liars for signs of mirth at
the mention of the unheard-of sum, "Yassah,"
he concluded with finality. From the fringe of
the group came a timorous suggestion. "Bettah
lay 'at bet away fum heah else you shuah spoil
the odds." Jim flung an e.\asperated arm toward
the voice. "You all think Ah'm crazy." he
demanded, "suttinly 'at's wot Ah'll do. Ali'll—"
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But no one ever liearcl just what tremendous'

financial manipulation was budding in Jim's'
fertile imagination. Tony, bearing down on
them from the direction o£ the big house, was
shouting excitedly.

"You nigger," he bellowed, "hop in dat stall
and bring out de Shep hawse." Above the clatter
of answering conversation echoed Alexander's
shrill "How come?"

Tony pulled up breathless in the center of the
group, obviously filled with important tidings.
"We goin' ter work the liig liawpo at the' Blue
Grass ["air." lie piluscil for Ijrcatii and to lend
added weight to liis announcement, an cr
quatch 'gainst time same day we runs de mule."

Only Pete and Golden Star failed to join in
the hullabaloo that followed.

'T'HR mornitiK workouts tool; on a new intcn-
sity with the next sunrise. The big colt

became the cynosure of all eyes and as the in
terest in his preparation waxed, the mule com
manded less and less of an admiring audience
when he fogged down the lane and back again.

.Ml of which was not lost on Pete. He knew
his fall from popularity and attributed correctly
its cause. An intense feeling of em^j' toward tl)e
chestnut rankled in his breast and scarlet nostrils
distended in an angr>'' snort whenever tliey
passed on the brown o\'al of the training track.

Fratricidal strife might have come of it had
not the colt and his band of swipes departed
suddenly for town to work out over the fair
grounds track. Left to himself, with only Tony
and the little black stable boy to polish him up
for the race, Pete stored his hatred behind a
calm demeanor and gave them cause for much
joy in the way he cut down the time in successive
dashes over the two-mile stretch of lane.

Then Pete was blanketed and started off for
the track, Tony leading him on the end of a yard-
long chain. iVlcxander followed at the rear
keeping a warj' eye for speeding motors. Too
much was at stake to take any chances on last-
minute disaster. He cast a dubious eye skyward.

"Looks powerful lot lak it gwine rain," he
groaned in a fever of apprehension.

Tony's chuckle reassured him. "Shucks,
little ole rain ain't gwine ter botheh this yeah
mule. He gwine romp in." But Alexander had
planted the seed. The old man cast a perturbed
glance over his shoulder at Pete's nodding
muzzle. " Believe me, boy," he said grimly, "he
gotta win."

He was thinking of how scarce dimes were
going to be around the farm for the rest of the
summer if Pete lost. Every Ethiopian on the
place had mortgaged his soul, savings and future
salary for cash to back the entry's chances.

It did rain, too. but no one worried much
about it, least of all Pete, who looked over his
new quarters calmly and proceeded to sleep the
sleep of all good work mules until morning
dawned bright and clear.

The sun had just gotten a fair start when
Tony routed him out and sent him on the track,
slow and holding from the night rains.

It was far too early for owners of rival mules
to make their appearance, but the usual quota
of dockers stared in amazement at the sight of
a lop-eared mule prancing dow^n the back stretch.

By the time Golden Star had made his
matutinal appearance, however, the rails were
crowded with owners, trainers, jockeys, swipes
and turf enthusiasts, eager for a close-up of the
horse that would carry the hopes of Kentucky
against eastern invaders in the big three-year-old
classic at the "Death Valley" track.

He obliged with a faultless circuit of the oval
at a canter before being led off to a rub-down and
breakfast in bed.

There were morning events in the show ring,
and the Midway, with its exhibits, indulged in a
mild flurry of fair-Ufe before noon, but the races
were the big attraction and it was one o'clock
before the real crowd began to gather. The

. mule race was third on the program, post time
3.15. Golden Star was to step his mile and a
quarter immediately afterward.

By the time the first race had been called
stands and enclosures were black with moving
figures. Seats were at a premium and the vast
circle of the track infield held a surging mass of
perspiring and excited brown-skinned sons and
daughters of the Blue Grass Belt.

Across the track Tony and .Alexander were
lying in the sun before Pete's stall. A wisp of

straw hung loosely between the old man's
teeth, bobbing up and down in eccentric whirls
in time with the movement of his jaws. He was
repeating for the hundredth time his riding
instructions.

"Keep yore eye poppin' to'awd the stahteh,
kawse he likely to be jess the leas' bit careless
wif Iiis hand count, it being only a mule race."
The soft voice intoned the words, rolling them
over in slurred cadences. Tony was in his heaven.

"Vassuh," responded .-Vle-vander, dutifully
silent before tlic approaching criss in his affairs.

"—'n when you sees lilm grip 'at string duck
yo head and lly. 'Member," he admonished
sternly, "yo' got to get "at mule off on top and
around at fust turn ahead." He spat medita
tively. "Yo' know dat fust turn counts a heap
ill how you come at th' wire. 'Taint that yo'
kin willfrum boy,you shuah Canlose."
_On and on droned the throaty voice. Direc

tion, reminiscencc, dreams of riches when the
tickets were cashed. Alexander, lulled by the
warm chords that issued from old Tony's lips
and the warmer scent of fresh bedding and
sunshine, slipped gradually off into a doze and
left his mentor, still ecstatically racing an eighth
of a mile from liome.

He was jerked into consciousness by a wrench
ing twist that settled in his shirt collar and sent
him spinning across the dirt floor of the stable.
Long Jim was berating him with wdely waving
arms. It was ten minutes to post time. Tony
was lying in the self same spot in which he had
spent the morning, dozing peacefully after the
wearisome efforts of instructing his jockey-for-
a-day.

Jim placed a well aimed kick against the sole
of one bedraggled shoe and the old man came
back to life with a startled howl. But \yhen he
saw the tableau before him and realized its
portent he acquitted himself nobly. "What you
mean bj'̂ er-letting me sleep here, ^Vlexandcr?
Din't /Ml tell you to wake me up shuah at two-
thuttj'?"

^\'ith a deep mutter he scrambled to his feet
and collared Uie boy. "Hist yo'self in at tack
room and get ready."

Five minutes later they emerged from the
stable. Alexandercarrying his saddle and Tony
leading Pete. It was clear around the course to
the paddockand time pressed.

Then "Boots and Saddles" called the entries
to the post and sixteen mulesresponded bravely
to its challenge. The first two events had served
only to whet the appetite of the race-lo\ing
crowd and as the paddock gate swept open and
the mules took the track a roar of greeting sent
half the field into a frenzy of lunging, frightened
action.

A stranger field never faced a barrier on any
track. Runty mules, swaybacked mules, grey
mules and black, mules that shamed the glories
of Solomon in polychromatic coats, mules that
hung together loosely, seventeen hands above
terra firma, and underslung, well-muscled mules
witli wicked eyes. In all that motley crew Pete
alone stepped out on the track as befits a scion
of the house of Fayette Belle.

pROUDLY hearched his great head, lazily he
switched what should have been a glossy,

well-twined tail. Downpast the judges' stand, in
a jumbled line, they marched, Pete bringing up
the rear, disdaining the competition before him,
his head up, his eyes looking out across the sea
of faces. The mule nature was gone and in its
stead ruled supreme the heritage of the track.

Back to the starting post. Hastily the barrier
was stretched and the small army of assistant
starters flew frantically along the line, whipping
them into some semblance of order. The starter
grinned as he leaned idly on the railing edge of
his little platform, and fingered the wire that
would snap them into motion.

Pete backed slowly away from the lunging
hoofs of his e.xcited rivals, and—the barrier
swung.

Of the field, perhaps as many as six sprung into
instant forward motion. . The rest were in mo
tion, but in ten different directions. One more
ambitious than the rest vaulted neatly over tlie
infield fence and scattered the crowd in confusion
as he bore straight for the stable he had so lately
left.

Pete stood still for the fraction of a second and
kicked resentfully as the tiny nigger on his back
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whacked him with a heavy leather bat. Then
he decided the course of future events in one
wld leap and wheeling in his tracks, pounded at
full s|>e^ down the stretch—headed the wrong
way of the track! Hugging the rail he dashed
blindly and wholeheartedly for the first turn.

Coming into the back stretch the racing field
were ncaring him at every jump and almost
certain death loomed at the point of their
meeting.

Whatever may be said, for or against Alex
ander, it can never be held against him that he
lacked discretion. futile tug on the reins
a^ured him that Pete had no intention of de-
viatmg from his course and the youngster,
picking a soft spot on the far side of the fence,
catapulted gracefully over the rail.

His rider's dereliction, far from disconcertinf'
Pete, seemed but to lend him added speed!
The tatterdemalion group of "boys" whose
mounts were leading the field looked up at the
turn of the back stretch and beheld, horror-
stricken,a gigantic, red-eyed mulebearingdown
on them, hugging the rail and tearing off thirty
feet to a stride.

^ey argued not, neither .did they hesitate.
With one accord the field telescoped as though
it had run into a solid wall, and then spread
fanwise as the frantically pulling jockeys jerked
their mounts from the rail and broke for the
outside of the track. Pete went .through them,
past them and almost over them without slack
ing a second or shortening a stride. Only when
he had passed the very nearly apoplectic grand
stand Wrongs on his mile journey did he ease
his sprint and suffer old Tony, heart-brokenly
crynng, to snatch his bridle rein and slip a
blanket across his thighs.

The reproach in the old negro'svoice and the
tumult of acclaim that greeted one of his
lather-covered rivals, brought Pete the first
r^lization that something had gone wrong.
Whether or not he ever knew that he had not
won cannot be told. But a strange feeling that
he had not lived up to e.\pectations did ^sturb
his deep breathing apparatus.

Sa^y oldTonyledhim backbeside the track
for the half-mile walk to his stable. The saddle

perched behind his withers. He had none
m the honoreof a race horse comingto him now.
Ihe erstwhile jockey squatted on his back, tears

fa*^"**^^ crooked rivulets down his dust-gray
, ."P^§8one you, .\lexander, whyVtyou keep
to ride? wailed the old man. "Now Ah'm

®^®ybuddy on 'at falim's
broke, and we lose a chance to make a killin'."
Hejerked angri y at the bridle rein and favored
Pete with a kiUing glare. "You daggone low-
down nocount thing, you, you—" his limited
v^abulary failed to supply the depth of denun
ciation. He faced about and shook a bony
nnger in the downcast eves. "You MULE " he
snouted. ' '

The depth of disgust in the voice made

hfs hLrf'^w^.f against
wL K?• ^ m" snort he swung side-
Se of £ dbg'Sce.® '̂'"^

three-quarter pole, the place
thi ItS? h's race against
chLffM^« ^ i: stopped berating his
tS some o' them
iockev ffAfc u- ^
Alexandfr hawse off." he commandedAlexander. Prancing up the track from the

Birthright
(Coiitiniied from page 6j)

stands came Golden Star, fretting at tlie bit as
the boy on his back held him in tightly. With
him came a four-year-old from the farm's
racing stable to act as pace-maker for the first
five furlongs. Another old campaigner and
co-star of the stable was to carry him along for
the last half of the long journey.

Pete drew back from the rail and turned to
face them. Almost in front was the starting gate
and across the track the starter in his coop
Golden Star swung gracefully about and walked
up to the barrier on the rail. His companion
ranged close beside and with a snap of the
assistant starter's whip, the narrow band flew
upward and the horses broke.

A shrill cry from Tony, the thunder of hoofs,
a curse from the starter, and a glistening figure
shot over the fence and lunged down the outside
of the-track in the wake of the evenly running
team on the rail. Clinging to its back in des
perate self-defense, slack-armed, scared to
death, huddled Alexander.

.\t the tip of the grandstand. Golden Star had
opened a lead of a length on his pacemaker and
was running easily on the inside. Unknown to
either of the jockeys, thirteen hundred pounds
of outraged mule was thundering down on them,
bent on victory, out to win or break a leg, striv
ing for vindication and nursing the totaled
wrongs and injured pride of a race-horse heart in
a misfit frame.

The grandstand, the paddock and the stables,
that had started to laugh, stopped to wonder,
then to applaud. Bets on how long the mule
could stand the dizzy pace were laid and taken.
Pete could have quit now and been a hero. But
he had other ideas.

At the five-eighths pole stood tlie sprinter who
would carry the racing chestnut across the line.
An e.Kcited group of hands milled about the rail,
lashed by the stinging tongue of a little grey-
haired man who ordered Uiem to stop "that
damned mule." As the trio of speeding racers
cut the intervening distance down to a bare
thirty feet, the fresh horse broke and the jockey
on the other pacemaker pulled up to gallop
slowlyon the outside. But as he slackenedspeed
to pull over, a gleaming nostril poked past his
saddle girth and a massive mule caromed from
his horse's side and continued in full-strided
pursuit of the three-year-old. A scattered,
chattering crew of negroes hustled them off the
track and in a daze the jockey watched the
progress of the race.

They were at the turn off the back stretch.
The fresh sprinter, aided by his early lead, still
showed in front. Lapped on his flank on the
outside was Golden Star and hugging the inner
rail and a jump back was the mule. Around the
turn they flew without changeand as they swung
into the head of the stretch the boy on Golden
Star let out a wrap of leather from his wrists
and the chestnut took the lead. Still on the
inside, Pete was carried wide by his great weight,
but straightened out quickly and bumped
between Uie sprinter and the curving rail and
clung to the chestnut's side.

.\Iexander caught a glimpse of Tony as they
flashed past the turn and gaped in amazement.
A wld-eyed, frantic, old man, beating a dusty
hat against the white-limed rail. Pleading,
exhorting, his voice rising in a falsetto shriek
above the din as he danced in the forefront of a
sea of grinning black faces. "You Alexander,"
he howled, "Ride 'at mule—co-o-me on, you
Pete." All around that tortuous oval Alexander
had lived in fear of the wrath to come, but when
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he saw that forgiveness, even honor, might result
from victory, he set down to his work with all
of the art tliat he had learned.

Jerking his bat from beneath his knee, he'
thumped it in a rolling sweep above the mule's'
ribs and haunches. Timing the down stroke of
the leatlier goad with the exact moment of
impact ^yith the turf, he shot the great body
forward in ever increasing leaps until tlie stiff,
pointed ears were nodding at the white boy's
knee.

It was the first intimation the colt's rider had
of a third contestant and he turned a surprised
face to identify the persistent challenger. Only
his years of experience kept him from falling off
when he saw the mule with Alexander on his
back, lapped at his own mount's saddle girth—
and gaining. For an instant Golden Star
wavered as his rider weaved in his saddle. And
in that instant the mule came through on the
rail, his thighs welted by the stinging bat that
flung down on them at the end of Alexander's
arm.

He was in the lead—a head, then .a half a
length and the finish line less than fifty yards
away. Golden Star felt the prowess of his rival,
sensed the spirit of the contest that carried
back to the yearling days and beyond, and
settled down gamely running on his own cour
age and with little help from the jockey on his
back.

Bit by bit he cut down the mule's lead. But
the rush had come too late. Stride for stride
they passed the wire, but the nose that was first
to catch the judge's eye was the bonj', loose-
lipped muzzle of a 'mule.

Gradually the horse slackened speed and came
to a stop at the middle of.the first turn. Not so
Pete. His racing blood was up and race he did.
Again it was old Tony, tears streaming down his
face and words of love and foregivencss streaming
from his lips, that halted him.

Back to the stands they marched. The
wizened black man with the stride of an Em
peror, leading his victorious charge, Alexander
grinning on his back and Pete, the mule-horse,
thoroughbred heart thumping against hybrid
ribs in a mad tattoo, head up, eyes agleam.

"See 'at time," shouted Tony', waving toward
the board near the stand. Alexander looked.

"Time, 2.09," it read.
"Great Gawd, we done flew," he gasped in

mingled awe and exaltation.
And then came the deluge. The fair grounds

rocked with cheers and laughter. The Master,
his anger melting into a smile of sportsmanlike
pleasure at a great performance, walked out on
the track and patted Pete's muzzle. Then he
turned to Golden Star, head bloody but unbowed
and still the hope of all Kentucky for the
Latonia Championship.

"Well, old,timer," was his greeting, "you ran
a great race, but it took your big brother to
beat you, so it's all in the family."

The chestnut pulled himself erect. It was the
old pose of the yearling sales. Proudly he
looked over at Pete, through him, and beyond.
No sign of defeat dulled the spirit of his eye.
He was a thoroughbred.

And Pete knew it. Easily, almost lazily, he
too drew himself to attention. Up-headed,
straight-legged, eyes afire.

And then across the course, the stands, the
stables, blared the most ungodly, unregal
sound that ever struck the ear of man—the
battle cry of a "Kentucky canary," raucous,
strident—but triumphant.

Grand Lodge Committee on Good of the Order
inadvert-

of thrSd the Report
the Drrl.r Committee on Good ofthe Order,
morning, July

The report was made Thursday
Williarn H Prnnf' r^c- Chairman, Hon.
No Ts r?r Springfield. HI.,'Lodge
follow.s^ outstanding features were as

At the 1033 session of the Grand Lodge held

in .Atlanta, the California State Elks .Vssociation
presented a memorial, asking that the Grand
Ixjdge observe "Founders Daj-," to be made
compulsory upon all subordinate Lodges for
some day in the month of February each year.
The Committee, after hearing argumeAts, held
that the petition should not be allowed, stating
that subordinate Lodges should observe
" Founders Day" at their own option. The large
lodge.-s, the Committee recommencled, could

observe it as a special service, while the smaller
ones might combine it with Past Exalted Rulers'
Night, thus securing a larger attendance.

The Committee also recommended that the
new history of America being sponsored by the
American Legion receive the hearty endorse ment
of the Grand Lodge. The report closed witli
commendation of the splendid co-open<tion
given the Committee by Grand Exalted Fuler
McFarland.
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What Is Your Pet
Superstition?

Will a broken mirror cause
unhappiness?

What makes 13 an unlucky
number?

What is the myth of the
four-leaved clover?

Why is the horseshoe a
"lucky omen"?

Does a cat really have nine
lives?

Do you believe in the omen
of spilled salt?

Are pearls unlucky?
What does your birthstone

mean?

Come Search with Us
Behind the Pages

of History!
READ ABOUT
—the king who kissed every

girl in Normandy
—the Queen who enslaved

the boy-kina Nero
—the betrothal of an infant

boy and girl
—the famous man in his

tory who wore a corset-
—the superstition that made

Napoleon unhappy
—the wonderful bard who

was blinded by the Greeks
—the woman who confessed

she was a "witch"

One Person in a
Thousand Knows

—why we say the stork
brings babies

—how the kiss originated
—why the Egyptians mum

mified their dead

—why marriage-rings are
worn

—the significance of orange
blossoms on brides

—why black is the color of
mourning

—why Chinese women com
press their feet

—why the Egyptians wor
shipped the snake

—why cannibalism started
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The whole amaring stoiy
of human life I

Back to the very cradle of hu
man existence! All through the
many ages and stages of man's

development!
The dawn of love, the beginning of

faith, the discovery of voice, the early
struggles with the forces of nature, the
miracle of birth, the mystery of death,
the germ of superstition, customs and
habits of life—the powerful and inspir
ing story of man's personal develop
ment at last in one astounding volume!

What do you really know about
yourself? When did man stand erect
upon the earth for the first time?
How old is human marriage? What
is religion? Why do we clothe our
selves? How did man discover that
he had a soul?

Here is one of the most fearless and
truthful discussions of human nature
ever written. It tells you thousands
of fascinating tales about yourself—
startling, extraordinary' things you
never suspected. Illustrated not
only with remarkable pen sketches
and color drawings, but with hun
dreds of aclual photographs.

Man's Habits and Instincts Traced

Back to Their Source

All civilization is but a thin veneer
over the Surface of savagery. The
habits, customs, impressions, fears,
impulses and passions accu'.nulated by
our ancestors since the beginning of
life still slumber within us.

For instance, there existed in the
dawn of life a human pairing-off
system which took place at a time
that corresponds to what is now June.
That accounts for the modern urge to
marry in June.

Similariv, we throw rice after the
bride because it sarisfies a certam
primitive impulse, and we dare not
^y in words what this curious old
custom suggests.

SEND NO MONEY
We believe that "The Customs of

JIankind" is oneof the most interest
ing andimportant books of the year,
and to introduce it properly we are
making a very extraordinary pre-
publication offer.

Let us haveyour name and address
to enteron the advance list to receive
a copy of "TheCustoms of Mankind
as soon as it is off press. W'hen it
arrives, give the postman only 82.98
in full payment for a book that would
ordinarily sellforSs-oo. You have the
privilege of returning the book any
time within 5 days and having your
money refunded if you are not
amazed and delighted.

Be sure to get your copy of this
beautiful first edition at the special
price. Usethis coupon today—Now.
Nelson Doubleday, Inc., Dept. Ai22g,
Garden City, New York.

^^ELSON DOUBLEDAY, Inc., D«pt. A-1229
I Garden City, New York
I You may enter my name on the special advance list to receive oneof the
, first copies of "The Customs of Mankmd by Lillian Eichler. Under the
I tenns of your special pre-publicatwn offer, I will give thepostman only |2.^

(plus few ccnts delivery charges) in full payment on wrival—for the
1 ^ok. It isunderstood that I have the pnvilegc of returmng the book any
' time within 5 daysand having my money refunded if I am not swept away
I by its beautyand fascination. I am to be the solo judge.

Name.

Address.

r-i Check thissquare ifyou want thisbook with thebeautiful full-leather
I 1—1 binding at S4.98 with same return privilege.



How to accumulate

^27.000 in IS years
by investing safely at

/>
You can build up a lortune of S27.158.00 by

investing Sl.OOft a year At T.'r for fifteen
year.s, and reinvesting the interest the

same way. You will have actually deposited
only $15.000—(the remaining S12.I58 is the re
sult of compound interest). From the sum
you have accumulated you will receive a yearly
income of SIi901 for the rest of your life.

Ad^r Protected
First tVor/yajf tstolf-

^ Bonds
You can invest in these 7'c .\dair Protected

Bond.s secure in the knowiedtie that the South's
Oldest Mortftafte Investment House will protect
your interest just as it has for thousands of
other investors In Adair first mortfiaties for more
than half a century without loss of a sinj^le
dollar.

Why be satisfied with a lower rate of interest
when you can secure 7'"; witii proven safety?
Why delay the day when you will be financially
independent, able to live as you please and enjoy
the best things in life? Set your goai today: a
definite sum of money within a specified time.
Then mail the coupon for our boolclet, "How
to Judge Southern Mortgage Bonds," which will
show you how to invest successfully at 7'^. A
circular describing a recent 7'i issue will be
enclosed.

Our Monthly Investment Plan pays .vou 7^o
while you save. Puil details upon reqtiest.

Dcnomiiiaciom: $1,000, $500, and $100

Adair Realty &Trust Company
7/ieSouth's OldestMortgage investment House

Healey BIdg. Atlanta, Ga.

Adair Realty St Trust Co.
Dept. H-S Healey Buildinc.
Atlanta. Ga.

Kindiy send me your booklet. "How to
JiMse Sot4tiiern MoTtgage Bonds," together
♦fith descriptive circular of a recent 7X first
mortgage bond issue.

To

Investment
Bankers

have recently prepared
a very interesting booklet

dealing comprehensively with
the subject of advertising. Es
pecially with magazine advertis
ing- We believe you will find
this very instructive. If you are
interested in expanding your
business we should be glad to
send you a copy on request.
Address the Financial Depart
ment of The Elks Magazine,
—using your letter head.
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Equipment Trust Certificates
By Stephen Jessup

ARIOCKNT article in this department dis
cussed the tj'pc of security known as Real
Estate irortgage Bonds and laid stress on

one of its features, viz., serial maturities. This
feature is shared by another tjpc of security
which, moreover, possesses additional advan
tages: Railroad Kquipment Trust Certificates.

What They Are
These certificates arc a form of bond or note

issued by a railroad with a lien on new rolling
stock, and equipment as security. Usually they
have a fairly early maturity, such as ten or fifteen
years, in contrast to long-term bonds secured by
mortgage on right-of-way.

The first recorded instance of what is known
to-day as an equipment trust certificate was in
1845, when the Schuylkill Navigation Company
arranged to purchase some barges on borrowed
money. As time went by this form of obligation
came into more general use as a means by which
railroads, especially impoverished ones, could
acquire equipment. In recent years the equip
ment trust has become a prominent part of the
financial operations of nearly all roads desiring
to purchase new equipment on borrowed funds.

Rolling Stock Essential
A lien on rolling stock gives a railroad credit

ad^fitional to that which is based on its mileage
and terminal properties, and usually it allows
the road to borrow more cheaply than through
the flotation of mortgage bonds. The reason for
this is almost obvious. Rolling stock is essential
to the operation of a railroad. Even a receiver
is anxious not to lose the cars and equipment that
carrj' the traflic. In case of default the trustee
can seize the equipment and move it to another
place for sale, which obviously can not be done
1)3' the holders of bonds secured by a mortgage
on right-of-way or other permanent property.

Serial Maturities

It goes without saying that engines and cars
depreciate to a certain extent each year, and at
best have a limited life. For this reason equip
ment trust certificates are not issued with a
single maturity twenty, fifty or more years
away, as mortgage bonds are. They are issued
to mature serially by a certain amount each year
until the whole amount is paid off. ]Jy the en<l
of five years, for instance, tiie equipment will
have depreciated in value, but at that time there
will be fewer certificates outstanding against
them, and those still outstanding will be pro
portionately as well protected as the whole
amount was in the beginning.

If the certificates were all to mature in a single
block at a certain date, the equipment by then
would be worth less than the amount of the
certificates; and if the date of maturity were too
far off the equipment might be worn out. ready
for the scrap-heap and practically no security
whatever for the certificates.

The serial maturity, therefore, provides an
automatic sinking fund, which, combined with
the margin of safety in the beginning and thi^
fact that tlie equipment is of prime importance
and necessity to the railroad, gives the certm-
cates such a well-rouiulod protection that they
are generally considered an investment medium
of a high order.

Interest Yield

These certificates, in fact, are regarded as so
desirable for the several reasons alread\' enu
merated that their interest rate rarely exceeds
6%, and usually they are otTere<l or sell in the
open market at a price to yield 5'^ or less. Most
of the important railroads of the countr\' have
issued them. The best grade of railroad equip
ment issues sell at levels to yield about
The prevailing cheapness of money is also a fac
tor in causing this t>-pe of investment to com
mand a good price in the open market.

The final test of any security is its position in
case of the failure of the enterprise on wliose
credit it is issued. • Judged by this lest, equip
ment obligations are among the strongest form of
corporate security. Of course there are excep
tions—as there are to every rule—but in prac
tically all the reorganizations of .American rail
roads the equipment obligations have been eithc r
paid in cash or else assumed by the new corpora
tion succeeding to the property of the old one.

TN HIS book, "Financial Policy of Corpora
tions." .Vrthur S. Dewing says: "In only one

instance in the reccnt history of railroad linance
has a reorganization committee forced the holders
of equipment obligations to accept a compromise,
and in this instance the bonds were issued under
an unusual and weal> agreement. Tins is a re
markable record for any class of corporate securi
ties. It is even more remarkable for the pro
tection afforded to the bondholder than the
record of municipal and State bonds."

Railroad equipment trust certificates rest on
the general credit of the corporation using the
equipment and issuing the certificates, but this
general credit has little to do with determining
their investment position. Their investment
position, as a whole, is as strong as that of any
other form of corporate security, on account of
tlie specilic features described above. This fact
amply explains why their yield to the investor,
in the main, is about 59c or less. The best of
gilt-edged .securities rarely yield more than 5%.
There are plenty of good securities paying 6%,
or even slightly more, and tliey are called, and
rightl}- so. a good business man's investment.
But the small investor, especially the man or
woman whose principal is so limited that no loss
can be afforded, should always bear in mind that
with each additional I'.'j of return there is a
corresponding departure from absolute safety—
or the nearest to it that human ingenuity and
foresight can devise.
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IjivesLineiil Literature

G. L. Miller Hontl & Morlgage Co., 803 Miller
Builcling. Miami. Florida, have issued a booklet
"The Ideal Investment," which will be sent free
on request.

"Plalf a Century of Investment Safety in tJie
Nation's Capital'"—a new 32-page booklet, pro
fusely illustrated with views of Washington,
D. G., telling about 6^ per cent, and 7 per cent.
First Morti^aj^e Investments in the Nation's
Capital. For the free copies write I0 The F. H.
Smith Company. Smith Buildins;, 815 Fifteenth
St., Washington. D. C.

Adair Realt\- & Trust Co.. Soo Healey Build
ing, Atlanta, (.ia., have issued a booklet. "How
to Judge Southern Mortgage Honds." which will
be sent free on request.

John Muir & Co., Menibers New York Stock
Exchange, hi Broadway, New York City, are
distributing an interesting booklet which ex-
)lains the man\' advantages of bu>'ing high-grade
)onds and slocks on the Partial I'aymcnt Plan.
In requc-sting booklet please mention K. M. 253.
• Please mention Tuk IClks Mac.\zi>je when

writing.

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from pngc ^2)

spccial features for the children. Presents were
distril)uted to the kiddies who received every
possible attention ami there were addresses by
Exalted Ruler Jesse DuBois and others.

Thirtieth Anniversary Dinner
For Colorado Springs Lodge

Colorado Sjirings, Colo.. Lodge No. 30c) wa-;
thirty years old on July 31 last. On that dale
the Lodge gave a dinner for the charter members.
Ten of the fifteen still on the roll of the Lodge
were in attendance and the banquet was voted
extremely successful.

Five Thousand Dollars Donated to
Ohio Relief Commission

Grand Fxalled Rul-r J<)Iu\ G. Pr-ice. after
making a personal investigation of the damage
in the area devastated by the recent tornado in
Ohio, which included the city of Lorain, placcd
the sum of .S^.ooo at the disposal of the Ohio
Relief ("ommission. in accordance with the
authority given him by the Granrl Lodge at
Boston. In acknowledging the donation the
Chairman of the Commission wrote to Mr. Price
thanking the Order of Elks for its "benevolence
in making such a large subscription for the relief
of the citizens of the devastated area who have
been so sorclv stricken."

News of the Order
From Far and Near

Silver Lake was the scene of the picnic held
recently by l^verett (Wash.) Lodge. Races,
baseball, swimming, boating an'l dancing were
on the program.

St. Cloud (Minn.) Lodge celebrated its twenty-
fifth anniversary by a picnic on the grounds of
the St. Cloud Town and C'ountry Club.

Entertainers from the Oakland show houses
and many other big features were on the program
of the Jinks Show recently given by .\lameda,
(Calif.) Lodge.
^Newport 'K.y.) Lodge held its annual basket

picnic at Cold Springs.
Homestead (Pa.) l.odge will hol<! its annual

picnic at Homestead Park on September 13.
The annual reunion picnic and outing of the

Lodges comprising the District of Pennsylvania
Southwest, consisting of 22 Lodges, was held
recently at Kennywood Park.

The Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee of Maiden (Mass.) Lodge has assisted the
Maiden Sea Scouts by purchasing equipment
enabling this troop to carry out its program of
summer training.

(Conltnucd on page ~o)
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POLICY
POLICY is the body of principles which guide the conduQ
of the organization. Every business concern has a policy
because even no policy is a policy

In this indicationthe policy is definite and pronounced. It
calls always for constructive financial service to American
business. In war or peace, in ^orm or calm, there has been
no departure from that policy.
Five thousand cuftomer banks and many thousand indi-.
vidual customers attest it. It is one of the Striking com
ponents ofthe extra measure ofservice normal to these banks.

<7:^^CONTINENTALW
COMMERCIAL

BANKS
CHICAGO

RESOURCES MORE THAN 500 MILLIONS

100% Information Preferred
Accurate information is the key

note of every financial article pub
lished in The Elks Magazine. Stephen
Jessup has no axe to grind. Read his
articles for their information value.
For advice as to buying specific secu- "
rities consult }'Our banker or a respon
sible investment dealer.

Coming in
Early Issues

Public Utilities

Why Security Prices Vary
Bucket Shops
More Financial Definitions

Florida's Oldest First Mortgage Bond House

Common Sense

Says: Invest!

O-;-^

You Can Safely Get 71

Look at it any way you will, the only way
for the average man to accumulate a fortune
is to start saving in a modest way and then
make his money work for him—as hard as he
works for himself! Any wealthy man will
tell you that the use you make of your money
is far more important than what you earn.

Miller First Mortgage Bonds will keep

G. L. Miller
BOND & MORTGAGE

Company
809 MILLER BUILDING. MIAMI. FLORIDA

your dollars hard at work, turning in 7^2%
interest, year after year. And nobody has
ever lost a dollar in Miller Bonds. Many
readers of this publication already consider
themselves fortunate to own these securities.
You can find out all about the bonds by
mailing the coupon for free booklet, "The
Ideal Investment." Send for it today.

t G. I-. Miller Bond & MortftaHc Cumpon.v
I 309 MItlcr BulldlnK. Miami. F!oH<ln
1 Plrnae sciid mo. wlilioiif ribiLtiuilon, nio booklet
I "TUe m.'ul lnv<«enu'iir. :int1 illusmited circular
I scrlljliiK a t'ocxi hoiul is-siic Dajliig 7!- —deuomlna-
, tions rif ?100. .$r.OO, ifl.OCXt.

' NM
I

.VildrtfW .

City and
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'SO't^-MontKIncome
1^20 a 'Month IwCested.
in theNationjs Capital

can command this comforta'
J. Die income. It is within reach of

or woman of moderate means.
$2o dollars a month—less than $5 a
week taken out of your salary and
invested regularly at 6}4%, with
the mcome reinvested under our plan,
will grow in 20 years to $9,605.54 !
Without investing another dollar you will have
an independent income of $50 a month from
savings which you will not even have missed.
Stert now toward financial independence. Take
Me first step today by mailing the coupon
for our booklet, "How ToBuild an Independent
^come." The booklet will tell you about our
64 %First Mortgage Bonds on income-producing
property in Washington, D. C.

^ No Loss to Any Investor in 51 Years

F.H.Smith Co.
bounded1Q73

SMITH BUILDING WASHINGTON. D. C.

The F. H. Smith Companv
Washincton, D. C. !

f lease send me a copy ofyour free booklet "How |
toBuild an Independent Income." |

Name .

•"I

Address 42

PARTIAL
PAYMENTS

Not all of us earn
large incomes but we

can all follow these two
simple rules with profit:
First: Save consistently.
Secottd: Invest intelligently.
Our interesting free book
let explains clearly how our
partial payment plan for
purchasing high-grade se-

. should help you
lollow both these rules at
once, with maximum con-
vemence.

Ask for Booklet E.M.2j3

John Muir
Memberz New York SlocJt Exchange

61 Broadway New York
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Under the Spreading Antlers
(Continued from page 6g)

Seattle (Wash.) Lodge Xo. 92 recently pre
sented the city of Seattle with a 150-foot flag
pole, together with a suitable flag. The pole has
been erected in the park opposite the City and
County building.

Erie (Pa.) Lodge played a prominent part in
the dedication exercises of St. Joseph's Home
for Children.

To commemorate its thirty-third anniversarj',
Jersey City (N". J.)' Lodge held a Summer Night's
Festival on the Roof Garden of its Home.

The Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee of Greenfield (Mass.) Lodge, with the
assistance of the members who loaned their cars
for the occasion, did a splendid piece of work, in
taking nearly 500 children on a day's ride and
outing.

Olean (NT. Y.) Lodge is considering a plan to
crcct an addition to its Home.

Binghamton (N. Y.) Lodge held its annual
clambake at Elk Lake near Nineveli. It was
a day of excellent fun and food.

The children of Newton. Mass., and vicinity
were recently taken to Norumbcga Park by
Newton (Mass.) Lodge. Free use of the Park as
well as the varied attractions were given the
youngsters, and ice-cream, milk and other re
freshments were served.

The membership of White Plains (N. Y.)
Lodge is now well over the i ,000 mark. Recently
a class of 122 candidates was initiated and plans
are on foot for the initiation of another large class
in the fall.

The annual Funfest of Wakefield (Mass.)
Lodge will last through Labor Day. Great
preparations have been made, and this outdoor
event will surpass anything of its kind ever
conducted by the Lodge.

Johnstown (Pa.) Lodge is considering the
purchase of a Summer Home to be used as an
outing place for the members. A plot of about
40 acres within a few miles of the city has been
oiTered the Lodge at a very reasonable price.

All the crippled children within the jurisdiction
of Hempstead (N. Y.) Lodge were given an
outing on August 4th.

Milwaukee (Wis.) Lodge expects to open its
new Home with a New Year's Eve celebration
dinner and ball. The cornerstone for this
magnificent building was laid in June by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James G. McFarland.

Rahway (N. J.) Lodge will hold its annual
outing and clambake this year at Leichtnam's
Grove, Picton, N. J., on September 14.

Bloomfield (N. J.) Lodge, under the auspices
of its Crippled Kiddies Committee, gave the
children of its community a delightful day's
outing at Olympic Park.

Hanover (Pa.) Lodge held a successful picnic
at "The Rocks."

Disabled veterans of the World War were
recently guests of Pittsburgh (Pa.) Lodge.
Twentj-^ autos transported the soldiers to the
Barnum-Bailey-Ringling Circus where they were
entertained at a special performance.

A recent benefit dance conducted by San
Diego (Calif.) Lodge netted over S250, which
will be used in Big Brother work among under
privileged, dependent and delinquent boys.

Wallingford (Conn.) Lodge recently celebrated
its fifth anniversary with a large banquet. Over
150" members were present, and Exalted Ruler
Hugh P. Prior, acting as toastmaster, introduced
Judge John G. Phelan, who read an interesting
histor>' of the Lodge..

The membership of -\sbury Park (N. J.)
Lodge is now close to 1,500.

Pasadena (Calif.) Lodge recently took the
children from the South Pasadena Home in
autos to Holl)'wood where they were treated to a
motion-picture show. The Lodge also paid the
expenses of a number of boys of the Home who
went to the Boy Scouts' Encampment at
Catalina.

Members of Los Angeles (Calif.) Lodge and
their families held a giant picnic at Whiting
Ranch, one of the most picturesque ranches in
Southern California.

Braddock (Pa.) Lodge recently entertained
over 500 youngsters at Hiland Park.

Portland (Ore.) Lodge members have co
operated in a drive to sell 150,000 tickets to the
County Fair, half of the proceeds to go to%vard
the building fund of the Children's Farm Home.

Ballard (Wash.) Lodge is considering plans for
the enlargement of its Home.

Swimming races, games, boat-rides and a dance
were some of the features of the second annual
picnic conducted by Wenatchee (Wash.) Lodge
at Lake Chelan.

Cohoes (N. Y.) Lodge recently donated a sum
of money to the Salvation Army Home Service
Fund.

Belleville (N. J.) Lodge expects to break
ground for its new Home shortly.

The orphan children of Worcester and vicinity
were given a day's outing by Worcester (Mass.)
Lodge.

An auxiliary uniformed drill-team has been
formed by Frecport (N. Y.) Lodge. It will
assist at initiations and other functions of the
Lodge.

ilanila (P. 1.) Lodge is considering the idea of
building an outdoor salt-water swimming tank.

There was a lai^je attendance at the Annual
Bubble Dance given by Ketchikan (Alaska)
Lodge.

Actual work on the improvements for the
Home of Norwalk (Conn.) Lodge is under way.
New plumbing, paindng, lighting and other
features are planned.

Everett (Mass.) Lodge has appointed a com
mittee to lookinto the advisability of purchasing
property adjoining its present Home with the
idea of enlarging its quarters.

The vaudeville show recently conducted by
Santa Monica (Calif.) Lodge was a real success
some 350 members and their friends attending!

Worcester (Mass.) Lodge will hold its big
annual outing this month.

A large outing and picnic was held jointly by
Winona (Minn.) Lodge and Rochester (Minn.)
Lodge recently. Games and athletic contests
were features of the program.

Melrose ("Mass) Lodge held a reunion and out
ing for its members and their families at Salem
Willows.

Off Duty
(Conlmiied from page 15)

"The Wisdom of Laziness"
By Fred C. Kelly

an Introduction by Booth Tarhington')

THE bottom of everj' true vacation there
is a slight foundation of laziness. And so

this book is recommended to every one, from the
man who is starting around the world to the
fellow whose prize holiday consists of a Sunday
morning in bed—completely surrounded by
newspapers.

"It is true," says Mr. Kelly, "that we lazy
people are not receiving the serious considera
tion that is our due. We comprise the hope of

the world." And to prove it the author regi
ments his facts and mows us down with them.
"Most men of genius are lazy. Mark Twain
did much of his best work lying in bed. Most
important rules and formulas have been arrived
at by lazy men who were trying to make mental
short-cuts. Professional baseball would cease
except for the lazy spectators. Eighteen men
play while a hundred thousand look on." And
so on, until you are completely converted to the
idea of taking things very, very easy—during
the hot weather.

The book is a rnan's book and a good one. It
{Continucd'on. page J2) '



September, 1924

A Ximely Message to Lodges
Interested in Raising Funds

(with special reference to money
for Christmas Charities)

T ARGE as our organization is, we cannot serveall who
' will need to retain us at this season.

Last year it was necessary for the B. C. McGuire Com
pany to decline contracts from some twenty lodges.

It is not one day tooearly to consider how thecharilyfunds
you hope to raise before Christmas or New Years Day are
to he obtained.

Whatever the method, plans should be getting under
way Very soon.

And if you wish to benefit by the services of the organ
ization which was so successful for many of the leading
lodges last year, a talk with one of our experts is essen
tial now.

* * *

I'he B. C. McGuire Company is an organization of
150 trained experts. It has behind it an experience of
ten years as philanthropic specialists—ten years of service
to lodges and charitable organizations (during these ten years it has raised for Elks charity
and building alone, hundreds of thousands of dollars)— ten years ofintensive study of prac
tically every known method of fund-raising.

Out of this ten years' experience has grown the McQuire Plan—by far the most successful
method of fund-raising ever developed.

•The McGuire Plan has many advantages which cannot begone into in this limited space.
Suffice it to say that by this plan:

The lodge maizes no investment whateoer—the B. C. McGuire Company bears every cent of
the expense and assumes the financial responsibility.

The lodge gets a fall net return—and the relation of the lodge's profit to the gross amount
collected is definitely known in advance.

There is no committee uJor^what the committee generallydoes isdone byMcGuire Organization,
The results can be predicted with more certainty than with an}f other method
The McGuire Plan has never failed to accomplish what it setout to do.

REFERENCES:

Bank of the Manhattan Co.
New York City

Com Exchange Bank
New York City

Chatham © Phenix
National Bank

New York City

Colonial Trust Company
Philadelphia, Pa.

Franklin Trust Company
Philadelphia, Pa.

Lowell Trust Company
Lowell, Mass.

And 600 fraternal orders all over the
United States

For the reasons stated weurge that you get in touch with us now. There is of course no
obligation implied byan interview. Kindly address your letter for the personal attention of
Mr. Charles E. Rock, President.

B. C. McGUIRE COMPANY
245 West 55th Street, New York

"PHILANTHROPIC SPECIALISTS
Assets over $1,000,000
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is really a collection of very sKort, snappy
essays, squibs, paragraphs and odd obser\"ations.

The one thing about it that made us cross was
the foreword by Booth Tarkington, an author
for whose work we all have the utmost admira
tion. In the'^e preliminary sentences he tells
us what a clevcr chap Mr. Kelly is. This is too
bad. Mr. Kelly does not need a godfather for
his book. There is something distinctly irri
tating about this growing custom of a lc??cr
author getting a greater one to pat his little book
on the head. Who started it, anyicay^

"Hotv to Play Baseball"
By John J. McGratv

"DICfHT on top of Mr. Kelly's remark about
the eighteen men who play and the hundred

thousand who look on, comes this book telling
the young fry how to be among those eighteen
and "doing things."

This volume by McGraw does not claim to
make professional players, but it does contend
that the boy or young man who studies the book
will be a better ball player than if he had not
read it.

There is a chapter devoted to each position,
besides taking up training, team-work and other
ramifications of the great game.

This book should be a splendid incentive to
a small boy to keep in good condition, play the
game for all it is worth and be a " regular fellow."
Isn't somebody's birthday coming along this
month, and don't you think this would make
just the right gift for him?

"Common Sense in Auctioii'*
By J. C. H. Macbeth

ELL, since we're on the subject of holidays,
and having a good time, and being lazy,

and playing at whatever relaxes us most, it is
not possible to ignore the omnipresent game of
Auction Bridge. It blooms in every land and
the population of half the globe sits down with
dignity, not to say ponderousness, to the game.
Who would dare ignore it!

Mr. Macbeth assures us that "One of the
greatest charms of Auction Bridge is its infinite
variety." This, to our unserious soul sounds
very much as though he were speaking about
love. He goes on—"No two hands are ever
the same, and no two games exactly similar"—
which completes the illusion.

To the millions who do 'play one of the best
card games in the world, this book has a
decided reason for being. It is a discussion of
the principles and practice of Auction Bridge.

Off Duty
{Continued from page -o)

Tt is written by a master hand at the game, and
it is vastly interesting to any one who wishes lo
improve his pla\-ing. The mere beginner, read
ing it, would not be confused, which is saying
much for a book of this character.

One of its most instructive features is the
scries of illustrated hands ahd'thc solution for
the proper pla\Tng thereof. - - ...

"Ai/ie Holes of-Golf".
By Royal Cortissoz

"DOX.^L CORTISSOZ, critic and essayist.
says that he "believes that the pursuit of

beauty^is as legitimate on the links as among
-works 'of•pa'inting and-sculpture. - Landscape
is*there, hills and streams and the enchantment

•of trees.. The human body in action on the
golf course .is -_often -full of beauty. .' ... TE
golfwe're onlya gameit would not appeal to the
meditajtive man. But it is,'far more', like Pla-
tonism^ a habit of mind. Hence its lure. In
golf you do not loaf, not by any means,
but you invite your soul. It is one of the few
adventures left in an age of prose. It is one of
those pursuits in which the goal lies perpetuallv
just over the brow of the hill, from .which place
it also perpetually recedes.".

Here is the spirit in which this refreshing and
distinctive' book is written. A good bit about
the game in general, and a goodlier bit about
anything that may drift into a golfer's day.

"The Brain and Golf
By C. W. Bdiloy

"l^IIISTLER once was asked what he mixed
his colors with, and he snapped out his

answer. "Brains, madam."
So along comes this compact little volume,

first published in F.ngland and now given an
.American edition, which is a novelty in that it
hopes to bring the latest discoveries of mental
science to the aid of players of the great game
of golf.

Skill lies in practice, and practice under the
technique given by Mr. Bailey becomcs almost
automatically accurate and leads almost unfail
ingly to a better game of golf.

Psychology and science and instincts and the
subconscious mind all play a greater part,
claims the author, in this ancient game than the
casual golfer dreams. It is by pointing out
what part they do play and how the golfer, by
a knowledge of his own mental mechanism, may
control and build up his playing not only on the
course but in his own home, by five minutes
properly applied before breakfast.

The Elks Magazine

"Motor Campcrafi"
By F. E. Brimmer

XJTERE is a handbook on the art of camping
with a motor-car, which is so full of the

fine spirit of outdoors, so replete with the lure
of the road, of vagabonding along the highways
of the nation in comfort amounting almost to
luxury, so bursting with good advice and the
illuminating details of real experiences ihat
anyone who owns anything from a Rolls-Royce
to a motorcycle stands in danger, upon rea<ling
^^r. Brimmer's "guide," of packing up proulo
and lighting out, with or Avithouthis family.

"Sportsmen^s Encyclopedia"
Compilotl hy William A. Briielle

(^Edilor, Forest anil Slreant)

TM.-\.GIXE a book reviewer, in .-Vugu-^t, in the,
city, completely subdued by hot pavements

and beastly brick walls—imagine such a crea
ture opening this book and coming, smack upon
the illustrated paragraphs telling the woods
man, the hunter, the camper, how to make a
shelter for himself in the forest! Such pic
tures are a distinct temptation—the}- should
be suppressed.

In addition to directions for making various
things, there are many pages given up togunsand
shooting, the rearing and training of dogs, trap
ping and angling, the whole comprising an
unquestionably valuable authority in many
fields.

Even if one is not given much to the outdoor
and sportsman's life, the reading of this little
book, at odd moments, can not fail to interest
and inspire.

"Camping Oul"
(/t jlfonmii on Orfiiiniziil

Edited by II. L. fTair

TS YOUR boy or your girl at a summer camp,
or, having seen the splendid possibilities of

these places, areyouplanning to send theyoung-
sters next year? In either case, get a copy of
this book so you will know what such a
camp ought to be and how it should be con
ducted.

There may be, amongthe readers of our maga
zine, some courageous and enterprising citizens
who have even now made up their minds to try
to "run a camp" not only for sentimental rea
sons but as a means of increasing their income.
There must, of course, be money in them or so
many camps would not exist. I'or thene people
this manual should prove priceless.

The Order of Antlers

tendency to develop leaders through oppor
tunities presented by lodge activities.

The Order of .Intlers stands for respect of
parents, reverence of womanhood, better citizen
ship. clean thinking and living, assistance to
less fortunate youths and a constant endeavor
to lend a helping hand.

The lodge ritual was written by Nichols.
There are opening and closing cercmonies at
tendant upon the draping of the altar, an initia
tory ritual with charges from each station of the
lodge and an installation service which is used
for induction into office at the beginning of each
term. Terms are of four months'duration. This
gives every boy opportunity for advancement.

The order is self-sustaining. San Francisco
Lodge No. I has no unpaid bills and more than
Sr,ooo in^its treasury. The only expense it has
been to No. 3, the parent body, wasan outlay of
S20 for post-cards and for a feed for the boys at
their first two meetings.

The second lodge of the Antlers was founded
in Santa Rosa, about fifty miles north of San
Francisco. It has ninety-one stalwart young
charter members.

Tiiere are indications that Nichols' idea will
take root in many placcs. He hopes to see the
Order of Antlers established wherever there is a

{Coiilinucd from page j;6)

lodge of Elks. He has received inquiries con
cerning the juvenile organization from South
Carolina, Colorado, Nevada, Oregon and
Washington, and from various Elk lodges in
California.

The Elks of Richmond, across the bay from
San Francisco,have a junior order of someyears'
standing, known as the Junior Elks. Nichols
considered the use of the name Elks improper
in view of the laws of the order, hence the
Antlers.

San Francisco No. 3 shows its interest in the
big brother movement in a number of ways.
The Antlers meet everyMonday evening in the
Elks' clubhouse at 540 Powell Street, and their
activities are intermingled with the play of their
big brothers.

The San Francisco Elks are putting a boy in
college every year, selecting one from each of
the city's high schools for a test. The boys
selected are youths who are ambitious and
worthy but unable to finance themselves. The
Kholarehip is given to the most promising lad
in such a class andall his expenses are paidout
of a fund maintained by the order. The boy
IS put through eithertheUniversity of California

c University, the selection being his.The first boylo win such a scholarship is now in

his freshman year at Stanford. He is a fine
upstanding chap, of high principles.

Nichols is in his fifth year as chairman of
the Big Brother Committee of No. 3, and in his
second year as state chairman. He is in addi
tion chairman of the I'^lks' social and community
welfare work. Finding homes for motherless
and fatherless children, bettering home condi
tions, securing playgrounds for kiddies and
bettering conditions of education and hospitaliza-
tion are among the duties of this committee.

As indication of the good being done by the
Elks of California among the youths of the state,
Nichols received a report recently from San
Diego Lodge No. 16S. San Diego is but a few
miles from the Mexican border and a few miles
beyond the international boundary line is Tia
Juana, where horse-racing and brothels thrive
and there is no eighteenth amendment. Thither
Americans of all classes and ages throng by the
thousands.

Between Deceml.er 1, 1Q22, and June i,
1923, San Diego Elks interviewed 1,740 bovs
and 1,098 girls who were on their way to Tia
Juana "for a good time." Of the 2,838, the
Elks .succeeded in inducing 2.722 to turn bark.

That's distinctly worth while and shows there
is hope for to-morrow's man.
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PRONOUNCED VOVE

We take no credit for the discovery of the
magic of Vauv after shaving—it was discov'
ered by shavers themselves. They have writ

ten us hundreds of letters acclaiming it

New after-shaving magic!
Read what men say

*'Fills a great need"
"You are missing a good bet if you
don't advertise Vauv for after shav'

ing. It fillsa great need. As far as 1
know there's nothing else like it on
the market."

K. C. B.,
New York Crrv

"Qreat stuff**
"Enclosed please find 50c for which
please send me another tube of
Vauv. I have discovered that it is

great stuff after shaving."

R. S. T.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

"Delightful after
shaving"

"I am now on my third tube of
Vauv sinceusing the sample, and I
am quite pleased with it. I shave
daily and find that Vauv excelsany
cream I have used; it finishes off a
shave in a delightful manner."

H. R. B.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

"Vauv absolutely
satisfactory"

'Vauv is absolutely satisfactory
and does all you say it will do. My
trouble was when dancing, per
spiration would remove all sem'
blance of talc, causing shine to
appear on forehead, nose and chin.
Vauv eliminates this, 1 am happy
tosay." A.H.E.,

Chicago, III.

more shine—no more
oiliness—anda clean^fresh

^finish''''that lasts allday
Not merely an emollient—but a real aid to immaculacy

and of real benefit to the skin

We owe a debt to shavers.
For they have discovered an im'

portant use for Vauv—a use that
hadn't occurred to us.

Vauv was formulated for shine —
shineonnose, forehead andchin.And
for unsightly spots of oiliness and
moisture.

Its success was immediate. For
shiny nose particularly thousands
praised its eff^ectiveness.

And then we beganto notice,among
the letters that flooded our mail, hun'
dreds from men extolling the virtues
of Vauv as an after'shaving cream.

"Why don't you recommend Vauv
for use after shaving?" they asked.
"It's great stuff—there's never been
anything like it before."

Why men like Vauv

Vauv, first of all, ends shine—and
prevents it all day lon^. And it ends
oiliness, that "greasy' look so dis'
tasteful to fastidious men. No powder
is needed.

Also, it clears the skin, rids it of
impurities, keeps it free from black'
heads.

The skin not only is clean but looJ(s

clean after Vauv is applied—and it
stays fresh and smooth all day long.

The minute you try Vauv you'll be
a convert. You can feel it work—can
feel the instant, grateful response of
your skin.

Begin using Vauv today. Note how
your skin improves in texture and
cleanliness—note the refinement of
thepores—and note, please, thatyou're
a better'looking fellow than you've
ever been before.

At 50C per tube Vauv is very ecc
nomical; it will last a month or longer.
At drug stores and toilet counters.

THE VAUV COMPANY
Dept. 229, Blair Ave.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Sample sent for 1Oc
If you want proof before you buy a full-sise
tube, send us loc for a generous sample. Use
it a week and you'll never be without it.

I 1
1 THE VAUV COMPANY ,
j Dept. 229, BJair Ave., Cincinnati, O. I
I Enclosed find lOc for which send sample cube of I

Vauv. I

'. Yout dealer's name.
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CRANE BEAUTY IN THE OP IN; CRANE QUALITY IN ALL HIDDEN FITTINGS

Prompt answer to every service demand
is the first essential provided for in the
design and manufacture of Crane plumb
ing and heating fixtures of the simplest
and the most luxurious types.

Comfort, convenience, beauty are basic
requirements never overlooked. But the
big purpose guiding every step in pro
duction—both of visible units and of the
valves, fittings and piping buried from
view—is to insure long life and unfailing

service under any condition encountered
in modern use. True economy results.

In bringing this dependable quality in
plumbingmaterials within reach ofevery-
one, Crane engineers are guided by a
broad experience in industrial as well as
domestic fields. Crane branches and sales
offices in 134 cities in the United States
and Canada put this experience and
tested material at your disposal, through
your plumbing contractor. See him today.

CRANE
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 83SS. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO

CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING. 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL

Branches and Sales Offices in One Hiwdrcd anil Thirty-four CHirc
National Exhibit Rooms: Chicago, New York,Atlantic City, San Francisco and Montreal

M-'orks: Chicago, Bridgeport, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Trenton and Montreal
CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO

CRANE-BENNETT, Ltd., LONDON

CI? CRANE, PARIS. NANfES, BRUSSELS

Crane "Drainage Tee"
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